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Ab st r a c t
A major obstacle in culture of the Malaysian prawn, Macrobrachium
rosenbergii, is the complex social structure whereby a few large males dominate the
population and reduce production. The goal o f this work was to induce reproductive
sterility by use o f gamma radiation as a means to increase production.
Of the 62 publications related to the use of gamma radiation in aquatic species
published between 1938 and 1996, 66% did not indicate performance o f dosimetry
(dosage verification). Samples were not rotated during irradiation in 98% of these
studies, which introduces considerable variation in dose. A dosimetric study in this
dissertation found a 19% difference in dose rate for a 4-cm difference in height, and a
55% difference for a 4-cm difference in width. Sample rotation reduced variations to
14% vertically and 19% horizontally. Whether the surrounding medium was air or
water could cause 218% variation at a particular location.
Irradiation of larvae, postlarvae and juveniles showed that survival was
inversely correlated with dose of gamma radiation. A dose of 3.0 krad resulted in total
mortality within 9 days for larvae, and within 12 days for postlarvae and juveniles. The
survival of male and female juvenile prawns exposed to gamma radiation was not
different.
Irradiation at 0.S krad during the juvenile stage did not produce sterility.
Survival was not significantly different from that of the non-irradiated group.
Irradiation at 1.0 or l.S krad during the juvenile stage resulted in males with no
sperm or reduced numbers of sperm. Females irradiated at 1.0 and 1.5 krad did not
produce eggs or produced < 100 eggs compared to non-irradiated females which
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produced > 35,000 eggs. Males irradiated at 1.0 or 1.5 krad were not able to fertilize
the eggs of non-irradiated females. Non-irradiated males were not able to fertilize eggs
of females irradiated at 1.0 and 1.5 krad. The achievement of sterile Malaysian prawns
by irradiation at the juvenile stage with 1.0 and 1.5 krad of gamma radiation did not
result in increased production.
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C h a pter l
FOREWORD
The Malaysian prawn, Macrobrachium rosenbergii (de Man 1879) has been
cultured for centuries in ponds using captured seedstock. However, mass production of
this species did not start until the early 1960’s when the life cycle was successfully
closed indoors (Ling 1962). During the late 1960’s mass rearing of larvae and pond
culture techniques developed (Fujimura 1966).
The basic constraints to profitable culture o f the Malaysian prawn are growth
suppression, size variation at harvest and cannibalism, mainly due to the complex social
structure of this species (D’Abramo et al. 1991). The great variability in individual
growth of males leads to highly skewed size distributions with large variance
necessitating a variety of markets for many size classes. Prawns raised in groups have
lower survival compared to those raised in isolation (Karplus et al. 1989).
A large body o f knowledge on the effects o f ionizing radiation upon insects
exists because of the need to release sterile males (unable to inseminate females) to
eradicate pest populations such as the oriental fruit fly, Dacus dorsalis (Steiner et al.
1970) and the melon fly, Dacus cucurbitae (Steiner et al. 196S). Irradiation of
immature pupae (6-d old) at 14 krad resulted in 99.9% sterility of the male
Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata, compared to 97.3% sterility in 9-d old pupae
(mature) (Zumreoglu et al. 1979). These results are attributed to the greater effects on
the less developed reproductive system of immature pupae. However, the effects of
radiation differed between males and females of the Mediterranean fruit fly. Fifty
percent of male pupae irradiated at 10 krad 2 days before the adult stage became sterile
while females were not affected (Holbrook and Fujimoto 1970).
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Ionizing radiation has also been used to produce sterile population o f aquatic
animals. In embryos of rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss, the percentage of sterile
individuals (without germ cells) ranged from 17 to 31% when exposed to 0.2 to 0.6 krad
of gamma radiation with little or no influence on somatic growth (Konno and Tashiro
1982). In Atlantic salmon, Salmo solar, ‘eyed’ stage eggs irradiated at 1 krad for 55 sec
achieved 90% sterility in both sexes (Thorpe et al. 1987) and male sea lampreys,
Petromyzon marinus, irradiated during the middle and late parts of the spawning
migration were sterilized at a dose of 2 krad (Hanson 1990). In brine shrimp, Artemia
sp., irradiation o f early nauplii stages at 2.1 krad o f gamma radiation produced a sterile
population (Holton and Osterberg 1971). Because of successful production of
reproductively sterile populations in many aquatic species, ionizing radiation has been
suggested as a possible strategy to sterilize fish for mass culture (Ulrikson 1969).
Minute doses of ionizing radiation, however have been shown to benefit animal
growth, development, fecundity, health and longevity (Luckey 1982). This supports the
theory of radiation hormesis in which low levels o f radiation act to increase the
efficiency o f DNA repair mechanisms (Luckey 1980). For example, increased
oviposition and hatching were reported in flour mites, Tyroglyphusfarinae, irradiated at
5 to 10 krad (Melville 1958). Chronic low dose irradiation resulted in increased growth
of the blue crab, Callinectes sapidus (Engel 1967) and pewter physa (snail), Physa
heterostropha (Cooley 1973), increased survival in rainbow trout (McGregor and
Newcombe 1972) and increased frequency o f molting in grass shrimp, Palaemonetes
pugio (Engel and Shelton 1980).
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Although irradiation was successful in inducing sterility in some species and
resulted in beneficial effects in other species, the effects of ionizing radiation have not
been studied in prawns. Production of reproductively sterile populations could
eliminate the social suppression of growth and cannibalism that are obstacles to the
culture ofMalaysian prawns.
Because the social hierarchies in the composition ofMalaysian prawns are
largely based on sex, whereby a few large males influence the population, this study
attempted to prevent spawning hierarchies by inducing reproductive sterility using
ionizing radiation. Specifically the objectives for this dissertation were to: 1) document
the systematic errors in levels o f irradiation dose previously used in the irradiation of
aquatic organisms; 2) document the protocols for irradiation o f aquatic organisms in
water, 3) evaluate the effects of gamma radiation on the survival o f different life stages
ofMalaysian prawns; 4) evaluate the use of gamma radiation in the production of
reproductively sterile Malaysian prawns, and S) determine the effects of different doses
of gamma radiation on the harvest yield ofMalaysian prawns irradiated at the juvenile
stage.
Global production of the Malaysian prawns remains comparatively low at about
3.2% of total crustacean aquaculture production by volume (New 1995). The stocking
of sterile individuals may enhance large-scale production ofMalaysian prawns.
Although ionizing radiation has been successfully used to induce sterility in some
species of aquatic animals and produced desired effects in others, no study has been
performed on Malaysian prawns. These points are addressed in Chapter 2.
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Typical studies performed to determine the effects of ionizing radiation on
aquatic organisms require exposure of the whole organism or body parts for a specified
period of time. In these studies, the samples are exposed to a desired total dose and the
responses are reported. The responses to ionizing radiation are influenced by biological
factors (e.g., condition of the organism, species, strain, age), physical factors (e.g.,
temperature, oxygen tension) and the radiation itself (e.g., type and quantity of the
source, amount o f energy delivered, and rate o f delivery) (Sinclair 1969). Although the
biological and physical factors can be controlled and standardized, factors related to
radiation exposure are more difficult to standardize. To minimize this problem, careful
dosimetry needs to be performed prior to carrying out experiments in the same medium
in which specimens are to be irradiated (Lee et al. 2000). Chapter 3 addresses the
potential and the degree of experimental error in radiation dosages used in previous
studies.
Because factors related to radiation are difficult to control and standardize,
irradiation protocols need to be developed before research on the irradiation of
Malaysian prawns could begin. In determining the dose of gamma radiation,
measurements were needed to address the surrounding medium. Gamma radiation
generates an electron flux when passing through a medium and changes in flux occur at
the boundaries o f different media. A change in flux produces a change in dose rate for a
given emission (Jefferson 1964). Chapter 4 outlines factors for consideration in the
irradiation of aquatic organisms and proposes some recommendations for such studies.
Earlier work on other aquatic organisms indicated variations in sensitivity to
radiation among different species and within particular species. Within the same
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species, sensitivity can vary depending on the life stage o f the organism at the time of
irradiation (Bacq and Alexander 1961, Bonham and Welander 1963). No work had
been performed on the effects o f ionizing radiation in Malaysian prawns. Chapter 5
addresses the effects of irradiation on the survival of three early life stages, larvae,
postlarvae and juveniles. Results obtained in this chapter were used to help establish
the doses used in the research reported in Chapters 6 and 7.
Production of reproductively sterile aquatic organisms has been reported for
brine shrimp (Holton and Osterberg 1971), rainbow trout (Konno and Tashiro 1982),
Atlantic salmon (Thorpe et al. 1987), and sea lampreys (Hanson 1990) but not in
Malaysian prawns. Chapter 6 reports for the first time the specific dose of gamma
radiation required to produce sterile populations of Malaysian prawns and the effects
this dose had on occurrence of physical abnormalities and body types (morphotypes) of
this species.
Various management strategies have been used to minimize heterogeneous
individual growth and thereby increase yield of the Malaysian prawn at harvest. These
include selective harvesting of market-sized individuals prior to complete harvest
(Willis and Berrigan 1978, Cohen and Ra’anan 1983), pre-harvest size grading and
restocking of non-market-sized prawns after harvest (Malecha et al. 1981),
proportionate size grading o f nursery-raised juveniles into two or three size groups prior
to stocking (Karplus et al. 1986, 1987, D’Abramo et al. 1991, Daniels and D’Abramo
1994), and stocking ponds with larger size-graded juveniles (Daniels et al. 199S).
Chapter 7 addresses the use of high doses o f gamma radiation (1.0 and l.S load) to
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disrupt the social structure o f Malaysian prawns as well as the use of a lower dose (O.S
krad) to increase survival at harvest.
Chapter 4 has been published in the North American Journal o f Aquaculture
(Lee et al. 2000). The format o f this chapter has been modified to conform to
dissertation format and style. For consistency, all chapters have been formatted
identically. Format details followed those outlined in The CBE Manualfo r Authors,
Editors, and Publishers (Council of Biology Editors 1994).
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C h a pt e r 2
I n tr o d u c tio n
Freshwater prawns of the genus Macrobrachium are prized as food in many
parts of the world. There are about 125 species o f Macrobrachium worldwide that
inhabit freshwater and brackish water environments in tropical and subtropical areas
(Holthuis 1980). O f the 49 species of Macrobrachium that are o f commercial value to
fisheries or aquaculture (Holthuis 1980), at least 14 species are being cultured on a pilot
scale (Table 2-1) other than the Malaysian prawn, Macrobrachium rosenbergii, which
is the most important species for aquaculture (New 1995).
Macrobrachium rosenbergii is a tropical species that is widely distributed in the
Indo-Pacific region (Figure 2-1). It has a wide natural geographic range from India
through Thailand, Malaysia, Borneo, Indonesia, New Guinea, and Australia (Sarver et
al. 1979, Hedgecock et al. 1979). This species occurs at water temperatures o f about 25
°C in Malaysia and 27 to 34 °C in India (John 1957, Rao 1967). It can grow at 18 °C
(Avault 1986) but will die at 15 °C (Wellborn 1985).
In natural habitats, adult Malaysian prawns usually inhabit freshwater reaches of
coastal rivers and lakes, but adults and juveniles have been found in salinities as high as
18 ppt (George 1969). Egg-bearing females migrate downstream into estuarine areas
where the eggs hatch as free-swimming larvae. The larvae are swept downstream to
develop in salinities of 5 to 20 ppt (George 1969). Such brackish water conditions are
required for development of larvae. Within a few weeks, the larvae metamorphose into
postlarvae, and migrate upstream into freshwater environments where they grow to
maturity (John 1957, Ling 1969a).
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Table 2-1. List of species o f the genus Macrobrachium (excluding M. rosembergii) and
the country where research and development or small-scale production are being carried
out (adapted from New 1995).
Species
M. acanthurus

Country
Brazil

Reference
Valenti 1993

Colombia

Martinez-Espinosa 1991

Dominican Republic

Martinez-Espinosa 1991

Mexico

Martinez-Espinosa 1991

Venezuela

Martinez-Espinosa 1991

M. amazonicum

Brazil

Martinez-Espinosa 1991

M americanum

Brazil

Valenti 1993

Colombia

New 1990

Mexico

Martinez-Espinosa 1991

Brazil

Valenti 1993

Colombia

Martinez-Espinosa 1991

Dominican Republic

Martinez-Espinosa 1991

Mexico

Martinez-Espinosa 1991

Venezuela

Martinez-Espinosa 1991

India

Krishna Murthy and Rajagopal

M. carcinus

M. equidens

1990
M. idae

India

Natarajan et al. 1987

M. idella

India

Ignatius and Thampy 1991

M. kistnensis

India

Machale et al. 1990
Table 2-1 continued
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Species
M. lanchesteri

Country
India

References
New 1990

Malaysia

New 1990

Philippines

New 1990

Singapore

Prasath and Khoo 1992

Bangladesh

Hasan 1990

India

Quereshi et al. 1993

Pakistan

Yaqoob 1994

Belorussia

Kulesh and Guiguinyak 1993

China

He et al. 1993

United Kingdom

Wong and McAndrew 1990

M. noblii

India

Kumari and Pandian 1991

M vollenhovenii

Congo

Pinchon 1993

Cote d'Ivoire

New 1990

Germany

Willlluehr-Nast et al. 1993

Ghana

Gordon 1989

Nigeria

Ovie 1991

M. malcolmsonii

M. nipponense

Ajuzie 1994
Cort and Schoonbee 1993
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Figure 2-1. The native distribution o f Malaysian prawns (area within broken line
excluding oceanic waters).
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Like all crustaceans, the Malaysian prawn has a hard outer skeleton that must be
shed regularly for growth to occur. This process is called molting. Because of these
periodic molts, increases in weight and size occur in distinct increments, rather than
continuously (D’Abramo and Brunson 1996).
The life cycle o fMacrobrachium rosenbergii is divided into five phases: egg,
larval, postlarval, juvenile and adult (Figure 2-2). Mating occurs between hard-shelled
males and soft-shelled females that have just completed the premating molt (Wellborn
1985). Within a few hours after mating, eggs are laid and fertilized by the sperm
contained in a gelatinous mass (spermatophore) attached to the outside of the female
(D’Abramo and Brunson 1996). Fertilized eggs are transferred to the brood chamber on
the ventral part of the abdomen and remain attached there until they hatch. The number
of eggs produced at each spawn is directly proportional to the size of the female
(D’Abramo and Brunson 1996). A mature female produces about 1,000 eggs per gram
of wet weight (D’Abramo et al. 1995) and will spawn 4 to 5 times a year (Wynne
1996). Eggs just laid are bright orange, which gradually changes to gray-green about 2
to 3 days before hatching. At a temperature of 28 °C, the eggs will hatch in 20 to 21
days. The newly hatched larvae swim upside down and tail first. They must reach
brackish water (9 to 19 ppt) within 48 hours. Larvae undergo 11 molts during the next
20 to 40 days with each molt presenting a different stage of metamorphosis (stage 1
through stage 11) (New and Singholka 1982). After the last molt, larvae transform into
postlarvae. Postlarvae resemble miniature adults and are bottom dwelling and crawling
rather than free-swimming. They tolerate a wide range of salinities and can also survive
in fresh water. They are translucent and may have a light orange-pink head, but when
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Stage 6
Larvae undergo 11 molts
within 20 to 40 days. They are
reared in 9 to 19 ppt seawater.
Stage 1
Eggs hatch and larvae swim upside down and
tail first. They must reach brackish water within
48 h.
A

Eggs ready to
in 2 to 3 davs.

Stage 11

\

Metamorphosis into postlarvae.
Resemble adults, bottom-dwelling
and crawling, and swim like adults.

Dark-gray eggs

Orange egg

Adult male Macrobrachium rosenbergii

Eggs are laid and fertilized
a few hours after mating. Eggs
will hatch in 20 to 21 davs

Mating occurs between hard-shelled
males and soft-shelled females that have
just molted.

Figure 2-2. The life cycle o f Malaysian prawns in culture (modified after Sandiier and
Smith 1985).
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they reach the juvenile stage (about 30 days after metamorphosis to postlarvae) they
assume the bluish and brownish color of the adult stage (D’Abramo and Brunson 1996).
Commercial production of Malaysian prawns only started in the 1960’s when
the life cycle was successfully closed indoors in Penang, Malaysia (Ling 1962) and
subsequent work was performed on the biology, larval rearing and pond culture
techniques of this species (Ling 1969a, b). At about the same time, a practical largescale hatchery technique was developed for mass production of postlarvae and pond
rearing in Hawaii (Fujimura 1966). According to the most recent estimates available,
global production of farmed Macrobrachium rosenbergii in 1992 was 31,235 metric
tonnes (70 million pounds) or 3.2% of global crustacean aquaculture production (New
1995).
Two of the main difficulties in commercial-scale production of Malaysian
prawns are the results o f social suppression o f growth and cannibalism. Growth
patterns in Malaysian prawns were first suggested to be primarily controlled by genetic
factors (Sandifer and Smith 1975), but later studies indicated that size variance was
more the result o f social interactions (Ra’anan and Cohen 1984, D’Abramo et al. 1991).
Social interaction results in the differential growth rate o f individuals in communal
culture due to the reduction o f growth of smaller individuals (Lee and Fielder 1983).
Aggression restricts growth in Malaysian prawns because dominant individuals will
deprive smaller individuals o f food (Segal and Roe 1975). The establishment of a size
hierarchy results in subordinates that grow less rapidly, even in the presence of
sufficient food, due to reduced food intake (Cobb et al. 1982). Subordinate individuals
may have lower food conversion efficiency (Malecha, personal communication cited in
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Karplus et al. 1989). Cannibalism resulted in lower rates o f survival for prawns raised
in groups when compared to those of prawns raised in isolation (Karplus et al. 1989).
In populations of immature prawns, females and males have similar size
frequency distributions (Ra’anan and Cohen 198S). In mature populations, the size
distribution o f females approximates a normal distribution (Cohen et al. 1981) but in
males the distribution is highly positively skewed (Malecha et al. 1984) mainly due to
aggression. Mature males have been divided into three morphotypes: blue-claw males,
orange-claw males and small males (Ra’anan 1982) (see Figure A-4, page 214 o f this
dissertation). Blue-claw males are dominant over orange-claw males, which are
dominant over the small males (Ra’anan et al. 1991). The complex social structure in
males results in disparate growth rates, a condition termed “heterogeneous individual
growth” (HIG) resulting in the skewing o f the size distribution in harvested prawn
populations (Ra’anan and Cohen 1985, Sandifer and Smith 1985).
As with any other commercially exploited species, there is a desire to address
these problems to increase yield at harvest and to improve profits. The various
management approaches that have been used to minimize HIG include selective
harvesting and size grading ofjuveniles before stocking into ponds (Table 2-2).
Addition o f artificial substrate into production ponds of Malaysian prawns has also been
shown to increase average size and total production by ~ 20% while size grading
juveniles prior to stocking can increase size and production by ~ 40% (Tidwell 2000).
In another study, an increased substrate surface area in ponds (of 40% and 80%)
produced a linear increase in production, a linear decrease in feed conversion ratio, and
a linear increase in percentage of sexually mature females (Tidwell et al. 2000).
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Table 2-2. Reports on the management strategies used to increase yields of Malaysian
prawns by minimizing heterogeneous individual growth.
Method

Life stage

Reference

Selective harvesting

Adult

Willis and Benigan 1978

Selective harvesting

Adult

Cohen and Ra’anan 1983

Pre-harvest size grading

Adult

Malecha et al. 1981

Restocking of non-market-sized prawns

Adult

Malecha et al. 1981

Size-grading

Juvenile

Karplus et al. 1986

Size-grading

Juvenile

Karplus etal. 1987

Size-grading

Juvenile

D’Abramo et al. 1991

Size-grading

Juvenile

Daniels and D’Abramo 1994

Size-grading

Juvenile

Daniels et al. 1995

Ionizing radiation has been used to produce sterile population in insect pests
such as the melon fly, Dacus cucurbitae (Steiner et al. 1965) and the oriental fruit fly,
Dacus dorsalis (Steiner et al. 1970). Immature pupae (6-d old) o f the Mediterranean
fruit fly, Ceratitis capita/a, irradiated at 14 krad resulted in 99.9% sterility of the males,
compared to 97.3% sterility in mature pupae (9-d old) (Zumreoglu et al. 1979). This
was assumed to be due to the greater effects on the less developed reproductive system
of immature pupae.
Ionizing radiation has also been used with a number o f aquatic animals to
achieve different goals (Table 2-3). Exposure to low doses o f ionizing radiation
resulted in an increased length in brine shrimp, Artemia sp. (White et al. 1967),
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Table 2-3. Reports on the use of ionizing radiation in aquatic organisms. Doses are in kilorad (kr), kiloroentgen (kR), and Sievert
(Sv). Sterility is defined as having some or all of these characteristics: atrophy of the gonads, absence of the germ cells, or no gametes
found in gonads.

Common name

Species

Life stage
irradiated

Total exposure
dose

Result

Reference

Cyprimis carpio

Eggs

0.5 kr

Reduced hatch to 50%; 36% of

Frank 1971

Fishes
Common carp

larvae were abnormal
0.75 kr

Reduced hatch to 25%; 94% of
larvae were abnormal

VO

Rainbow trout

Oncorhynchus
mykiss

Embryos

1.0 kr

Failure of eggs to hatch

0.6 and 0.8 kR

No effects on hatching or

Konno 1980

growth
70% of males and females
sterile
Table 2-3 continued

Common name
Rainbow trout

Species
Oncorhynchus

Life stage
irradiated
Embryos

Total exposure
dose
0.6 kR

Result
100% of males and females

Reference
Konno and

sterile

Tashiro 1982

0.02S to 0.0S kr

Increased embryo survival

McGregor and

0.2 to 0.4 kr

Increased embryo mortality

Newcombe 1972

10 Sv for SS s

93% of males and females

Thorpe etal. 1987

mykiss
Sperm

Atlantic salmon

Salmo salar

Embryos

sterile
10 Sv for 75 s
Chinook salmon Oncorhynchus
tschawytscha

Eggs through

Total mortality

< 10 R/d for 90 d No difference in growth and

alevins

Hershberger et al.
1978

sterility from non-irradiated
10 R/d for 90 d

Reduced growth

17 to 50 R/d for

Produced sterile males

90 d

Produced females that were not
completely sterile
Table 2-3 continued
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Common name
Japanese

Species
Oryzias lalipes

Life stage
irradiated
Embryos

medaka

Sea lamprey

Total exposure
dose
Result
S80R/d for 240 d Total mortality

Reference
Egami and

240R/d for 240 d Produced sterile males and

Hama-Furukawa

females

1980

Petromyzon marinus

Adult males

2.0 kr

Produced sterile males

Hanson 1990

Palaemonetes pugio

Adults

0.0 to 0.4 kr

Increased frequency of molting

Engel and

Crustaceans
Grass shrimp

Shelton 1980
Adults

1.8 kr

Produced total mortality by day
30

Adults

0.975 kR

Failure of females to produce

Rees 1962

eggs
> 0.975 kR

Produced total mortality by day
28
Table 2-3 continued
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Common name
Blue crab

Fiddler crab

Species
Callinectes sapidus

Ucapugnax

Life stage
irradiated
Juveniles

Adults

Total exposure
dose
3.2 r/h for 70 d

Result
Increased growth

64 kr

Produced total mortality

£9.75 kR

Failure to molt

Reference
Engel 1967

Rees 1962

Failure of females to produce
eggs
Brine shrimp

Artemia sp.

Adults

50 and 100 kR

Decreased life span

Squire and
Grosch 1970

Adults

Brine shrimp

Artemia

Nauplii

1 to 5 kR

Reduced fecundity

10 kR

Produced sterile females

0.5 kr

Increased length and earlier

Squire 1970

White etal. 1967

maturity
Early nauplii

1.2 kr

Decreased fecundity

Holton and

2.1 kr

Produced sterile females

Osteiberg 1971
Table 2-3 continued
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Common name

Life stage
irradiated

Total exposure
dose

Result

Reference

Argopecten irradiam Juveniles

16 to 37 r/hfor

No effects on growth and

Baptist etal. 1976

for 90 to 420 d

survival

0.007 r/hfor 90

Increased weight

Species

Bivalves
Bay scallops

Northern

Mercenaria

quahog clam

mercenaria

Juveniles

to 420 d
16 to 37 r/h for
90 to 420 d

Decreased growth and survival

Baptist etal. 1976

increased growth in blue crabs, Callinectes sapidus (Engel 1967), increased weight in
northern quahog (dams), Mercenaria mercenaria (Baptist et al. 1976), and increased
survival in rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus myfdss (McGregor and Newcombe 1972).
These responses support the theory of radiation hormesis in which low levels of
radiation act to increase the efficiency of DNA repair mechanisms (Luckey 1980).
However, when exposed to a relatively high dose, the effects can be detrimental. High
doses resulted in decreased fecundity in brine shrimp (Holton and Osterberg 1971) and
reduced hatching by 50% and yielded abnormal larvae in common carp, Cyprinus
carpio (Frank 1971), reproductive sterility in chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus
tschawytscha (Hershberger et al. 1978), Japanese medaka, Oryzias latipes (Egami and
Hamma-Furukawa 1980), rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mylass (Konno 1980), Atlantic
salmon, Salmo solar (Thorpe et al. 1987) and sea lamprey, Petromyzon marinus
(Hanson 1990) and total mortality in blue crabs, Callinectes sapidus (Engel 1967), grass
shrimp, Palaemonetes pugio (Rees 1962) and Atlantic salmon (Thorpe et al. 1987).
Ionizing radiation has also been suggested as a possible option to sterilize fish for mass
culture (Ulrikson 1969). Sterile animals could grow faster because the energy that
would be used for reproduction would be diverted to somatic growth. Therefore, the
combination o f sterile populations and increased pond substrate area would increase the
production o f Malaysian prawns.
The effects o f ionizing radiation have not been studied in Macrobrachium
rosenbergii. Given the beneficial results o f irradiation obtained with other aquatic
species, such as improved growth (Engel 1967), higher survival (McGregor and
Newcombe 1972), higher fecundity (Blaylock 1969) and sterile populations (Holton and
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Osterberg 1971, Konno 1980, Hanson 1990), this study focused on the effects of
ionizing radiation on the Malaysian prawn. This study: (1) addressed systematic errors
in the irradiation dose levels o f previous studies involving aquatic organisms and
proposes some critical factors to consider in the use of ionizing radiation; (2) evaluated
the effects o f irradiation on different life stages of the Malaysian prawn; (3) most
significantly, evaluated the use of cobalt-60 gamma irradiation in the production of
reproductively sterile Malaysian prawns. Finally, this study (4) reports on the harvest
yield and production levels in tanks and earthen ponds of Malaysian prawns exposed to
gamma radiation.
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C h a pter 3
S ix ty Y ears of Sy stem a tic E r r o r in I rra d ia tio n
Dose L evels o f a q u a t ic O rganism s
I n tro d u ctio n
A large number of studies on the effects of ionizing radiation on aquatic
organisms have been performed for a wide variety of purposes. All of these studies
involved exposure of whole organisms or body components to ionizing radiation for a
specified period of time. In radiosensitivity studies (e.g., Anderson and Harrison 1986,
Woodhead and Pond 1987) and in sterility studies (e.g., Hanson 1990, Nelson et al.
1976) the whole organism was irradiated. However, in studies of gynogenesis, only
sperm were irradiated (Nagoya et al. 1996, Thorgaard et al. 1990) and in studies of
androgenesis, only eggs were irradiated (Dai et al. 1993).
In each of these studies, measurements of radiation effects addressed changes
caused by single, acute and relatively large doses of ionizing radiation. For such
studies, it is important that the dose rate of radiation be accurately determined to ensure
the correct desired total dose. This requirement is essential because the responses to
ionizing radiation are influenced by different factors. In addition to sampling error,
other factors include the condition of the organism at the time of irradiation, species,
strain, age, temperature and oxygen tension. With respect to radiation, the most
important factors are the type and quality of the source, the amount of energy delivered,
and the rate o f delivery (Sinclair 1969). While the state of the organism at the time of
irradiation can be controlled and standardized, factors related to ionizing radiation are
more difficult to standardize. Therefore, careful dosimetry (procedures performed to
determine the dose or dose rate at different locations inside an irradiation container)
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needs to be performed, prior to carrying out experiments, in the same medium in which
specimens are to be irradiated (Lee et al. 2000).
In one of the few studies that performed dosimetry, it was reported that a
displacement of the ionization chamber by 2 mm from the central position changed the
dose rate by 2% (Spear and Glucksmann 1938). In irradiation o f the sea lamprey,
Petromyzon marinus, it was found that the front of a container (30 cm x 30 cm x 30 cm
and filled with 30 cm of water) received more than five times as much radiation as did
the back (Hanson 1990). In a detailed dosimetry study it was reported that variations in
dose rate could be as high as 19% for a 4 cm difference in height and 55% for a 4 cm
difference in width inside a container with a height of 14.5 cm, a diameter of 16.7 cm
and a volume o f 2.8 L (Lee et al. 2000). The presence or absence o f sample rotation or
whether the surrounding medium was air or water further affected these variations that
could be as high as 218% at any particular location. For these reasons, results obtained
by different investigators are seldom readily comparable (Rees 1962) and would
complicate comparisons among studies and organisms (Lee et al. 2000).
The most commonly used forms of electromagnetic radiation in irradiation
studies are gamma rays and x-rays. However, in this study, analysis is restricted to the
use of gamma rays because of the earlier dosimetry work performed with gamma
radiation. This chapter is a review o f the previous publications related to the use of
gamma rays in irradiation of aquatic organisms. The goal of this study was to evaluate
the potential for experimental error in radiation doses in the previous studies. The
objectives were to: (1) compile the list o f aquatic organisms that previous investigators
have worked on; (2) determine the purpose of the previous studies, and (3) determine
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whether comparison among earlier studies could be made with respect to the targeted
doses.
M eth o d s
This literature search on publications related to the use of gamma rays on
aquatic organisms ranges from 1933 until 1999. The search was restricted to
publications in English, or at least those for which an abstract was written in English.
Although every attempt was made to include as many publications as possible, some
may not be included. The publications were grouped into each decade starting from
1930 (1930 to 1939) through 1999 (1990 to 1999). In reviewing these publications,
attempts were made to address five major headings: (1) general information related to
the publication; (2) scientific and common names o f the organisms used in the study;
(3) whether dosimetry was performed prior to carrying out the study, (4) the irradiation
protocol used in the study, and (5) the irradiation process itself.
Within a publication, information was gathered on the author, year, title and
source of publication (Figure 3-1). Scientific and common names of the organisms
used, body components of the organism that were irradiated and the purpose o f the
study were also recorded. This report also recorded whether dosimetry was performed
prior to carrying out the study. If dosimetry was performed, the type of dosimeter used,
whether dosimetry was described, the medium of dosimetry and whether the source was
corrected for decay corrections were recorded (Figure 3-1).
In the irradiation protocol, the country where the study was performed,
institution where the irradiator was located, source o f gamma rays, methods o f varying
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P u blic a tio n

♦
Author, Year, Title
*
Type o f publication
(Journal, Proceeding, Book Chapter, Bulletin; etc.)
Name o f source of publication

O r g a n ism I rr a d ia ted

Component irradiated
(whole body or body part)

Classification
(class; scientific name; common name)
Purpose o f study

T
W a s D o sim e tr y P er fo r m ed ?

Yes

No

Type of dosimeter

Was source corrected for decay ?

Was dosimetry described ?

Medium o f dosimetry
Water

'^ A i r

Was source corrected for decay ?

Figure 3-1. Schematic overview o f publication, classification, study purpose, and
dosimetry for literature review.
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dose, dimensions of the irradiation container, and position of the samples in the
container were recorded (Figure 3-2).
In the irradiation process, the type of surrounding medium used, whether the
medium was aerated or not, and whether the samples were rotated during the irradiation
process were also recorded.
The scientific and common names of the aquatic organisms as stated by the
authors were used. In those cases where the scientific names have changed or a conflict
existed, those names used by Brusca and Brusca (1990), Nelson (1994) and Williams et
al. (1988) were used.
In this report, results were converted to percentages and were presented in
graphs or tables without statistical analysis.
R esults
P u b l ic a t io n s

In the literature search, 62 publications related to the use of gamma rays in the
irradiation of aquatic organisms were found dating from 1938 to 1999 (Table C -l). The
number of publications increased rapidly from the 1930’s, reached a peak in the 1970’s
and then plateaued (Figure 3-3) (Table 3-1). Sixty-three percent of these publications
were published in 24 journals, 19% in 4 different proceedings, 10% in 5 different
bulletins and 8% in book chapters (Table 3-1).
O rg a n ism s Ir r a d ia t e d

The effects of gamma rays on aquatic organism have been studied in 12 classes
of organisms comprising 39 species (Table 3-2). More than 50% of these studies were
carried out on fishes, o f which Oncorhynchus (salmon and rainbow trout) was the most
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Ir r a d ia t io n P r o to co l

Country w here study was performed
Institution w here irradiator was located
Source of gamma rays
Dose rate

Unit of ionizing radiation

Targeted absorbed dose

Method of varying dose
Dimensions of container
Position o f sample in container

4
I r r a d ia t io n P r o c ess

Surrounding medium
Water

Air

Was wate^aerated ?

Were san^les rotated ?

o Yes
Vere samples rotat
rotated ?

Figure 3-2. Schematic overview o f irradiation protocol and process for literature
review.
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Figure 3-3. The relationship between the parts o f the body irradiated (closed bars:
whole body; open bars: eggs; slanted bars: sperm; wavy bars: hemoglobin; horizontal
bars: embryos; dotted bars: larvae), the number of published articles (open circles), and
performance of dosimetry (closed circles).
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Table 3-1. Sources of publication and the number of studies per decade on gamma irradiation of aquatic species from 1930 until
1999.

Sources of publication______________________________

Journals

19301939
3

1960- 19701969 1979
6
12

19801989
7

19901999
11

Total
39

Percent
62 9

Aquaculture

0

0

0

2

1

3

4.8

Brazilian Journal o fMedical and Biological Research

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.6

Canadian Journal o f Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.6

Canadian Journal o f Zoology

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.6

Ecology

0

1

0

0

0

1

1.6

Fisheries Science

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.6

Folia Parasitologica

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.6

Gann Japanese Journal o f Cancer Research

1

0

0

0

0

1

1.6

Genome

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.6

Health Physics

0

0

1

0

0

1

1.6

Table 3-1 continued
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19301939
0

19601969
0

1970 1979
1

1980 1989
0

1990 1999
0

Journal o f Ocean University o f Qingdao

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.6

Journal o f the Tokyo University o f Fisheries

0

0

0

1

0

1

1.6

Marine Biology

0

0

1

0

0

1

1.6

Marine Environmental Research

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.6

Mutation Research

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.6

North American Journal o f Fisheries Management

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.6

Radiation Botany

0

2

1

0

0

3

4.8

Radiation Research

0

3

5

0

0

8

12.9

The British Journal o f Radiology

2

0

0

0

0

2

3.2

The Journal o f Experimental Zoology

0

0

0

3

0

3

4.8

The Journal o f Heredity

0

0

0

1

0

1

1.6

Sources of publication
Journal o f Invertebrate Pathology

Total
1

Percent
1.6

Table 3-1 continued
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1930 1939
0

19601969
0

1970 1979
1

1980 1989
0

19901999
0

Total
1

Percent
1.6

0

0

2

0

0

2

3.2

0

0

0

5

0

5

8.1

0

0

0

5

0

5

8.1

0

4

6

1

1

12

19.4

The National Academy o f Sciences o f the USA

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.6

The Second National Symposium on Radioecology

0

4

0

0

0

4

6.5

The Third National Symposium on Radioecology

0

0

6

0

0

6

9.7

The World Symposium on Selection, Hybridization,

0

0

0

1

0

1

1.6

Sources of publication
The Progressive Fish-Culiurist
Transactions o f the American Fisheries Society
Book Chapters
Radiation Effects on Aquatic Organisms
Proceedings

and Genetic Engineering in Aquaculture
Table 3-1 continued
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19301939
0

19601969
1

1970 1979
3

1980 1989
2

1990 1999
0

Total
6

Percent
9.7

Biological Bulletin

0

0

2

0

0

2

3.2

Faculty o f Fisheries, Hokkaido University

0

0

1

0

0

1

1.6

The Japanese Society o f Scientific Fisheries

0

0

0

1

0

1

16

Chesapeake Science

0

1

0

0

0

1

1.6

Indian Botanical Reporter

0

0

0

1

0

1

1.6

3

11

21

15

12

62

100

Sources of publication
Bulletins

Total number of publications
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Table 3-2. Scientific and common names of aquatic animals and plants irradiated using gamma rays and reported in publications
from 1930 until 1999.

Group
Amphibians

1930 - 19601939 1969
0
2

1970 - 1980- 19901979 1989 1999
0
1
0

Common name

Scientific name

Frog

Limnodynastes tasmaniensis

0

0

0

1

0

1

1.3

Frog

Not reported

2

0

0

0

0

2

2.7

0

3

11

14

IS

43

S6.6

Fishes

Total
3

Percent
4.0

Common carp

Cyprinus carpio

0

0

2

0

0

2

2.7

Tilapia

Tilapia zilli

0

0

1

0

0

1

1.3

Brook trout

Salvelimsfontinalis

0

0

0

2

1

3

3.9

Brown trout

S. trutta

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.3

Rainbow trout

Oncorhynchus mykiss

0

1

2

5

2

10

13.2

Chum salmon

0. keta

0

0

0

1

0

1

1.3

Coho salmon

0. kisutch

0

0

0

0

2

2

2.7

Table 3-2 continued
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Group
Fishes

1930- 19601939 1969
0
0

1970 - 1980 - 1990 1979 1989 1999
1
0
1

Common name
Masu salmon

Scientific name
0. masou

Amago salmon

0 . masou ishikawae

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.3

Amago salmon

0. rhodurus

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.3

Chinook salmon

0. tshawytscha

0

0

3

0

0

3

3.9

Atlantic salmon

Salmo salar

0

0

0

1

0

1

1.3

Japanese medaka

Oryzias latipes

0

0

2

5

2

9

11.8

Pinfish

Lagodon rhomboides

0

1

0

0

0

1

1.3

Mummichog

Fundulus heteroclitus

0

1

0

0

0

1

1.3

Sea lamprey

Petromyzon marinus

0

0

0

0

4

4

5.3

0

5

5

1

1

12

15.8

Crustaceans

Total
2

Percent
2.7

Chinese shrimp

Penaeus chinesis

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.3

Grass shrimp

Palaemonetes pugio

0

1

0

1

0

2

2.7

Blue crab

Callinectes sapidus

0

1

1

0

0

2

2.7

Table 3*2 continued
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Group
Crustaceans

1930 - 19601939 1969
0
1

1970- 1980- 19901979 1989 1999
0
0
0

Total
1

Percent
1.3

4

0

0

4

5.2

1

0

0

0

1

1.3

0

1

0

0

0

1

1.3

0

0

7

0

1

8

10.4

Common name
Fiddler crab

Scientific name
Uca pungnax

Brine shrimp

Artemia

0

0

Water fleas

Daphniapulex

0

Aquatic isopod

Lirceusfontinalis

Molluscs
Bloodfluke planarob

Biomphalaria glabrata

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.3

Clam

Anadara grattosa

0

0

1

0

0

1

1.3

Clam

Cardita antiquata

0

0

1

0

0

1

1.3

Northern quahog

Mercenaria mercenaria

0

0

1

0

0

1

1.3

Pacific oyster

Crassostrea gigas

0

0

3

0

0

3

3.9

Bay scallops

Argopecten irradians

0

0

1

0

0

1

1.3

Table 3-2 continued
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Group
Common name
Echinoiderms

Scientific name

1970 - 1980 - 1990 1979 1989 1999 Total
0
0
0
3

Percent
4.0

Sea urchin

Arbacia punctulala

0

2

0

0

0

2

2.7

Sea urchin

Pseudocentrotus depresses

1

0

0

0

0

1

1.3

0

0

1

0

2

3

3.9

Worms
Worm

Ophryotraecha diadema

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.3

Flatworm

Schistosoma mansoni

0

0

0

0

1

1

1.3

Polychaete

Marphysa mossamhica

0

0

1

0

0

1

1.3

0

3

0

1

0

4

5.3

Algae

Total

1930- 19601939 1969
1
2

Green algae

Chlorella chlamydomonas

0

2

0

0

0

2

2.7

Green algae

Chlorella pyrenoidosa

0

1

0

0

0

1

1.3

Green algae

Cladophora crispata

0

0

0

1

0

1

1.3

3

13

24

17

19

76

100

widely studied genus. More than 50% of these organisms were irradiated as whole
body. Other components of organisms that were irradiated included the eggs, sperm,
embryos, hemoglobin and larvae (Figure 3-3). The purposes of exposing these
organisms to gamma rays could be grouped into 16 different categories. However,
about 50% of the study comprised three main purposes: (1) to test the sensitivity of
these organisms to gamma radiation; (2) the production of androgenesis, and (3) to
perform other genetic research (Table 3-3). At the peak of the studies in the 1970’s, a
large number of purposes were investigated, but by the 1990’s most o f the studies were
concentrated on androgenesis, genetics, and sterility induction.
D o sim e tr y

Only 34% of the reports indicated performance of dosimetry prior to carrying
out the study. In general, the percentage o f studies performing dosimetry decreased
from the 1930’s to the 1990’s (Figure 3-4). At least seven types of dosimeters were
used (Table 3-4). In those studies where dosimetry was performed, 62% described the
techniques used. Fifty-eight percent of the dosimetry was performed in water, 31% in
air, 7% in animal tissue and 4% in agar. O f the sixty-two publications, only one
indicated performing decay correction for the source of gamma rays.
I r r a d ia t io n P rotocols

Studies on the effects of gamma rays on aquatic organisms were carried out in
nine countries. More than 50% of the studies were carried out in the United States,
followed by Japan, India, and United Kingdom (Table 3-5). The sources o f gamma rays
used in these studies were located mostly at universities (51%) and research laboratories
(29%). Other sources include atomic energy sites, institutes, government agencies, and
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Table 3-3. List of purposes and the number of irradiation studies for each purpose per decade from 1930 until 1999.
1930 - 1939
2

1960 - 1969
3

1970 - 1979
4

1980 - 1989
7

1990 - 1999
1

Number
17

Percent
22

Androgenesis

0

0

1

4

5

10

13

Genetic research

1

2

1

0

7

11

14

Hatching, growth, survival

0

3

2

1

0

6

8

Sterility induction

0

0

3

1

4

8

11

Reproductive performance

0

0

4

0

1

5

7

Mortality

0

3

1

0

0

4

5

Effects on blood

0

0

3

0

0

3

4

Ionic regulation

0

1

1

1

0

3

4

Effects on tissues

0

0

2

0

0

2

3

Gynogenesis

0

0

0

1

1

2

3

Gene transfer

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

Purpose of study
Radiosensitivity

Table 3-3 continued

Percent
1
Number
1
1990- 1999
0
1980- 1989
0
1970- 1979
1
1960- 1969
0
Purpose of study__________ 1930- 1939
Effects on germ cells
0

—
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Samples irradiated in liquid

V

Om

Samples irradiated in air

Whole body

Eggs

I

Sperm

Embryos

Hemoglobin

Larvae

Component of the organism irradiated

Figure 3-4. The relationship between components of the body that were irradiated and
the medium in which the samples were held during the irradiation process.
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Table 3-4. The different types of dosimeters used in performing dosimetry.
Number
9

Percent
35

Victoreen thimble chamber

4

15

Dosimeter not reported

3

11

Fricke dosimetry (Ferrous sulphate)

3

11

Graphite ionization chamber

2

8

Glass rod (implanted)

2

8

Pocket

2

8

Farmer

1

4

TOTAL

26

100

Type o f Dosimeter
Thermoluminescent

medical centers. The three sources o f gamma rays used were cobalt-60, cesium-60 and
radium. Seventy-six percent used cobalt-60 as the source of gamma radiation, 20%
used cesium-137 and 3% used radium while the remaining 1% did not indicate the
source of gamma radiation. Four different units o f radiation were used: rad or gray
(63%), roentgen (35%), sievert (1%) and becquerel (1%). The dose rates varied greatly
throughout the studies, ranging from 140 to 6,000 rad/min. The targeted doses also
varied greatly ranging from 2 to 400,000 rad and 40 to 100,000 roentgen. Four methods
were used to vary the dose rate (Table 3-6). Sixty-eight percent of the studies adjusted
the duration of exposure to achieve the final targeted dose. Various sizes o f containers
were used, ranging from 50-mL test tubes to 18-L glass aquaria.
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Table 3-5. List of countries and the number o f irradiation studies performed with
aquatic species from 1930 until 1999.
19301939
0

19601969
13

19701979
17

19801989
6

1990 1999
7

Total
43

Percent
56

Japan

1

0

2

8

8

19

25

India

0

0

3

1

0

4

6

United Kingdom

2

0

0

1

1

4

6

Canada

0

0

2

0

0

2

3

Australia

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

Brazil

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

China

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

South Africa

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

Total number

3

13

24

17

19

76

100

Country
United States

Table 3-6. Methods used in adjusting the dose rate from the source.
Number
52

Percent
68

10

13

Not adjusted

5

7

Not reported

5

7

Adjust distance from the source and shielding using lead

3

4

Adjust distance from the source and duration of exposure

1

1

76

100

Method
Adjust duration o f exposure
Adjust distance from the source

TOTAL
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Ir r a d ia tio n P r o c esses

With the exception of eggs, most of the other samples (approximately 75%)
were irradiated in water (Figure 3-3). When irradiation was performed in water, 72% of
the studies did not provide aeration, 25% provide aeration with oxygen, and 3% were
aerated with carbon dioxide. Irradiation containers were not rotated during irradiation
in 98% of the studies.
Discu ssio n
The use of gamma rays for the irradiation o f aquatic organisms increased
steadily from 1930’s and peaked in the 1970’s in accordance with the need for such
research that was brought about by the rapid increase in nuclear power during those
decades (Baptist et al. 1976). Interestingly, the number o f studies that performed
dosimetry prior to carrying out the experiment was higher during the years prior to the
1970’s but decreased thereafter. Because the dose rate even in small irradiation
containers varies at different locations within the container and is affected by a number
of other factors, dosimetry is essential prior to carrying out studies (Lee et al. 2000).
The omission of dosimetry in irradiation studies could cause different results to be
reported for the same dosage. For example, the median lethal dose reported for juvenile
Tilapia aurea was 2,000 roentgen when administered as a single gamma-ray exposure
(Al-Daham 1970). However, no effects in the gonads o f this same species were
observed when the animals were exposed to 3,300 roentgen of the same type of ionizing
radiation (greater than the reported lethal single dose for this species) (Nelson et al.
1976).
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Most o f the earlier studies related to the use of ionizing radiation did not indicate
decay correction for the source of radiation. There is no need for such a correction if
studies are performed soon after the dosimetry is performed because gamma ray sources
such as cobalt-60 a have long half-life (S.26 yr). However, decay correction is
important because the dose rate of radiation can decrease daily by about O.S
rad/min/day. Decay corrections also enable results from previous dosimetry to be used
for other studies as long as the other parameters (e.g., size of the container, volume of
liquid in container, and source of radiation) are similar.
The different units of radiation used in these studies made it impossible to
compare the final doses used among studies. For example, the unit “roentgen”, which is
a measure of energy that is dissipated in the air (Wang et al. 197S) was used in 35% of
the studies. However, from the biological standpoint, we are interested in the energy of
ionizing radiation absorbed by tissues rather than by air. Therefore the unit “rad” which
is defined as 100 ergs of energy imparted by any ionizing radiation that is dissipated in
1 g of irradiated material is the unit of choice when tissue irradiation is considered
(Wang et al. 1975). Unfortunately, roentgen is not directly convertible to rad. For
example, in other studies performed on rainbow trout, Salmo gairdneri, a dose of 36
kroentgen was reportedly needed to inactivate the maternally derived nuclear DNA to
produce androgenetic individuals (Scheerer et al. 1986). Working with the same
species, Araki et al. (1995) irradiated eggs at 15 to 25 krad to produce androgenetic
individuals. However, these latter two studies did not indicate performance of
dosimetry.
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We also observed that various sizes of containers were used in the irradiation
studies. While this was unavoidable due to the nature of the samples to be irradiated,
performing dosimetry at specific locations within the irradiation container may be
helpful in the interpretation of results. For example, the production o f live, normal
postlarvae of the sea lamprey did not decrease as the dose rate increased (as would be
expected) and there were large differences in sterility among sea lamprey in the same
group (Hanson 1990). These results were explained by dosimeter readings that showed
the front of the container received more than five times as much radiation as did the
back (Hanson 1990).
The medium in which the samples were irradiated and whether the samples were
rotated further affected the final absorbed dose. The dose rate in air was as much as
42% higher compared to the rate when water was used as a surrounding medium with
the rotation of the samples. Without the rotation, the dose rate in air was 218% higher
than in water (Lee et al. 2000). However, 98% of the reports in this study did not rotate
the samples during irradiation.
Im pl ic a t io n s and P r a c tic a l C o n sid er a tio n s
Thus, from these previous studies, two basic concerns can be summarized:
(1) sources of variation within treatments, and (2) problems in reporting radiation dose
(Table 3-7). For the sources o f variation within treatments, consider the use o f a
30-cm3 container. From previous studies (Lee et al. 2000; Chapter 4), a 30-cm distance
could yield a 200% variation in dose [e.g., front (close to source) to back (farthest from
source) of container]. Even if the container were rotated, the variation would only be
reduced by half to that o f a 15-cm distance (e.g., sides to middle). Therefore, if
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Table 3-7. List o f factors that can cause variations in radiation dose (based on Lee et al.
2000) and the problems associated with such factors.
Factor

Problem caused

Spatial variation (30 cmJ container)
No sample rotation (30 cm)

200% variation

With sample rotation (15 cm)

100% variation

Surrounding medium (at center, 15 cm from source)
Dosimetry in air, irradiation in air

No effect

Dosimetry in air, irradiation in water

200% over-estimation

Dosimetry in water, irradiation in water

No effect

Dosimetry in water, irradiation in air

67% under-estimation

Radioactive decay of cobalt-60 (5.26 year half-life)
5-year-old source

50% over-estimation

10-year-old source

75% over-estimation

Different units (gray, rad, roentgen, sievert)

Prevents comparison
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specimens were distributed throughout the container and irradiated, there would be a
100 to 200% variation in dose received by the specimens. This would increase the
variation in the results obtained (e.g., survival) and thus would complicate
quantification of treatments effects.
Even if there was no spatial variation in an irradiation container, problems in
reporting dose would still exist. Consider the case wherein the dose is delivered to the
center of the container (IS cm from the source). Dosimetry performed in air would
cause a 200% over-estimation of dose if radiation was carried out in water (e.g., a target
dose of 36 krad would yield only 12 krad). In addition, the lack o f correction for
radioactive decay would result in a further over-estimation of dose. In the case of
cobalt-60, irradiation performed S years after dosimetry would only yield 50% of the
target dose.
Based on the above values, it would be useful to consider “worst-case” scenario
where samples (e.g., larvae of Malaysian prawns) were distributed throughout the
30-cm container, the container was not rotated, dosimetry was performed S years
previously in air, and the irradiation at a target value of 36 krad was performed in water.
Although the dose in air is theoretically uniform throughout the container (reported as
36 krad), there would be an actual 200% over-estimation of the dose delivered in water
(yielding delivery of 12 krad). Because dosimetry was performed 5 years previously,
the actual dose would be reduced by an additional 50% (yielding 6 krad). The 30-cm
distance (front to back) across the container would reduce the dose by another 200%,
causing the front to receive 6 krad and the back (farthest from the source) to receive 2
krad. In this dissertation (Chapter 5), total mortality of larval Malaysian prawns was
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found to occur at a dose o f 3 krad and above. Therefore, this hypothetical study would
report ~ 50% survival in the larvae when irradiated at 36 krad clearly demonstrating the
concerns of variation in treatments and inaccuracy in reporting doses. This worst-case
scenario is not unrealistic considering that in the 62 previous published studies o f
irradiation of aquatic organisms, 98% of the samples were not rotated, 75% were
irradiated in water, 66% did not report performance o f dosimetry, 67% use cobalt-60 as
source of radiation, 99% did not perform radioactive decay correction, and containers as
large as 18-L aquaria were used.
Thus, it is not a simple matter to make quantitative comparisons among the
results of irradiation studies. This would primarily cause difficulties when using
literature values to establish a starting point for research with unstudied species. Given
the greater likelihood of over-estimation in reported doses, it would seem prudent to
include a broad range of values (ranging to as low as 10% of reported values) in
preliminary studies.
Finally, even when minimizing spatial variation and performing careful
dosimetry, these precautions are only useful if the units of radiation reported indicate
the actual dose absorbed (e.g., gray or rad) and are reproducible by other researchers
(which would be greatly hindered by roentgen or sievert).
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C h a pt e r 4
C onsid era tio ns for G am m a I r ra d ia tio n o f A q u a tic O rg a n ism s *
I n tr o d u ctio n
Irradiation with gamma rays is a common technique used for applications such
as the elimination of chromosome sets in fish and other aquatic organisms to produce
androgenesis (all-paternal inheritance) (Nagoya et al. 1996, Thorgaard et al. 1990) and
gynogenesis (all-maternal inheritance) (Dai et al. 1993). Androgenesis and gynogenesis
have numerous potential applications including the generation of homozygosity (when
the remaining chromosome set is duplicated by suppression of the first cleavage) and in
recovery of genotypes from cryopreserved sperm (Thorgaard 1986). Ionizing radiation
is routinely used to sterilize pest species o f insects (Steiner et al. 196S, 1970). It has
also been used to induce sterility in some fish species (Nelson et al. 1976, Konno and
Tashiro 1982, Hanson 1990). Reproductively sterile individuals reduce the potential
hazards caused by the introduction of exotic species or genetically modified organisms.
Radiation afreets cells primarily by damage to nuclear DNA through nucleotide
damage, single strand breaks or double strand breaks. These breaks may result in
chromosomal aberrations, which prevent proper distribution and replication of the
chromosomes and their transmission to daughter cells during cell division. For
example, the frequency of DNA alterations detected in DNA fingerprinting analysis
increased with increasing dose in embryos of the Fi progeny of male Japanese medaka,
Oryzias latipes, exposed to 950 and 1900 rad of gamma rays (Kubota et al. 1992, 1995).

*Reprinted with permission from North American Journal o f Aquaculture (see
Appendix F)
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Chromosome fragments including ring chromosomes were reported in adult rainbow
trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss, and their offspring as a result o f exposing sperm to 60,000
rad of gamma rays to produce gynogenetic individuals (Disney et al. 1987, 1988).
In such studies, electromagnetic radiation that can be used to treat gametes
includes ultraviolet light, x-rays and gamma rays. However, gamma rays are the most
commonly used form of ionizing radiation. Among the radioisotopes, cobalt-60 is the
preferred radiation source because it is a high-energy gamma emitter (Sinclair 1969)
and has a usefully long half-life of more than S years. In determining the dose rate o f
gamma radiation, measurements need to address the surrounding medium. Doses
obtained from dosimetry using air as a surrounding medium are accurate if the sample
to be irradiated will be surrounded by air. However, in irradiation of aquatic animals,
samples frequently need to be in water, and doses obtained in air will not indicate
energy delivery in water. This is because gamma radiation generates an electron flux
when passing through materials and changes in the flux occur at boundaries of different
materials. A change in flux produces a change in dose rate for a given emission
(Jefferson 1964).
Because aquatic animals have a high water content and are normally in water
during irradiation, dosimetry should be performed in water using the same container
that will be used for the irradiation o f samples. We chose to study dose variation
because many published works with aquatic species do not indicate performance of
dosimetry prior to irradiation or indicate that dosimetry was performed in air.
A dosimetric method that measured the conversion o f ferrous iron (non-ionic) to
ferric iron (ionic) by ionizing radiation was reported by Fricke and Morse (1927). This
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method allows measurement of energy deposition from radiation by a chemical change
which is a direct function of the dose received. This procedure has been widely
accepted as one of the most reliable techniques available for routine dosimetry.
In this chapter, irradiation protocols for aquatic animals and some o f the factors
that need to be considered when water is used as a surrounding medium are discussed.
The objectives of this study were to: (1) determine the dose rates at various positions
inside an irradiation container, (2) compare the dose rates with and without rotation of
the container on a turntable, and (3) compare the dose rates when water or air were in
the container. This study found considerable variation in radiation dose (>200%),
indicating the need for careful standardization of dosimetry in irradiation studies.
METHODS
Fricke solution (1 L) was prepared by dissolving 0.40 g of FeS0 4 »7H 2 0 , 0.06 g
of NaCl, and 22 mL o f concentrated (95.8%) sulfuric acid (H2SO4) in deionized water
(Shalek et al. 1962). The solution was placed in glass tubes (Vacutainer VT6434,
Becton Dickinson, New Jersey) with air-tight and water-tight closures. The tubes were
7.5 cm long, 1.3 cm wide and contained 5.5 mL of Fricke solution.
A Shepherd irradiator (Model 484R) shielded by metal, was used for all
irradiation in this work. The Shepherd irradiator has a high rate of gamma emission
(which reduces the experimental time and stress on aquatic animals), a digital timer
with time in minutes adjustable to 2 decimal places (ensuring accurate doses), and a
turntable that rotates the samples (to ensure a uniform exposure within the container).
This irradiator has a dual-source system using cobalt-60, and contains two 1,500-curie
sources and one 5-curie source. The source transport system is electro-pneumatic,
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providing a reproducible geometry and travel time (Shepherd and Associates 1996).
The central turntable rotates at 6 rpm. All samples were placed in the middle of the
turntable during irradiation.
The chamber of the Shepherd irradiator was 25 cm high x 25 cm wide x 30 cm
deep. A cylindrical plastic container (Rubbermaid* Inc., Wooster, Ohio) with a height
of 14.5 cm, a diameter of 16.7 cm, and a volume of 2.8 L was chosen as a model
irradiation container for aquatic species. This container was chosen because it fit well
inside the irradiator chamber, was inexpensive and easily obtained, had a water-tight
cap, was o f a suitable size for irradiation of different species and life stages of aquatic
animals, and was made of plastic that did not affect the penetrating ability of gamma
rays. The glass tubes containing Fricke solution were placed at three levels within the
plastic container (Figure 4-1). Level 1 was 0.4 cm above the bottom, level 2 was 3.9
cm above level 1 and level 3 was 3.9 cm above level 2 (2.4 cm below the top of the
container). At each level, four tubes were placed at equal distances from each other on
the inner surface circumference o f the container and one glass tube was placed at the
axial middle (Figure 4-1). Duct tape (Duck* Brand, Manco, Inc., Avon, Ohio) was
used to attach the tubes to the sides of the container. The container was filled with tank
water from a freshwater recirculating system until the level was 0.5 cm above the tubes
at level 3. The water quality values (mean ± SD) during transport and irradiation were
27 ± 1 °C, 7.8 ± 0.2mg/L for dissolved oxygen, 132.8 ± 18.5 mg/L for alkalinity, 7.6 ±
0.4 for pH, 0.025 ± 0.005 mg/L for nitrites, and the ammonia level was not detectable
(< 0.05 mg/L).
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Figure 4-1. The position of the irradiation container inside the chamber of the Shepherd
irradiator. The top view shows the position of the dosimetry tubes at Level 1 relative to
the sources of gamma rays (“M” refers to middle). The right side view shows the
position of the three levels inside the container. In all cases the tubes were positioned
horizontally along a single plane.
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Irradiations were carried out using the two 1,500 curie cobalt-60 sources totaling
3,000 curies as calibrated by the manufacturer on 16 December 1997, 9 March 1998,
and 30 March 1998. The turntable was rotated during irradiation of these samples. A
total o f270 dosimeters were exposed at different exposure times at the three levels in
the container. The exposure times were 1.75 min, 3.50 min, 5.20 min, 8.67 min, 13.83
min and 16.42 min. There were two replicates for each o f these exposure times. On 9
March 1998, irradiation was carried out for 16.42 min as described above without
turntable rotation.
The absorbance values of the irradiated solutions and the blanks were
determined using a spectrophotometer (Spectronic 1201, Milton Roy, Rochester, New
York) at a wavelength o f304 nm. Non-irradiated Fricke solution was used as a blank.
The dose in rad (radiation absorbed dose) was calculated from the formula:
109 (Ai - An)
rad = ------------------ = 2.95 x 104 (Ai)
EbG
where Ai = absorbance o f irradiated solution; An = absorbance of blank (set as zero);
E = molar extinction coefficient (2,174 L per mole per cm for ferric ion); b —cell
thickness of cuvette (1.0 cm); and G = yield term in ions per 100 eV (15.6 for Fe+++).
A rad is defined as 100 ergs of energy imparted by any ionizing radiation that is
dissipated in 1 g of any irradiated material (Wang et al. 1975).
Comparisons were also made between the dose rate calculated by the supplier of
the irradiator with air as the surrounding medium and the values obtained in this study
using water. The values in rad obtained at different dates in this study and those
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provided by the supplier were corrected for radioactive decay to 30 March 1998,
using the formula:
At = Aoe***

where A* = activity at time t; A« = activity at time 0; t - elapsed time in years;
e = base of natural log; A, = decay constant = 0.693 = 0.693
Tin
5.26 years
Differences in dose rates between the side and middle of the container at each
level and among levels within the side and middle o f the container when the turntable
was rotated were calculated from the values of the mean. The differences in dose rates
among the positions and levels when the turntable was not rotated were calculated in the
same way. Percent differences were calculated as the difference in dose rate divided by
the larger o f the two values and multiplying by 100.
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS statistical analysis software for
IBM* (Version 6.10, SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA). The null hypothesis
(no interaction between duration of exposure, level and position) was tested using splitplot design followed by Bonferonni adjusted t-tests. A value of P < 0.05 was chosen as
the level for significance. Differences in dosage between air and water as medium were
determined using a one way analysis of variance (ANOVA). If significance was
indicated, means were separated using Duncan’s multiple range test, and were
considered significant when P £ 0.05.
R esu lts
Cobalt-60 has a half-life of 5.26 years. On 30 March 1998, the dose rate in the
irradiator (with air as the surrounding medium) was 1,824 rad/min. A total o f270 dose
measurements were made within the container with the turntable rotating. As expected,
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the doses at the three levels in the container increased with irradiation time (Figure 4-2).
There was a significant interaction among the duration of exposure, level, and position
in the container (P = 0.0001). Significant differences in dose were also found among
the levels (P < 0.01). Doses recorded at level 1 (bottom o f container) were significantly
lower than those at levels 2 and 3 for all irradiation times. There was no significant
difference in doses between levels 2 and 3 for all irradiation times.
V er tic a l V a r ia tio n w h e n th e T urn table w a s R o t a t e d

Significant differences in dose rate were found among the three levels at the
sides of the container (P = 0.0001). The dose rate at level 1 (1,414 rad/min) was lower
than at level 2 (1,652 rad/min) and level 3 (1,635 rad/min) but no significant difference
was detected between levels 2 and 3 (Table 4-1). There was a 14% (237 rad/min)
difference in dose rate between levels 1 and 2, and a 14% difference (220 rad/min)
between levels 1 and 3 (Table 4-2).
Significant differences were also found among the dose rates at the middle of
the container (P = 0.0001). The dose rate at level 1 (1,153 rad/min) was significantly
lower than at level 2 (1,317 rad/min) and level 3 (1,465 rad/min). The dose rate at level
2 was significantly lower than the dose rate at level 3 (Table 4-1). The differences in
dose rates were 13% (165 rad/min) between levels 1 and 2, 21% (312 rad/min) between
levels 1 and 3, and 10% (148 rad/min) between levels 2 and 3 (Table 4-2).
V ertica l V a ria tio n W h e n th e T urntable w a s N o t R o t a te d

The dose rate at the three levels located at the rear o f the container ranged
between 2,008 rad/min at level 1 and 2,324 rad/min at level 2 (Table 4-1). There was a
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Figure 4-2. The relationship between dose and irradiation time for the three levels of the irradiation container. Level 1 (bottom of
container) was significantly lower than levels 2 or 3.
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Table 4-1. Dose rates (mean ± SD) in rad/min at three levels with or without sample rotation. The position of the glass dosimetry
tubes is shown in Figure 4-1 (“rear” refers to positions 1 and 4, “front” refers to positions 2 and 3). Means sharing a superscript letter
within a column were not significantly different (P > 0.0S).

Dose rate (rad/min)

Dose rate (rad/min)

Turntable rotated

Turntable not rotated

1

Side
(N = 72)
1,414.9 ±76.0*

Middle
(N= 18)
1,153.4 ±38.6“

Rear
(N = 2)
2,000.6 ±84.4

Middle
(N “ 1)
1,228.5

Front
(N *2)
588.4 ±25.2

2

1,652.1 ±60.0*

1,317.9 ± 31.3y

2,324.9 ±57.9

1,394.3

660.6 ±18.8

3

1,635.1 ± 42.7*

1,465.5 ±46.8“

2,135.1 ±92.0

1,715.2

766.7 ±37.8

Level

Table 4-2. Dose rates and percent differences in dose rates among the different levels
and positions inside the container when the samples were rotated. The percent
difference was calculated as the difference in dose rate divided by the larger o f the two
values and multiplying by 100.

Comparison
Level 1 (side vs. middle)

Difference
rad/min
percent
18.5
261.5

Level 2 (side vs. middle)

334.2

20.2

Level 3 (side vs. middle)

169.6

10.4

Side (level 1 vs. level 2)

237.2

14.4

Side (level 1 vs. level 3)

220.2

13.5

Side (level 2 vs. level 3)

17.0

1.0

Middle (level 1 vs. level 2)

164.5

12.5

Middle (level 1 vs. level 3)

312.1

21.3

Middle (level 2 vs. level 3)

147.6

10.1
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difference of 14% (316 rad/min) between levels 1 and 2, 6% (127 rad/min) between
levels 1 and 3, and 8% (190 rad/min) between levels 2 and 3 (Table 4-3).
At the middle o f the container, the dose rate ranged between 1,228 rad/min at
level 1 and 1,71S rad/min at level 3 (Table 4-1). There was a difference o f 12% (166
rad/min) between levels 1 and 2, 28% (487 rad/min) between levels 1 and 3, and 19%
(321 rad/min) between levels 2 and 3 (Table 4-3).
Dose rate at the front of the container ranged between S88 rad/min for level 1
and 766 rad/min for level 3 (Table 4-1). The differences in dose rate were 11% (72
rad/min) between levels 1 and 2, 23% (178 rad/min) between levels 1 and 3, and 14%
(106 rad/min) between levels 2 and 3 (Table 4-3).
H o r iz o n t a l V a r ia t io n w h e n th e T u r n t a b l e w as R o t a te d

The sides of the container had a higher dose rate than did the middle at all three
levels (Table 4-1). The difference in dose rate between the sides and middle due to
shielding of the middle by the water was 19% (262 rad/min) at level 1, 20% (334
rad/min) at level 2, and 10% (170 rad/min) at level 3 (Table 4-3).
H o r iz o n t a l V a r ia t io n w h e n th e T u r n t a b l e w as N o t R o t a t e d

The distance from the radiation sources affected the dose rate received when the
turntable was not rotated. At all three levels, the rear (closest to the source) received
more radiation than did the middle or front (Table 4-1). The difference in dose rate
between the front and rear was 71% (1,420 rad/min) at level 1, 72% (1664 rad/min) at
level 2, and 64% (1,368 rad/min) at level 3 (Table 4-3). The middle received 39% (640
rad/min) more radiation than did the front at level 1, 40% more (734 rad/min) at level 2,
and 20% more (949 rad/min) at level 3. The rear received 48% (780 rad/min) more
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Table 4-3. Dose rates and percent differences in dose rates among the different levels
and positions inside the container when the samples were not rotated. The percent
difference was calculated as the difference in dose rate divided by the larger of the two
values and multiplying by 100.

Comparison
Level 1 (front vs. rear)

Difference
rad/min
percent
70.7
1,420.2

Level 2 (front vs. rear)

1,664.3

71.6

Level 3 (front vs. rear)

1,368.4

64.1

Level 1 (front vs. middle)

640.1

38.8

Level 2 (front vs. middle)

733.7

40.0

Level 3 (front vs. middle)

948.5

19.7

Level 1 (rear vs. middle)

780.1

47.9

Level 2 (rear vs. middle)

930.6

52.6

Level 3 (rear vs. middle)

419.9

55.3

Front (level 1 vs. level 2)

72.2

10.9

Front (level 1 vs. level 3)

178.3

23.3

Front (level 2 vs. level 3)

106.1

13.8

Middle (level 1 vs. level 2)

165.8

11.9

Middle (level 1 vs. level 3)

486.7

28.4

Middle (level 2 vs. level 3)

320.9

18.7

Rear (level 1 vs. level 2)

316.3

13.6

Rear (level 1 vs. level 3)

126.5

5.9

Rear (level 2 vs. level 3)

189.8

8.2
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radiation than did the middle at level 1, 53% more (931 rad/min) at level 2, and
55% more (420 rad/min) at level 3 (Table 4-3).
A ir o r W a ter a s S u r r o u n d in g M e d iu m

The dose rate in air was always higher at all levels compared to the rate when
water was used as a surrounding medium (Figure 4-3). This variation was affected by
whether or not the turntable was rotating during irradiation. When the turntable was
rotated, the mean dose rate in air was significantly higher than in water (P - 0.0001).
No significant difference in mean dose rate between the two media was detected when
the turntable was not rotated (P = 0.05).
At the sides of level 1, the dose rate in air was 29% higher (410 rad/min) than in
water when the turntable was rotated. In the middle, the dose rate was 42% higher (490
rad/min) in air (Figure 4-3 A). The difference at level 2 was 38% (630 rad/min) at the
sides and 39% (507 rad/min) in the middle of the container. At level 3, the difference in
dose rate was 17% (282 rad/min) at the sides and 25% (359 rad/min) in the middle.
There were greater variations in dose rates inside the container when the
turntable was not rotated. At the back of the container at level 1, the dose rate was 10%
lower (184 rad/min) in air than in water, but it increased to 34% higher (414 rad/min) in
the middle and to 210% higher (1,237 rad/min) at the front of the container (Figure 43B). At the back of level 2, the dose rate was 2% lower (43 rad/min) in air than in
water, 31% higher (431 rad/min) in the middle, and 218% higher (1,438 rad/min) at the
front. At level 3, the dose rate at the back was 11% lower (218 rad/min), 6% higher in
air (110 rad/min) than in water in the middle and 150% higher (1,150 rad/min) at the
front.
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Figure 4-3. The dose rate (rad/min) at the three levels of the irradiation container for
two different surrounding media. The top value is for samples irradiated in air and the
lower value is in water. In A, the samples were rotated in air and water, while in B the
samples were rotated in air but not in water. The percent differences in dose rate
between air and water is given in parentheses.
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Turntable rotated in air and in water

CN

D iscussion
In the irradiation of gametes, aquatic organisms and other biological materials, it
is desirable that samples receive equal and uniformly distributed doses. However, this
study found vertical and horizontal variations in dose rate inside the container. In
addition, the presence or absence of turntable rotation affected the dose rate at various
locations in the container. When the turntable was rotated, a 4-cm difference in height
resulted in as much as a 14% difference in dose rate. Similarly a 4-cm difference in
width resulted in as much as a 19% difference in dose rate. When the turntable was not
rotated, a 4-cm difference in height resulted in as much as a 19% difference in dose rate
and a 4-cm difference in width resulted in a 55% difference in dose rate. In one of the
few studies that reports dosimetry, Hanson (1990) found that for the irradiation of sea
lampreys, the front of the container (30 cm x 30 cm x 30 cm filled with 30 cm of water)
which was nearer to the source of radiation received more than five times as much
radiation as the back.
This study also found that when the turntable was rotated, the dose rate in air
could be as much as 42% higher than the rate in water. When the turntable was not
rotated, the dose rate in air could be as little as 2% lower than the rate in water for areas
nearest the source, but as much as 218% higher for areas farthest from the source.
These differences were due to the specific linear energy transfer in air, which is nearly
three orders of magnitude lower than that of water (less energy is transferred to the air
than water making more energy available for the sample).
The rotation of the turntable reduced the vertical and horizontal variations in
dose rate. When the turntable was rotated, the sides of the container at the same level
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received similar doses of radiation and there was also less difference in dose rate
between the middle and sides of the container at same level. In the absence o f turntable
rotation, a large horizontal variation (as much as 1,664 rad/min) occurred between the
sides nearest and farthest from the radiation sources and as much as 949 rad/min
between the sides and middle. The position o f the source of radiation and the size and
volume of the container influenced the dose rate at various positions inside the
container. In this study, when the turntable was rotated, the lowest vertical and
horizontal variations were recorded between levels 2 and level 3. These two levels
were nearest to the source of radiation. When the turntable was not rotated, areas
nearest the source received the highest dose rates whereas those farthest from the source
received the lowest due to the shielding effect o f the water. A container of different
size or shape could yield a different dose rate at the different levels. Similarly, an
irradiator with a source of radiation emitting from a different angle would yield a
different result.
It is difficult to expose a specimen to an exactly required absorbed dose, but it is
possible to reduce the error. Different positions inside of containers could be used to
irradiate different types of specimens. I£ for example, a whole-body exposure was
required (using the container we examined) for a larger-sized organism, it could be
contained within levels 2 and 3 with rotation o f the turntable. For the type of irradiator
we used, it would not be possible to irradiate large specimens without variations in the
absorbed dose in the absence of turntable rotation. If eggs or spermatozoa were to be
irradiated, they could be held in test tubes and positioned at specific levels depending
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on the sample volume. Specimens such as these could be irradiated with or without
rotation of the turntable.
Although there are many factors that could affect the dose rate, variations could
be reduced if published reports and protocols used in the irradiation o f aquatic
organisms were standardized. Such standardization would seek to identify and correct
common sources of dosage error (Table 4-4).
I m plica tio n s and pr a c t ic a l C o n sid er a tio n s
In the irradiation of aquatic organisms, it is important that careful dosimetry be
carried out prior to experimentation using the same medium that will surround the
specimen. It is also important to standardize position, even inside a small container.
Changes in the output of the source o f radiation also require that the dose rate obtained
by dosimetry be corrected for radioactive decay to the date when the experimentation
was performed to avoid month-to-month errors in dose rates. Our study shows that the
sources of variation included position within the container, surrounding medium, and
whether the container was rotated or not. Within air or water, there were vertical and
horizontal variations in dose rate inside the irradiation container.
In practical terms, significant experimental error could result from these
variations. For example, in our studies on the effects of gamma-ray irradiation of the
Malaysian prawn, Macrobrachium rosenbergii, eggs were irradiated at target doses
ranging from 1 krad to 30 krad (Lee and Tiersch, unpublished data). Assuming the
values obtained from dosimetry performed in air were used as the dose rates of the
source, with rotation of the turntable and eggs placed at the bottom and in the middle of
the container, the eggs would have received only 70% of the desired doses (e.g., 0.7
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Table 4-4. Recommended protocol and alternatives for the irradiation of aquatic
organisms.
Recommendation
1. Perform dosimetry in water in the same
container to be used for experiments.

Alternative
1. Calculate approximate dose rate in
water from values obtained in air.

2. Use turntable rotation during the

2. If turntable is not present, use the

irradiation process.

center position or a restricted area.

3. Standardize vertical position o f samples

3. None

in container.
4. Recalculate dose rate for radioactive

4. None

decay to the actual experimental date.
5. Use timer installed on irradiator for the

S. If irradiator has no timer, time
exposure as accurately as possible.

required time exposure.
6. Beware of the possible sources of

6. None

variation when comparing among
studies.
7. Report these sources of variation

7. None

whenever results are published.
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krad instead o f 1 krad and 21 krad instead of 30 krad). If eggs were placed at the sides
of the container, they would have received 77% o f the desired doses (0.8 krad instead of
1 krad and 23 krad instead of 30 krad). If the turntable was not rotated, they eggs would
have received 110% of the desired doses if they were placed at the back (1.1 krad
instead of 1 krad and 33 krad instead o f 30 krad), 75% of the desired doses if they were
placed in the middle of the container (0.8 krad instead of 1 krad and 22 krad instead of
30 krad), and 32% of the desired doses if they were placed at the front (0.3 krad instead
of 1 krad and 10 krad instead of 30 krad).
Future studies should evaluate the potential for experimental error in radiation
doses in previous studies. Undocumented errors in dose would complicate comparisons
among studies and organisms. This information is especially important in the delivery
of radiation where differences in spatial variation can be multiplied by long exposure
times. These results and conclusions would also hold true for irradiation in aquatic
species by use of other forms of ionizing radiation, such as x-rays.
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C h a pt e r 5
E ffec ts o f C obalt -60 G am m a -R a y I r r a d ia tio n on t h e S urvival o f
L arvae , postlarv ae and J u v en ile Sta g es o f M ala y sia n P raw ns
I n tr o d u c tio n
Studies have been performed on the effects of ionizing radiation on a variety of
aquatic organisms for a wide variety of purposes. For example, ionizing radiation was
used in attempts to correlate degenerative syndromes with effects on cell renewal in
Pacific oysters, Crassostrea gigas (Mix 1972). Irradiation was used to overcome early
maturity when selecting for high growth rates in Atlantic salmon, Salmo solar (Thorpe
et al. 1987); to produce androgenetic individuals in brook trout, Salvelinusfontinalis
(May et al. 1988); in attempts to sterilize sea lamprey, Petromyzon marinus (Hanson
1990), and to produce gynogenetic individuals in Chinese shrimp, Penaeus chinensis
(Dai et al. 1993).
There are at least 62 reports on the use of gamma rays for irradiation studies in
12 classes involving 39 species of aquatic organisms (Lee and Tiersch, unpublished).
More than 50% of these studies were performed on fishes of which Oncorhynchus was
the most widely studied genus. The purposes o f irradiating these organisms could be
grouped into eighteen different categories although 50% of the studies covered three
main purposes: (1) to test the sensitivity o f these organisms to gamma radiation; (2) to
produce androgenetic individuals, and (3) to study other aspects of genetics processes.
The response of higher crustaceans of the class Malacostraca to gamma rays has
been studied in at least six species. In the water flea, Daphnia pulex, a study was
performed on the effects of continuous gamma radiation on the survival and population
growth (Marshall 1962). The biological reactions and behavior patterns were reported
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for the isopod, LirceusfontinaJis, after exposure to gamma radiation (Styron 1969).
Survival and growth were reported for young blue crabs, CaJIinectes sapidus, after
exposure to single and continuous gamma radiation (Engel 1967). The lethal doses of
gamma radiation in which 50% of the individuals in the population died were reported
for fiddler crabs, Uca pugnax, and the grass shrimp, Palaemonetes pugio (Rees 1962).
The effects of interactions of gamma radiation, salinity, and temperature on the ionic
regulations were reported for the blue crabs, Catlinectes sapidus (Engel et al. 1971).
The effects of the interactions of radiation, salinity, and metals were reported for the
grass shrimp, Palaemonetes pugio (Engel and Shelton 1980).
This study reports the effects of gamma rays on three life stages (larval,
postlarval and juvenile) of the Malaysian prawn with the following objectives: (1) to
determine the dose at which total mortality occurs for each life stage; (2) to compare the
radiosensitivity among the three life stages; (3) to determine the effects of heat-shock
and gamma radiation on juvenile stage, and (4) to compare the radiosensitivity between
juvenile males and females. Results obtained in this study can be used in future work to
determine whether reproductively sterile populations o f Malaysian prawns could be
produced by ionizing radiation.
M a te r ia ls a n d M e th o d s
Irr a d ia tio n o f L a r v a e . P ostlarvae a n d J u v e n il es

Irradiation of the larval, postlarval and juvenile prawns was carried out using a
Shepherd irradiator (Model 484R) located at the Nuclear Science Center of Louisiana
State University. The Shepherd irradiator has a dual-source system using cobalt-60 and
contains two 1,500-curie sources and one 5-curie source (Shepherd and Associates
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1996). A detailed dosimetry study has been performed for this irradiator (Lee et al.
2000; Chapter 4), thus the dose rates at various locations within the irradiation container
(14.5 cm high, 16.7 cm wide, and 2.8 L volume) were known.
For each life stage, samples were placed in 4-L plastic bags (Ziploc*) filled with
1.5 L of tank water. The plastic bags were placed inside a 450-L insulated container
(Igloo* Corporation, Houston, Texas) for transportation to the irradiation facility (about
15 min). The control treatments (non-irradiated) were handled in the same way except
without exposure to gamma radiation.
The results o f dosimetry performed earlier on this irradiator were corrected for
radioactive decay to the day of irradiation. In order to ensure homogenous dose rates
within the container and the accuracy of desired and actual absorbed dose received by
the samples, the following procedures were performed: (1) the same size container and
an equal volume of water as were used in the dosimetry study were used to irradiate the
samples [because 1.5 L of water was present in the plastic bag, additional water (1.3 L)
was added to the container to equalize the volume with the dosimetry study];
(2) samples were held at the middle and top of the container, and (3) the container was
rotated at 6 rpm during the irradiation process (Lee et al. 2000).
H a n d l in g a f t e r I rr a d ia tio n o f P o stl a r v a e am p J ttvkntt f s

After irradiation, postlarvae or juveniles were transferred to sixteen circular
fiberglass tanks (0.6 m deep, 0.6 m in diameter and 120 L in volume) in four separate
freshwater recirculating systems. Each system consisting of four tanks received
freshwater from a sump at a turnover rate o f 420% per day. Although water quality
parameters were similar among the four recirculating systems, treatments and controls
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from each dose were placed in each system. The sumps o f the recirculating systems
were back-flushed weekly. A substrate (Aquatic Eco-System Inc., Apopka, Florida)
made of black polyvinyl chloride sheets glued together measuring 0.25 m x 0.25 m x
0.15 m was placed in each tank to provide refuge for the postlarvae or juveniles. Water
temperatures were maintained at 28 to 30 4C and the photoperiod was 12h:12h (L:D).
Postlarvae or juveniles were fed a 35% crude protein sinking pelleted diet (3/32 Shrimp
Production 35, Rangen Inc., Angelton, Texas) to excess twice daily. Excess feed was
removed by siphon from the bottom o f the tanks daily. Mortality was monitored daily
during the study by gently lifting the substrate out of the water so that any dead
individuals could be noted and removed.
Ir r a d ia tio n o f L a r v a e

Stage 1 (1-d-old) and Stage 5 (7-d-old) larvae were used in this study (New and
Singholka 1982). Stage 1 larvae were obtained from a single female. In this study,
larvae were not pooled from a few females because exposure to gamma radiation at
specific time after hatching was required and synchronization of the broods of the 48
females in the hatchery was not possible. Approximately 150 larvae were placed into
each of 20 plastic bags that had been filled with 12 ppt of artificial saltwater
(Marinemix professional, Hawaian Marine Imports, Inc., Houston, Texas). Five doses
of gamma rays were chosen (0, 1, 3, 5 and 10 krad). Larvae were irradiated at a dose
rate of 1,399 rad/min. This wide range o f doses was chosen because no prior
information on the sensitivity o f Macrobrachium rosenbergii larvae to ionizing
radiation was available. Each treatment and control group was replicated four times.
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After irradiation, 100 larvae from each treatment and the control group were
transferred to conical plastic bottles (23 cm deep by 10 cm diameter, 2 L in volume) in a
recirculating system (Bates and Tiersch 1995). All bottles received 12 ppt artificial
saltwater from a common sump at a turnover rate o f400% per h. The system was not
back-flushed during the study but decreases in water volume were replaced daily by
addition 12 ppt o f artificial saltwater. Water temperature was maintained at 27 to 28 °C,
salinity was 11 to 12 ppt and the photoperiod was 12h:12h (L.D). Larvae were fed
newly hatched Artemia to satiation three times a day. Dead Artemia were siphoned
daily from the bottom of the bottle. Mortality was monitored daily for a period of 17 d.
Water from the bottom and side of the bottle was siphoned into a 300-mL plastic cup
and examined for dead larvae using a dissecting microscope (Nikon SMZ-U, Japan).
Stage 5 larvae were also obtained from the same batch of larvae used in the
Stage 1 study. All experimental procedures for the irradiation o f this stage including
the density of larvae in each bottle were similar to those used in the Stage 1 larvae
except the five doses chosen were 0, 0.3, 0.5, 0.8 and 1 krad. Larvae were irradiated at
a rate of 1,388 rad/min. This range of doses was chosen because irradiation o f Stage 1
larvae at doses above 1 krad resulted in more than 80% mortality by day 6. Mortality
was monitored daily for 20 d.
I r r a d ia tio n o f P ostlarv ae

Two thousand postlarvae (age, 55 to 62 d; weight, 0.16 ± 0.02 g; total length,
2.6 ± 0.1 cm) were purchased from a commercial supplier (Aquaculture o f Texas, Inc.,
Fort Worth, Texas) and were shipped to Baton Rouge, Louisiana. During
transportation, the postlarvae were placed in a plastic bag, which was placed inside an
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insulated box. The bag was filled with brackish water (about 5 ppt) to reduce ammonia
stress to the prawns and water temperature was lowered to 24 °C to reduce metabolic
activity. After arrival at the hatchery o f the Aquaculture Research Station, Louisiana
State University Agricultural Center, Baton Rouge the bag was left to float unopened in
a 1,930-L tank for 25 min to equilibrate the water temperature. After 25 min, an equal
amount of tank water was added to the volume in the bag followed by another 10 min of
acclimation before the postlarvae were released into the tank.
The next day, 50 postlarvae were randomly removed and placed into each of 12
plastic bags that had been filled with water from the tank. Individuals were selected
based on the similarity of their sizes but were not differentiate by sex. Four doses, 0, 1,
3 and 10 krad were chosen. Postlarvae were irradiated at a dose rate of 1,729 rad/min.
The order of magnitude difference in dose range was chosen because no prior
information was available on the sensitivity of Macrobrachium rosenbergii postlarvae
to ionizing radiation. Each treatment and control was replicated three times. Mortality
was monitored daily for 19 d after exposure.
Ir r a d ia tio n o f J ijventi.e s

Five hundred juveniles (age, 90 to 97 d; weight, 0.81 ± 0.09 g; total length, 4.5 ±
0.2 cm) were purchased from the same supplier (Aquaculture o f Texas) and were
shipped to Baton Rouge. During transportation, the juveniles were placed in a plastic
bag, which was then placed inside an insulated box. The bag was filled with brackish
water (about 5 ppt) to reduce ammonia stress to the prawns and water temperature was
lowered to 24 °C to reduce metabolic activity. After arrival at the hatchery of the
Aquaculture Research Station, the bag was left to float unopened in a 1,930-L tank for
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25 min to equilibrate the water temperature. After 25 min, an equal amount o f tank
water was added to the volume in the bag followed by another 10 min of acclimation
before the juveniles were released into the tank.
The juveniles were irradiated 2 d after their arrival at Aquaculture Research
Station. All experimental procedures for the irradiation and monitoring o f juveniles
were the same as those previously described for the postlarvae except the density was
30 individuals per tank. Juveniles were irradiated at a rate of 1,729 rad/min. Mortality
was monitored daily for 19 d after exposure.
I r r a d ia t io n o f M a le a n d F em a le J u v e n il e s

Physical characteristics of the individuals were mainly used to sex the prawns.
Males were characterized by bigger and longer claws, and females by shorter and
smaller claws. In some cases where physical characteristics were not obvious, a lighted
magnifying glass was used. In males, the most posterior set of walking legs were
closed together at the point of body attachment and gonopores were present on the
proximal edge. The most posterior legs of the female were more widely separated at
their attachment and did not possess gonopores (Dr. L. D’Abramo, Mississippi State
University and Dr. J. Tidwell, Kentucky State University, personal communications).
Juvenile males (weight, 0.71 ± 0.01 g; total length, 4.4 ±0.1 cm) and females
(weight, 0.49 ± 0.12 g; total length 3.8 ± 0.4 cm) were irradiated at 2.5 krad at a dose of
1,360 rad/min. Each treatment and control consisted of 17 individuals and was
replicated four times. Mortality was monitored daily for 78 d.
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D a t a An a ly ses

Statistical analyses were performed using SAS statistical analysis software for
IBM* (Version 6.10, SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA). The null hypothesis
(the survival was identical for all treatments and control groups) was tested using the
PROC LEFETEST of the Kaplan-Meier method (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
The log-rank test was used to determine whether significant differences existed among
survival. This test detected the differences in survival that occurred towards the later
part of the study. A value of P< 0.05 was chosen as the level for significance.
RESULTS
Larvae

There were significant differences in the survival of Stage 1 larvae (1-d-old)
(P = 0.0001) among the five doses (Figure 5-1). Percent survival decreased with an
increase in dose and fewer days were required to reach 25 percent mortality as
irradiation dose increased (Table 5-1). Exposure to gamma rays at 3 krad and above
resulted in total mortality within 9 d.
Exposure to gamma rays at doses between 0 and 1 krad did not show consistent
patterns in the survival of Stage 5 larvae (7-d-old) (Figure 5-2). Larvae irradiated at 0.5
krad had significantly higher (P = 0.03) survival than did those irradiated at 0.3 krad.
Larvae irradiated at 0.8 krad had the lowest survival for 7 d after irradiation, and then
the highest survival from day 8 until day 19. Survival dropped sharply at day 20.
Percent survival was not different for Stage 5 larvae irradiated at 0.3 and 1 krad
(P = 0.92).
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Figure 5-1. Cumulative survival o f l-d-old larval Malaysian prawns irradiated at five
doses of gamma radiation. All lines were significantly different (P < 0.05).
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Table 5-1. The number of days after treatment at which 75% o f the initial number of
individuals were still alive after irradiation at five doses of gamma rays. “NI” indicated
the life stage was not irradiated at that particular dose. (Each treatment and control was
replicated four times for larvae, three times for postlarvae, and twice for juveniles).

Lite stage

Dose of gamma rays (krad)
1
5
3
7
3
4

Larvae (1-d-old)

0
14

10
3

Larvae (7-d-oId)

14

8

NI

NI

NI

Postlarvae (55 to 62-d-old)

6

1

3

NI

2

Juveniles (90 to 97-d-old)

18

14

9

NI

8

There was no significant difference (P = 0.86) between the survival of
non-irradiated Stage 1 and Stage 5 larvae. However, irradiation at 1 krad resulted in
significantly lower survival after day 7 (P = 0.0001) for Stage 1 larvae.
P o stl a r v a e

There were significant differences in postlarval survival (P = 0.0001) among the
four doses. Percent survival decreased with increased dose (Figure 5-3) and fewer days
were required to reach 25 percent mortality as irradiation dose increased (Table 5-1).
Exposure to gamma rays at 3 krad and above resulted in total mortality by day 12.

There was no significant difference (P —0.99) between the survival o f the nonirradiated juveniles and those irradiated at 1 krad (Figure 5-4). However, juveniles
irradiated at 3 and 10 krad had significantly lower survival (P = 0.0001) than did the
controls and those irradiated at 1 krad. Fewer days were required to reach 25%
mortality as irradiation dose increased (Table 5-1).
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Figure 5-2. Cumulative survival of 7-d-old larval Malaysian prawns irradiated at
five doses of gamma radiation. Lines sharing a letter were not significantly different
(P > 0.05).
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Figure 5-3. Cumulative survival o f postlarval Malaysian prawns (55 to 62 d) irradiated
at four doses of gamma radiation. Lines sharing a letter were not significantly different
(P > 0.05).
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Figure 5-4. Cumulative survival of juvenile Malaysian prawns (90 to 97 d) irradiated
at four doses of gamma radiation. Lines sharing a letter were not significantly different
(P > 0.05).
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M a i j . a n d F em a le Jijvpntttj-S

The survival pattern for male and female juveniles prawns was similar until day
40 (Figure 5-5). However, no significant difference was detected between the survival
of male and female prawns until the end o f the study (day 78) (P = 0.24).
D isc u ssio n
The survival of larvae, postlarvae, and juveniles of the Malaysian prawn after
exposure to gamma radiation was similar. The number of surviving individuals was
inversely correlated with dose. A decrease in survival with an increase in irradiation
dose was also reported for adult Japanese medaka, Oryzias latipes (Kaufman and
Beyers 1971) and embryos of the gastropod, Biomphalaria glabrata (Okazaki et al.
1996).
The survival o f non-irradiated Stage 1 and Stage 5 larvae was similar. However,
when each was irradiated at 1 krad, survival of the Stage 5 larvae was significantly
higher than that o f Stage 1 larvae. Similar results were obtained with postlarvae
whereby irradiation at 1 krad significantly reduced survival compared to that o f the nonirradiated group. However, survival was similar between non-irradiated juveniles and
those irradiated at 1 krad. These results showed that different life stages o f the same
species display different degrees o f sensitivity to radiation. Cells are most sensitive to
ionizing radiation when they are actively dividing (Bacq and Alexander 1961) and there
appears to be a direct relationship between sensitivity to radiation and mitotic activity
whereby older individuals are generally more resistant to ionizing radiation (Rees
1962). Irradiation studies performed on fish embryos showed decreased sensitivity to
radiation with advancing development (Welander 1954, Bonham and Welander 1963).
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Figure 5-5. Cumulative survival o f juvenile male and female Malaysian prawns
irradiated at 2.5 krad of gamma radiation. Survival was not significantly different
between juvenile males and females (P > 0.05).
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Comparisons among the four life stages examined in this study showed an
increase in the number of days at which 75% o f the individuals remained alive except
for postlarvae. This may be attributed to two factors. First, older life stages did not
necessarily have an increased resistance to radiation. Studies of mammals have
demonstrated that there are discrete periods of susceptibility to radiation. For example,
the sensitivity of newborn mice is low for the first week or two, increases until 4 weeks,
and then decreases with age (Rugh 1953). Secondly, postlarvae were more difficult to
handle during treatment and may have received more physical damage (e.g., lost legs)
during handling than did the other stages.
Larvae irradiated at 0.5 krad or 0.8 krad had a significantly higher survival than
did those irradiated at 0.3 krad or 1 krad, indicating the beneficial effects of ionizing
radiation at low doses. Positive effects of low dose radiation in animals, a phenomenon
called hormesis, have been reported. For example, the survival of the sperm of rainbow
trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss, was increased after acute radiation exposure (Newcombe
1973). Mortality among embryos of rainbow trout decreased as a result of exposure of
sperm to 25 and 50 rad of gamma rays, whereas higher doses (200 and 400 rad) caused
an increased in mortality (McGregor and Newcombe 1972). Low dose radiation
resulted in increased growth in blue crabs (Engel 1967) and chinook salmon,
Oncorhynchus Idsutch (Donaldson and Bonham 1964, Wadley and Welander 1971).
The beneficial effects of low-dose radiation may be due to enhancement of DNA repair
mechanisms. It was proposed that changes induced by low radiation doses served to
trigger and induce the response o f the repair processes (McGregor and Newcombe
1972).
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There was no difference in the survival o f female and male juveniles Malaysian
prawns after exposure to 2.5 krad. This observation contrasts with the results o f
published reports on the survival of female and male individuals after radiation. In
vertebrates, most studies indicate that males are less sensitive to ionizing radiation than
females (Rugh 1953). Males were also reported to have higher survival than females
after exposure to ionizing radiation in brine shrimp, Artemia sp (Ballardin and Metalli
1966, Grosch and Erdman 1955) and in the Ozark strain of Japanese medaka, Oryzias
latipes (Kaufman and Beyers 1971).
In the grass shrimp, Palaemonetes pugio, a dose of 1.8 kroentgen caused 100%
mortality within 30 d (Engel and Shelton 1980) and the dose at which 50% o f the
individuals died at 40 d after irradiation was reported to be 0.2 krad (White and
Angelovic 1966). In Malaysian prawns, total mortality did not occur when juveniles
were irradiated at 2.5 krad and monitored for 78 days. Although direct comparisons
cannot be made due to use o f different units in some o f the earlier studies (e.g.,
roentgens are not convertible to rad), it appears that Malaysian prawns are more
resistant to ionizing radiation than grass shrimp.
Based on the results of this study, future research on the use of ionizing
radiation with early life stages of Macrobrachium rosenbergii should concentrate on
doses below 3 krad. The production of reproductively sterile Malaysian prawns by
exposure to cobalt-60 gamma radiation at doses below 3 krad is evaluated in the next
chapter.
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C h a pt e r 6
P r o d u c tio n o f R epro du ctively S t e r il e M alaysian P raw ns
by E x po su r e to C oba lt -60 G a m m a R adia tio n
I n tr o d u ctio n
Commercial culture of the Malaysian prawn, Macrobrachium rosenbergii,
began four decades ago after the life cycle was successfully closed indoors (Ling 1962)
and mass rearing o f larvae and pond culture techniques were developed (Fujimura
1966). Although global production increased 3.5 times in 7 years from 1984 to 1991,
it remains low at 3% o f total crustacean production (New 1995). The two main
difficulties for communal culture of this species, social suppression o f growth and
cannibalism, still persist. Prawns raised under communal culture conditions have lower
survival rates than those raised in isolation. Survival in populations of clawless prawns
was twice as high as that in populations of prawns with claws (Karplus et al. 1989).
In populations of immature prawns, the size frequency distribution of males and
females are similar (Ra’anan and Cohen 1985), but as individuals mature, the
distributions diverge. Adult females grow more slowly than do males o f similar size
(Cohen etal. 1981). While the size distribution o f mature females retains an
approximately normal pattern (Cohen et al. 1981), the distribution in adult males is
skewed positively, with a small percentage of large males (Brody et al. 1980, Malecha
et al. 1984).
The three morphotypes represented in adult males are blue-claw males (~ 10%
of the males), orange-claw males (~ 40%), and small males (~ 50%) (Ra’anan 1982).
Male morphotypes differ from each other in daw color, development of spines on the
claw, relative claw length (Kuris et al. 1987), reproductive behavior (Ra’anan and Sagi
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198S) and growth rate (Ra’anan and Cohen 1985). In females, the three morphotypes
are open females, berried females (carrying eggs), and virgin females (Cohen et al.
1981).
Blue-claw males are dominant over orange-ciaw males and small males, and
orange-claw males are dominant over small males (Ra’anan et al. 1991). Social
interaction may be the factor contributing to the differential growth rate of individuals
in communal culture. The three major mechanisms whereby social aggression may be
involved in control of growth are: (1) direct competition where aggressive and dominant
individuals deprive smaller individuals of food (Segal and Roe 1975); (2) appetite
suppression of subordinate individuals where agonistic interactions result in the
establishment o f size hierarchies in which subordinates grow less rapidly (even in the
presence of sufficient food) as result of lower food intake (Cobb et al. 1982), and (3)
decreased food conversion efficiency in subordinates (Malecha, personal
communication, 1986 cited in Karplus et al. 1989).
The within-sex and between-sex differences in growth affect commercial prawn
aquaculture by influencing the total yield at harvest, weight size distribution, and
product value (Malecha 1983). Because variation of juvenile sizes in a population is
affected more by social interactions than by genetic differences in growth potential
(Ra’anan and Cohen 1984), prawn size would be more homogeneous if reproductively
sterile prawns contributed to a reduction in agonistic encounters. In sterile prawns,
energy that would normally be diverted to gonadal development for normal
reproductive individuals could be diverted to somatic growth. For example, females
cultured at higher temperate latitudes matured later sexually than those at lower
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temperate latitudes thus prolonging somatic growth that normally diminishes when food
energies are directed to reproductive activities (Tidwell et al. 1996). Because mature
females are believed to stimulate male maturation, delayed maturity o f females could
potentially delay maturation of males (Cohen et al. 1981) and enable a longer period of
growth for the males (Tidwell et al. 1996).
Ionizing radiation has been used to produce sterile populations o f insect pest
species such as the oriental fruit fly, Dacus dorsalis (Steiner et al. 1970) and melon fly,
Daevs cucurbitae (Steiner et al. 1965). The same technique was used to produce sterile
populations of aquatic invertebrates such as brine shrimp, Artemia sp. (Holton and
Osterberg 1971) and fiddler crab, Uca pugnax (Rees 1962). In fishes, sterile
populations of rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus myldss (Konno and Tashiro 1982) and sea
lamprey, Petromyzon marinus (Hanson 1990) were produced after exposure to ionizing
radiation. Ionizing radiation has also been suggested as a possible tool to sterilize fish
for mass culture (Ulrikson 1969). However, the effects of ionizing radiation have not
been studied in prawns. Given the success of irradiation in producing sterility in other
arthropods and in fishes, the goal of this study was to evaluate the use o f this technique
in juvenile Malaysian prawn. The objectives were to: (1) determine the effects of
gamma radiation on the occurrence of physical abnormalities; (2) determine the specific
dose of gamma radiation that would result in the production o f reproductively sterile
individuals, and (3) determine the effects o f gamma rays on the morphotypes and size
distributions of adult populations.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
E x per im en t l - T ank St u d y P e r f o r m e d in Su m m e r 1998
So u r c e

of

Pr a w n s

Three thousand postlarvae (32 and 35-d old) were purchased from a commercial
supplier (Aquaculture of Texas, Inc., Fort Worth, Texas) and were shipped overnight on
February 24, 1998 to Baton Rouge by air to minimize traveling time and stress to the
animals. For transportation, the postlarvae were placed in plastic bags, which were
placed inside of two styrofoam boxes. These bags were filled with brackish water
(about 5 ppt) to reduce ammonia stress, and water temperature was lowered to 24 °C to
reduce metabolic activity. Upon arrival at the hatchery of the Aquaculture Research
Station of the Louisiana State University Agricultural Center, Baton Rouge, the bags
were left to float unopened in a 1,930-L tank for 25 min to equilibrate the water
temperature. After 25 min, an equal amount of tank water was added to the volume in
the bag, followed by a 10 min period of acclimation before release into two 1,930-L
tanks in two separate recirculating systems.
The postlarvae were raised in these indoor tanks for 81 d until they were stocked
into outdoor tanks on May 16, 1998. Two artificial substrate structures (Bio strata,
Aquatic Eco-System Inc., Apopka, Florida) made of black polyvinyl chloride sheets
glued together (each measuring 1.0 m x 0.35 m x 0.35 m) and 4 pieces o f crawfish bags
held vertically in the water column were placed in each tank to provide refuge and to
help prevent cannibalism. Water temperatures were maintained at 29 to 31 °C by a
thermostat that regulated air temperature, and photoperiod was held at 12:12 (L:D) h.
Postlarvae were fed a commercially prepared 35% crude protein, sinking, pelleted diet
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(3/32 Shrimp Production 35, Rangen Inc., Angehon, Texas) to excess twice daily at
0900 h and 1600 h. Excess feed was siphoned daily from the bottom o f the tanks. The
sumps of the systems were back-flushed weekly.
D e sc r ipt io n a n d P r epa r a tio n o f O u t d o o r T a n k s

Twelve fiberglass tanks each with a bottom surface area of 7 m3, a depth o f 0.9
m and a volume o f6,300 L were used in this study (Figure 6-1). The bottom of the
tanks was covered by about 2.5 cm of clay that was already in the tanks for few years.
The tanks were drained a month before stocking and left to dry for 2 weeks before water
was added. Liquid fertilizer was not added to these tanks because an algae bloom was
present in the 0.04 ha pond that was used as a reservoir (and acted as a sump) for the
system. Twelve other tanks were used to raise channel catfish, IctaJurus punctatus,
throughout the study period. Five pieces o f PVC pipe, each measuring 30 cm long and
15 cm in diameter were placed at the bottom of each tank to provide refuge for the
prawns and to help prevent cannibalism.
Ir r a d ia t io n P r o c ed u r e

Irradiation of juvenile prawns was carried out using a Shepherd irradiator
(Model 484R) located at the Nuclear Science Center o f the Louisiana State University.
A detailed dosimetry was performed on this irradiator (Lee et al. 2000 and Chapter 4),
and thus the dose rates were known at various locations within the irradiation container
(14.5 cm high, 16.7 cm wide, and 2.8 L volume). The results of this dosimetry were
corrected for radioactive decay to the day when the irradiation of samples was carried
out.
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Figure 6-1. Tank numbers and radiation doses in krad (in parenthesis) used to culture
juvenile Malaysian prawns in Summer o f 1998. Reservoir pond acted as sump for the
tanks. Water quality values were recorded in two tanks indicated by
Water
temperatures were recorded in tank 20.
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To ensure homogenous dose rates inside the container and the accuracy of the
actual absorbed doses received by the samples, the following steps were performed: (1)
container size and water volume were equal to those used in the dosimetry study; (2)
samples were held at the middle and top o f the container, and (3) the container was
rotated at 6 rpm during irradiation (Lee et al. 2000).
I r r a d ia tio n . Sto c k in g , a n d M an a g em en t o f J i iyfnit j . P r a w n s

Irradiation ofjuvenile prawns was carried out on May 16, 1998. Prawns were
taken from the rearing tanks at random using a dip net. Seventeen individuals were
placed inside each of twelve 4-L plastic bags (Ziploc®) that had been filled with 3 L of
tank water. The weight (mean ± SD, 0.91 ± 0.76 g) and total length (mean ± SD, 4.3 ±
1.2 cm) were determined from a sample of 17 prawns that were lightly blotted to
remove surface water and were individually weighed. The plastic bags containing
prawns were placed in 450-L plastic insulated coolers (Igloo* Corporation, Houston,
Texas) to stabilize water temperature and to prevent spillage of water during
transportation to and from the irradiation facility. Six doses of gamma rays were
chosen: 0, 0.S, 1.0, l.S, 2.0 and 2.S krad. Each treatment was replicated twice. These
doses were chosen because earlier short-term studies had shown that total mortality
occurred at doses above 3.0 krad (Chapter 3). Juvenile prawns were irradiated at a dose
rate o f 1,586 rad/min. The non-irradiated prawns (controls) were treated in the same
way as irradiated prawns except without exposure to gamma radiation.
After irradiation, prawns were transported back to the Aquaculture Research
Station. Before the prawns were released into individual tanks, the bags were floated in
the tanks for 10 min to equilibrate to the water temperature. After 10 min, 1 L of water
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was removed from the bag and 1 L of tank water was added. Prawns were acclimated
for another 10 min before release into the tank. Seventeen prawns were placed into
each tank yielding an equivalent density of24,000/ha. Water temperature at the time o f
stocking was 31 °C.
Water from the reservoir pond was continuously delivered to these tanks by a
1.5-hp pump (Teel, Dayton Electric Manufacturing Co., Niles, Illinois) at a rate of 4.S
L/min or a turnover rate of 100% per day. Water from the tanks flowed back into the
reservoir pond. Each tank was aerated continuously using a 15-cm long air diffuser
powered by a % hp aerator (EG & G Rotron, Saugerties, New York). The air diffuser
was placed at the side o f the tank, about 20 cm from the bottom. Prawns were fed a
commercially prepared 35% crude protein, sinking, pelleted diet (3/32 Shrimp
Production 35, Rangen Inc., Angelton, Texas) twice daily. Each feeding consisted o f
one-half of the total daily ration and was distributed over the entire surface of each tank
between 0900 h and 1000 h and between 1530 h and 1630 h (Daniels and D’Abramo
1994).
Water quality parameters were measured five times in the tanks throughout the
study. Because all tanks received a similar volume o f water continuously from the
same source, water quality parameters were measured at two of the twelve tanks with
the exception of water temperature (Figure 6-1). Water quality values that were
measured included: dissolved oxygen (Model 50B meter, YSI Instruments Co., Yellow
Springs, Ohio), pH (Model 720A meter, Orion Research Inc., Boston, Massachusetts),
and alkalinity, hardness, nitrites and unionized ammonia (Model FF-1A meter, Hach
Co., Loveland, Colorado). Water temperatures were recorded 36 times throughout the
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study using a minimum and maximum thermometer, which was placed at mid-depth in
one of the tanks (Figure 6-1).
H a r v e st in g

Prawns were harvested on October 8, 1998 (144 d after stocking). Each tank
was drained completely and the prawns were harvested manually from the bottom and
were transferred to clean water to remove mud.
G o n a d q -S o m a tic In d e x (G SD a n d C r o ss - sec tio n o f G o n a d s

Prawns from each tank were observed for physical abnormalities (e.g., body
shape or coloration from non-irradiated prawns) and were weighed individually to the
nearest 0.01 g (Mettler AE 66 balance) after they were lightly blotted on tissue paper.
Testes and vas deferens were dissected from orange-claw and blue-claw males. Small
males were not evaluated further given the low potential for their spawning in the
presence o f dominant males. Ovaries were dissected from virgin, gravid, and open
females (see D’Abramo et al. 1991, Daniels and D’Abramo 1994 for description of
prawn morphotypes). The weight of the gonads was measured to the nearest 0.01 g
after they were lightly blotted on tissue paper. Gonado-somatic index (GSI) was
calculated as follows:
Body weight
After weighing, gonads were preserved in Z-Fix (zinc-formalin) solution
(Anatech, Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan).
The male reproductive system o f the Malaysian prawn consists o f a pair of
testes, a pair o f vas deferens, and a pair o f genital pores (Chow et al. 1982, Sagi et al.
1988) (Figure 6-2). The testes, which extend from the antero-ventral portion o f the
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Figure 6-2. The reproductive system of the male Malaysian prawn: t, testis; pv,
proximal vas deferens; cv, convoluted vas deferens; dv, distal vas deferens; edv,
enlarged distal vas deferens, and gp, genital pore (after Chow et al. 1982).
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stomach, lie above the hepatopancreas and below the heart, and are united at the
anterior ends and assume a “V” shape (Chow et al. 1982). Each testis consists o f a
large number of lobules or cylinders compactly held together by connective tissue
(Sreekumar et al. 1982). Sperm are produced in the testes by spermatogenic cells where
mature spermatozoa are confined to a lumen within the testicular cylinder (Dougherty
and Sandifer 1984). Sperm from the testes are transferred to the vas deferens, which
arise from behind the middle of the testis (Chow et al. 1982).
The vas deferens increases in diameter distally. It can be divided into 4
portions: (1) a short, thin proximal portion; (2) a long convoluted portion; (3) a straight
distal portion, and (4) a thick, enlarged distal portion (Chow et al. 1982). The quantity
of sperm is almost equal in the distal and enlarged distal portions and greater than in the
convoluted portion (Chow et al. 1982). The vas deferens opens as a genital pore at the
fifth pair of walking legs.
The presence of sperm in the vas deferens was assayed histologically.
Processing involved removing a 3-4 mm cross-section of the vas deferens at three areas:
the enlarged distal vas deferens, distal vas deferens, and convoluted vas deferens
(Figure 6-2). Cross-sections of the ovary were made by removing a 3-4 mm portion of
the ovary at two areas: about 1 cm from the anterior tip (nearest to the rostrum), and at
the widest part o f the ovary (nearest to the oviduct).
Serial sections (4 pm) were obtained from each area of the vas deferens and
ovary and were stained with Delafield's hematoxylin and eosin (Chow et al. 1982).
Observations were made with lOOx and 400x phase contrast microscopy (Nikon
Microphot-SA microscope, Nikon Inc., Garden City, New York), using image analysis
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software (Optimas* 5. la, Bioscan, Inc., Edmunds, Washington). For comparison of
sperm density, the number o f sperm in a 4,556 nm3 area (a rectangle 67 nm x 68 nm) of
the enlarged distal vas deferens was counted and recorded in spreadsheet software
(Microsoft Excel*, Microsoft Corp., Roselle, Illinois). For each treatment (0, 0.5, 1.0
and 1.5 krad) the number o f sperm was counted for each of the four blue-daw males
from three separate readings. Male sterility was classified as the absence of sperm in
the vas deferens or if sperm were present, the inability o f the sperm to fertilize eggs in
spawning trials (described below). Sections of the vas deferens were characterized
using features identified by Chow et al. (1982). General observations were made on the
sections of the ovaries. Female fertility was classified as the inability of the eggs to be
fertilized by the non-irradiated sexually mature males.
E x per im en t 2 - T a n k S t u d y P e r f o r m e d in S u m m e r 1999
S o u r ce o f P r a w n s

Four thousand postlarvae (32 and 34-d old) were purchased from a commercial
supplier (Aquaculture of Texas, Inc., Fort Worth, Texas) and were shipped on March
31, 1999 overnight to Baton Rouge. Acclimatization, feeding, and management o f the
postlarvae were identical to the tank study performed in 1998. Postlarvae were raised in
the same indoor tanks used in 1998 for 45 d until they were stocked into the outdoor
tanks on May 16, 1999.
D esc r iptio n a n d P r e pa r a t io n o f O u td o o r T a n k s

The same tanks that were used for 1998 study were used in the 1999 study.
Twenty fiberglass tanks were used for prawns and four others in the system were used
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to raise channel catfish in an unrelated study (Figure 6-3). All other tank preparations
were identical to those o f the 1998 study.
IRRADIATION PROCEDURES

Irradiation procedures were identical to the 1998 study except the results of the
dosimetry were corrected for radioactive decay to the day when irradiation o f the
samples was carried out.
Ir r a d ia t io n . S t o c k in g , a n d M a n a g e m e n t o f J u v en ile P r a w n s in O u t d o o r
Tanks

Unless stated, all procedures were identical to those followed in the 1998 study.
Irradiation o f juvenile prawns was carried out on May 16, 1999. The weight (mean ±
SD, 0.72 ± 0.23 g) was determined from a sample o f 30 prawns that were lightly blotted
to remove surface water and were individually weighed (Table D-l). Juveniles were
used in this study to ensure that they would reach sexual maturity at the end o f the
growing season (summer). This stage was also more tolerance to handling, easier to
count, and could be commercially purchased. Preliminary studies in 1998 showed an
irradiation effect on the testes.
Five doses o f gamma rays were chosen: 0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 krad. Each
treatment was replicated four times. These doses were chosen based upon a study
performed in 1998 (Experiment 1) in which total mortality occurred for doses above 2.0
krad. Juvenile prawns were irradiated at a dose rate of 1,416 rad/min. Forty-two
prawns were placed into each tank yielding an equivalent density of60,000/ha. Water
temperature at the time o f stocking was 30 °C. The rate o f water flowing into the tanks
was similar to the 1998 study except on the fifth week after stocking, the flow rate was
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North
Inflow

Reservoir pond
24 *

23
(0 .5 )

(2 .0 )

14*
(1.5)

( 1.0 )

(0.5)
(2.0)

(1.0 )

20
(1.5 )

(0.5 )
18*
(0.5)

(2.0)

( 1.0)

( 1.5)

(2.0)

Figure 6-3. Tank numbers and radiation dose in krad (in parenthesis) used to culture
juvenile Malaysian prawns in Summer o f 1999. Reservoir pond acted as sump for the
tanks. Water quality values were recorded in six tanks indicated by
Water
temperatures were recorded in tanks 1 and 19.
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reduced by 75% due to loss of pumping capacity. Complete turnover of the tank water
took 3 to 4 d. This flow rate continued through August 1999.
Feeding rates for the duration of this study were based on a schedule provided
by Dr. D’Abramo o f Mississippi State University (Table D-3). However, due to the
reduced rate of water turnover in the tanks, feeding was gradually reduced in all tanks to
75% of the recommended amount on the 5th week, to 37% by the 11* week, and to 32%
and 28% until the end of the study period (Table D-3).
Water quality parameters were measured six times throughout the study period
(Figure 6-3). Because all tanks received a similar volume of water continuously from
the same source, water quality parameters were measured at six o f the twenty tanks with
the exception of water temperature which was measured every 2 h starting 22 June,
1999 until the end o f the study (HOBO Temp Data Logger, Onset Computer
Corporation, Bourne, Massachusetts) at mid-depth in two of the tanks (Figure 6-3).
H a r v estin g a n d D a ta C otj f m n n

Harvest of the tanks occurred from September 17 to 19, 1999 (123 to 125 d after
stocking). All other procedures were identical to the 1998 study.
P o st H a r v e st Spa w n in g o f P r a w n s in I n d o o r T a n k s

To determine the effects of ionizing radiation on the reproductive capacity of
Malaysian prawns, attempts were made to naturally spawn sexually mature individuals
in indoor tanks. Data collected from the 1998 study indicated that the number of sperm
in the vas deferens o f non-irradiated and irradiated males at 0.5 krad was similar, and
females irradiated at 0.5 krad were observed to have normal egg development that
reached the dark-gray stage. Thus, due to the limited number of available tanks and the
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results of the 1998 study, only individuals that were not irradiated or irradiated at 1.0 or
1.5 krad were used in this study.
The study was carried out in nine 510-L fiberglass conical bottom tanks (0.9 m
in diameter and 1.4 m in depth) in two recirculating systems. To enable easy daily
observation of prawns, a removable flat bottom was constructed with polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) plastic sheeting and was placed at a depth of 0.5 m in each o f the tanks
representing all combinations of males and females not irradiated or irradiated at 1.0
and 1.5 krad (Table 6-5). Only the intermolt stage of blue-claw males and open females
were used in the study. Three pieces o f PVC pipes (10 cm in diameter and 18 cm long),
and small plastic bucket (20 cm in diameter and 25 cm high) and two artificial substrate
structures (6 cm thick x 20 cm long x 15 cm wide) were placed in each tank to provide
refuge and to help prevent cannibalism. Water temperatures were maintained at 29 to
31 °C by a thermostat that regulated air temperature, and photoperiod was held at 12:12
(L:D) h. Prawns were fed a commercially prepared 35% crude protein, sinking, pelleted
diet (3/32 Shrimp Production 35, Rangen Inc., Angelton, Texas) to excess twice daily at
1000 h and 1600 h. Excess feed was siphoned out three times a week. The sumps of
the recirculating systems were back-flushed weekly.
The study was conducted for 2 months. The presence of eggs in each female,
the relative number o f eggs, and whether or not the eggs were held by the females until
reaching the dark-gray stage were recorded. Females that held eggs longer than a week
were moved to an individual tank for further observations on egg development.
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Sta tistica l An a ly sis

Data were analyzed statistically with the General Linear Models procedure (SAS
Inc., Cary, North Carolina). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to
compare the water quality parameters, the effects of radiation doses on the gonadosomatic index (GSI) values, and the density of sperm among non-irradiated and
irradiated at 1.0 and 1.5 load. Statistical analyses were first performed on GSI values
within doses between the 1998 and 1999 studies. Because no significant differences
occurred within the same dose between the two years of study, data for the same dose
but different years were combined to test for differences among doses. A Duncan’s
Multiple Range Tests was performed to identify statistical differences between the
mean of different treatments. Differences in treatment means were declared to be
significant atP = 0.05.
R esults
W a ter Q u a lity

There were no significant differences in dissolved oxygen, pH, alkalinity and
temperature between 1998 and 1999 (Table 6-1). However, there were significant
differences in hardness (P = 0.004), nitrites (P = 0.01) and unionized ammonia
(P = 0.0006) between the 2 years. With the exception of alkalinity and hardness, the
range of values for other parameters was within the optimal values for prawn culture
(Sandifer and Smith 1985, D’Abramo and Brunson 1996). Prawns require minerals,
especially calcium and magnesium, for new exoskeleton formation and other biological
processes (Sandifer and Smith, 1985). However, relatively little is known on the effects
of the mineral content of water supplies on prawns.
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Table 6-1. Water quality (mean ± SD) measured in outdoor tanks during 1998 and 1999.
Values sharing a superscript letter within a row were not significantly different
(P > 0.05).
Parameter
Dissolved oxygen (mg/L)

1998
7.7 ±0.2*

1999
7.9 ±0.8*

pH

8.2 ±0.1*

8.2 ±0.1*

Alkalinity (mg/L as CaCOa)

297.3 ±7.8*

305.9 ± 17.1*

Hardness (mg/L as CaCOj)

265.9 ± 19.0*

286.9 ± 18. lb

Nitrites (mg/L)

0.01 ±0.00*

0.04 ± 0.03b

Un-ionized Ammonia (mg/L as NHa-N)

0.01 ±0.00*

0.06 ± 0.09b

Minimum temperature (°C)

27.9 ±1.7*

28.3 ± 1.6*

Maximum temperature (°C)

32.9 ±2.6*

32.4 ± 1.9*

P h y sic a l A bno rm a lities

Malaysian prawns that were irradiated at or below 1.0 krad did not have any
physical abnormalities at harvest (Table 6-2, Figure 6-4A). However, when prawns
were irradiated at 1.5 krad, 24 ± 7 % (mean ± SD) of the individuals had a mild hump
(greater than 0 mm but less than or equal to 1 mm in height) on the dorsal abdomen
(Table 6-2, Figure 6-4B) and irradiation at 2.0 krad resulted in 88 ± 18 % o f the
individuals having a tall hump (greater than 1 mm in height) on the dorsal abdomen
(Table 6-2, Figure 6-4C). Although not analyzed, low occurrence of black stripes on
the exoskeleton o f the abdomen of the females were observed. No other abnormalities
were observed.
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Table 6-2. Percent occurrence o f physical abnormalities (mean ± SD) in Malaysian
prawns at harvest after exposure to five doses of gamma radiation. Prawns were
categorized as “normal” (as shown in Figure 6-4A), “mild hump” (Figure 6-4B) or
“tall hump” (Figure 6-4C).
Dose
(krad)*
0

Normal
(%)
100

Mild hump**
(%)
0

Tall hump***
(•/.)
0

0.5

100

0

0

1.0

100

0

0

1.5

76 ± 7

24 ± 7

0

2.0

12 ±18

0

88 ± 18

* For each treatment, percentages are based on six replicate tanks.
** hump on dorsal abdomen greater than 0 mm, but less than or equal to 1 mm in
height.
*** hump greater than 1 mm in height.
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Figure 6-4. The physical abnormality observed in Malaysian prawns after exposure to
gamma radiation. The exoskeleton o f the dorsal abdomen o f non-irradiated prawns and
prawns irradiated at 0.5 or 1.0 krad did not have humps (A) but irradiation at 1.5 krad
resulted in mild humps o f the dorsal exoskeleton o f the abdomen (indicated by arrows
in B). The exoskeleton humps became taller when the prawns were irradiated at 2.0
krad (indicated by arrows in C).
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G o n a d o - so m a tic in d e x

There were no significant differences in the values of the male gonado-somatic
index among the irradiation treatments (Table 6-3). Similarly, there were also no
significant differences in the values of the female gonado-somatic index among the
irradiation treatments (Table 6-3).
Table 6-3. Gonado-somatic Index (mean ± SD) of male and female Malaysian prawns
alter irradiation at five doses of gamma radiation. No significant differences were
detected among irradiation treatments within the same sex (P > 0.0S).
Dose (krad)
0

Male GSI
0.017 ±0.008

n
9

Female GSI
0.05 ±0.03

n
8

0.5

0.013 ±0.006

9

0.05 ± 0.02

8

1.0

0.014 ±0.005

7

0.03 ±0.02

10

1.5

0.011 ±0.005

4

0.03 ± 0.02

3

2.0

0.001

1

C r o s s - se c t io n o f the G o n a d s

In males where sperm cells were present, sperm were observed in all three areas
of the reproductive tract (convoluted vas deferens, distal vas deferens, and enlarged
distal vas deferens). There were significant differences in the density of sperm among
irradiation treatments (P = 0.0001). The density of sperm was not significantly different
between non-irradiated males and males irradiated at 0.5 krad (Table 6-4). However,
the density o f sperm was significantly lower in males irradiated at 1.0 and 1.5 krad
(Table 6-4).
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Table 6-4. The number o f sperm recorded in 4,556 pm3 o f the vas deferens of
Malaysian prawns. Values sharing a superscript letter were not significantly different
(P > 0.05).
Dose
(krad)
0

n
12

Density
(sperm/4,556 pm3)
40 ±5*

0.5

12

41 ±7*

1.0

12

18 ± 4b

1.5

12

O'

All the samples in the non-irradiated prawns had high numbers of sperm (Table
6-5, Figure 6-5 A). Fifty-seven percent of the samples had reduced numbers o f sperm
(Table 6-5, Figure 6-5B) and 43% only had traces of sperm in the vas deferens (Table
6-5, Figure 6-5C). Seventy percent of the samples from prawns irradiated at 1.5 krad
did not have any visible sperm (Table 6-5, Figure 6-4D) and only 30% had traces of
sperm in the vas deferens (Table 6-5, Figure 6-5C).
Table 6-5. Percentage o f male Malaysian prawns having high numbers of sperm (>33
sperm/4,556 pm3), reduced numbers (1 - 33 sperm/4,556 pm3), traces of sperm (< 1
sperm/4,556 pm3), or no sperm in the vas deferens.
Dose
(krad)
0

n
9

U gh
100

0.5

10

100

0

0

0

1.0

7

0

57

43

0

1.5

10

0

0

30

70

Numbers o f sperm
Trace
Reduced
0
0
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None
0

Figure 6-5. Histological cross-sections o f the convoluted vas deferens o f Malaysian
prawn showing different densities o f sperm cells after irradiation treatments. Sperm
density was classified into four categories; (A) high numbers (>33 sperm/4.556 pm2).
(B) reduced numbers ( 1 - 3 3 sperm/4,556 pm 2), (C) traces (< 1 sperm/4,556 pm2), and
(D) no sperm.
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S p a w n in g O b serv a tio n s

When non-irradiated females were mated with non-irradiated or irradiated
males, all females produced normal quantities of eggs (Table 6-6). However, only
females mated with non-irradiated males held eggs until dark-gray stage. Females that
were mated with males irradiated at 1.0 or l.S krad dropped the eggs within 4 d after
they were produced.
Similar results were obtained when females that were irradiated at 1.0 krad were
mated with non-irradiated males or with males irradiated at 1.0 or l.S krad. The percent
of females that produced eggs ranged from SO to 75% and each female produced less
than 100 eggs (Table 6-6). None o f the females held the eggs until the dark-gray stage
as all the eggs were dropped within 4 d.
Only one of the sixteen females that were irradiated at l.S krad produced eggs
when they were mated with non-irradiated males or with males that were irradiated at
1.0 or 1.5 krad (Table 6-6). Less than 100 eggs were produced and the eggs were
dropped from the female within 4 d.
M orph oty pes

The three morphotypes of male Malaysian prawns (blue-claw males, orange-claw males
and small males) were observed in the non-irradiated and irradiated populations (see
Figure A-4, page 214 of this dissertation). Similarly, the three morphotypes of female
freshwater prawns (open females, berried females and virgin females) were observed in
the non-irradiated and irradiated populations.
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Table 6-6. Percentages of females that died, molted, or produced eggs, egg quantity per female, and holding of eggs until the darkgray stage produced from indoor matings of Malaysian prawns that were irradiated at the juvenile stage. In each group, one male was
mated with four females.

Retention of eggs
until dark-gray
stage (•/•)
100

Dose (krad)
Female x Male
0x0

Female death
(%)
0

Female molting
(%)
100

Egg production
(%)
100

Quantity of
eggs per female
35,000

0x1.0

0

100

100

35,000

0

Ox I S

0

100

100

35,000

0

1.0x0

0

100

75

<100

0

l.Oxl.O

0

100

75

<100

0

l.O xl.5

0

100

50

<100

0

1.5x0

25

75

0

0

0

1.5 x 1.0

25

75

0

0

0

1.5 x 1.5

25

100

25

< 100

0

D iscussion
Juvenile Malaysian prawns have been cultured successfully over a broad range
of water hardness. Good growth and survival were reported for prawns reared in low
hardness (5 to 7 mg/L) although there was softening of the exoskeleton (Smith et al.
1976). However, at high hardness values, contradictory results have been reported. No
differences in survival and growth of postlarvae reared at hardness 10 to 310 mg/L for
28 d were reported by Heinen (1977), but another study reported decreasing growth rate
with increasing hardness of 65 to 500 mg/L (Cripps and Nakamura 1979). Retarded
growth rates, higher incident of encrustations of sessile protozoa (Genus Epistylis), and
precipitation of calcium carbonate on prawns were believed to be associated with
hardness values o f300 mg/L (Cripps and Nakamura 1979). Alkalinity values below
180 mg/L have little effect on prawn growth (Sandifer and Smith 1985). However,
alkalinity values above 180 mg/L occasionally have been associated with mass
mortality of prawns due to the precipitation of CaCOs at elevated pH levels that are
associated with phytoplankton blooms (Sandifer and Smith 1985). In the present study,
problems associated with high hardness and alkalinity in previous studies were not
present.
The most prevalent abnormality observed for harvested prawns irradiated at the
juvenile stage at 1.5 and 2.0 krad of gamma radiation was the humped exoskeleton of
the dorsal abdomen. The percentage of humped individuals increased as radiation dose
increased and prawns irradiated at 2.0 krad had taller humps than those of prawns
irradiated at 1.5 krad. Previous studies have documented a positive correlation between
dose and severity of physical abnormalities. For example, in common carp, Cyprinus
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carpio, 36% o f the larvae were abnormal (crooked bodies or scoliosis) after exposure of
the embryos to 0.5 krad o f gamma radiation, and the percentage of abnormal larvae
increased to 94% when embryos were irradiated at 0.75 krad (Frank 1971).
Although the values of male GSI indicated that the reproductive system was not
different among irradiation treatments, histological sections o f the vas deferens revealed
lower densities o f sperm in males that were irradiated at 1.0 krad and reduced numbers
or no sperm in males irradiated at 1.5 krad. In Mozambique tilapia, Tilapia
mossambica, the number of spermatids per unit area of testes also declined as radiation
dose increased (Basu 1989). Ionizing radiation is known to induce temporary or
permanent sterility in a wide range of vertebrate species. Within fishes, sterile gonads
with no germ cells were produced in rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss, irradiated
during the eyed-egg stage at 0.8 and 0.6 kroentgen (Konno 1980, Konno and Tashiro
1982). A decrease in GSI of blue tilapia, Tilapia aurea, was reported after exposure to
gamma radiation exceeded 0.5 krad (Al-Daham 1970). All returning 5-yr-old male
chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus tshawytscha, irradiated as smolts (0.9—4.5 kroentgen)
were sterile (Hershberger et al. 1978) and completely sterile adults of the Japanese
medaka, Oryzias latipes, were obtained by exposure to 11.8 and 57 kroentgen during
early developmental stages (Egami and Hama-Furukawa 1980).
Similarly, the female reproductive system o f other species was smaller after
irradiation at 1.0 and 1.5 krad. In female chinook salmon that were irradiated as smolts,
a reduction in gamete production was noted in adults, but complete sterility was not
observed (Hershberger et al. 1978). Female fecundity was reduced in brine shrimp.
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Anem ia sp., after irradiation at doses ranging from 1 to 5 kroentgen and no gametes
were found after irradiation at 10 kroentgen or higher (Squire 1970).
In the spawning trials, all female Malaysian prawns that were not irradiated or
were irradiated at 1.0 krad molted, but only 75% of the females irradiated at 1.5 krad
molted during the study period (2 months). In fiddler crabs, Uca pugnax, the mean
intermolt period increased from 95 d for controls to 106 d for exposure to 0.98
kroentgen and to 212 d for exposure to 4.88 kroentgen. No molting occurred after
fiddler crabs were exposed to 9.75 kroentgen and above (Rees 1962).
In the present study, the percent of female Malaysian prawns producing eggs
and the number of eggs that were produced decreased as irradiation dose increased.
Similar observations were reported for the grass shrimp, Palaemonetes pugio. All
females in the grass shrimp control group became ovigerous during the duration of the
experiments, whereas none of the females in any of the irradiated groups (0.98
kroentgen and greater) produced eggs at any time during the 40-d study (Rees 1962).
The reduction of fecundity and fertility was attributed to direct effects of radiation on
the cells of the gonads as a result of chromosome aberrations (Marshall 1962). In some
of the irradiated females (1.0 and 1.5 krad) that did produce eggs (< 100 eggs), eggs
were not fertilized although these females were mated with the normal males. Although
examination of the cross-section o f the ovaries revealed the presence of follicles (data
not shown), the eggs were not fertilized suggesting chromosomal abnormalities.
In the present study, all non-irradiated females produced a normal quantity of
eggs (about 1,000 eggs/g body weight) regardless of whether the male that they mated
with was irradiated or not. However, only those females mated with normal males
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retained eggs until the dark-gray stage. This indicates that although sperm were present
in adult males irradiated at 1.0 krad, the sperm failed to fertilize the eggs. Sterility does
not depend on the destruction of germ cells, but also can be caused by the development
of dormant lethal mutations in the sperm (Hanson 1990). Males that were irradiated at
1.5 krad had few or no sperm and thus eggs were not fertilized. Unfertilized eggs
normally dropped from the abdomen of the female within 48 h after they were
produced.
Male prawns irradiated at 1.0 or 1.5 krad showed normal morphotypes despite
few or no sperm in the reproductive system. In the Malacostracan crustaceans, the
gametogenic and endocrine functions are separated into distinct organs: the androgenic
gland and the gonad (Malecha 1988). The androgenic gland produces a hormone
responsible for the differentiation of male secondary sexual characteristics (Thampy and
John 1973). Therefore, in males with few or no sperm, the androgenic gland would
appear to function properly after irradiation. Similarly, sterile males of chinook salmon
showed normal secondary sex characters although there was no sperm in the testicular
fluid and histological sections of the testes revealed no spermatozoa (Hershberger et al.
1978). Sterile Japanese medaka also had well-developed secondary sexual
characteristics during breeding seasons (Egami and Hama-Furukawa 1980).
C on clusio ns
In the present study, a reduction in numbers or absence of sperm was found in
males of Malaysian prawns that were irradiated as juveniles at 1.0 and 1.5 krad.
Spawning observations showed these males were not able to fertilize the eggs of non
irradiated females. For female prawns that were exposed to the same doses, eggs were
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either not produced or were produced in lesser quantity (less than 100 eggs) compared
to the non-irradiated females with 3,500 eggs. Eggs did not develop normally even
when females were mated with non-irradiated males. Similarly, non-irradiated males
did not fertilize the eggs of these females. Therefore in the present study, sterile
Malaysian prawns were produced when juveniles were irradiated at 1.0 and 1.5 krad
using gamma radiation from cobalt-60. Ionizing radiation is known to induce
permanent sterility in a number of aquatic species but the amount required varies
depending on the life stage o f the animals. Early life stages are normally more sensitive
than are later life stages. Therefore early life stages of the Malaysian prawn (larvae or
postlarvae) may require lower doses of gamma radiation than are required for the
juvenile stage to produce a desired similar result.
Production of sterile aquatic animals is important not only from an
environmental aspect (e.g., introduction of exotic species or genetically modified
individuals) but also in commercial production. In theory, sterile individuals should
grow larger and have higher meat yields because energy that normally would be used
for reproduction would be directed to somatic growth. In the Malaysian prawn, even a
delay in sexual maturation would prolong somatic growth, which normally ceases when
food energies are redirected to reproductive activities (Tidwell et al. 1996). The
production and population structure of irradiated prawns are evaluated in the next
chapter.
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C h a pter 7
P r o d u ctio n and p o pu l a t io n Stru ctu re o f t h e M alaysian P rawns
After E x po su re t o G am m a R a d ia tio n a t J uvenile Sta ge
I ntro d u ctio n
The Malaysian prawn, Macrobrachium rosenbergii, is reared throughout the
world. However, production remains low at 31,235 tons or just over 3% of total
production of crustaceans globally (New 1995). One of the main obstacles to culturing
this species in semi-intensive or intensive commercial production systems is variation in
growth (Ra’anan et al. 1991) and the role of size in the social structure of populations
(D’Abramo et al. 1991). Although a cohort of postlarvae exhibits a normal size
distribution (Sandifer and Smith 1975), growth of juvenile prawns varies greatly among
individuals (Malecha 1980), a condition termed heterogeneous individual growth (HIG)
(Malecha et al. 1981a) with the variance increasing more rapidly than the mean size
(Ricker 1975). This results in highly positively skewed size distributions o f harvested
prawns (Sandifer and Smith 1985, Ra’anan and Cohen 1985) that are generally
characterized by a high percentage of prawns that are below a marketable size (Daniels
et al. 1995). As stocking densities increase total production increases, but the
percentage of smaller-sized individuals of lower market value increases and the overall
mean harvest weight tends to decrease (Smith et al. 1978, Montanez et al. 1992).
Various management strategies have been practiced to minimize HIG and
thereby increase yield at harvest. These strategies include selective harvesting of
market-sized individuals prior to harvest (Willis and Berrigan 1978, Cohen and Ra’anan
1983) and pre-harvest size grading and restocking of non-market-sized prawns after
complete harvest by pond draining (Malecha et al. 1981b). Another approach consists
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of size-grading nursery-raised juveniles into two or three size groups prior to stocking
(Karplus et al. 1986b, 1987, D’Abramo et al. 1991). The effects of the two-size grading
procedures on production characteristics o f prawns from a single population stocked
into ponds yielded significantly greater prawns production at harvest for graded
treatments than non-graded treatment (Daniels and D’Abramo 1994). When prawns
were stocked as upper size-graded juveniles in ponds at different densities, a higher
mean whole body weight was obtained for prawns stocked at lowest density
(39,540/ha); however, survival and total yield were highly variable (Daniels et al.
1995).
The Malaysian prawn exhibits a complex population structure. There are three
male morphotypes: small males, orange-claw males and blue-claw males. There are
three female morphotypes: virgin females, berried females and open females (Cohen et
al. 1981). This population structure is influenced by stocking density (Karplus et al.
1986a), nutrition (MacLean et al. 1989), age at stocking (Hulata et al. 1990), size
grading prior to stocking (Daniels and D’Abramo 1994), and water temperature
(Tidwell et al. 1994, 1996).
Ionizing radiation has been used with a number of aquatic animals such as the
Pacific oyster, Crassostrea gigas, in an attempt to correlate degenerative syndromes
with effects on cell renewal (Mix 1972). In the Chinese shrimp, Penaeus chinensis,
ionizing radiation has been used to produce gynogenetic individuals by destroying
nuclear DNA of sperm cells (Dai et al. 1993). In the grass shrimp, Palaemonetespugio,
studies were performed to determine the interaction o f ionizing radiation and
environmental factors on the physiology and survival o f adults (Engel and Shelton
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1980). In brine shrimp, Artemia sp., investigations have been conducted to determine
the effect of gamma irradiation on reproductive performance (Holton and Osterberg
1971a) and maintenance of population size (Holton and Osterberg 1971b). In blue
crabs, Callinectes sapidus, studies were carried out to evaluate the effects of ionizing
radiation on survival and growth (Engel 1967). However, the effects of ionizing
radiation on Malaysian prawns have not been studied. The goal o f this study was to
evaluate the use o f ionizing radiation to improve yield o f the Malaysian prawn under
culture conditions. The objectives were to: 1) determine the effects of irradiation on
yield, and 2) determine the effect o f irradiation on population structure.
M a t er ia ls and M eth o d s
S o u r c e o f P r a w n s f o r t h e O utdoor T a n k E x pe r im e n t

Four thousand postlarvae (32 and 34-d old) were purchased from a commercial
supplier (Aquaculture of Texas, Inc., Fort Worth, Texas) on March 31, 1999 and were
shipped to Baton Rouge, Louisiana on the same day by air to minimize traveling time
and stress to the animals. The postlarvae were transported in plastic bags inside
styrofoam boxes. The bags were filled with brackish water (about S ppt) to reduce
ammonia stress to the prawns, and water temperature was held at ~ 24 °C to reduce
metabolic activity. Upon arrival at the hatchery of the Aquaculture Research Station,
the bags were placed in a 1,930-L tank and left to float unopened for 25 min to
equilibrate to the temperature o f the tank water (29 °C). After 25 min, a volume of tank
water equal to the volume of water in the bag was added, followed by acclimation for
another 10 min before the postlarvae were released into two 1,930-L tanks in two
recirculating systems.
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The postlarvae were raised in these indoor tanks for 45 d until they were stocked
into outdoor tanks on May 16, 1999. Two artificial substrate structures (Bio strata,
Aquatic Eco-System Inc., Apopka, Florida) made of black polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
sheets glued together (each measuring 1.0 m x 0.35 m x 0.35 m) and 4 pieces of nylon
mesh (crawfish bags) held vertically in the water column were placed into each tank to
provide refuge and thereby reduced the incidence o f cannibalism. Water temperatures
were maintained between 29 and 31 °C by regulation of air room temperature and
photoperiod was 12h:12h (L:D). Postlarvae were fed a commercially prepared 35%
crude protein, sinking, pelleted diet (3/32 Shrimp Production 35, Rangen Inc.,
Angelton, Texas) to excess twice daily at 0900 h and 1600 h. Excess feed was siphoned
daily from the tank bottom. The sumps of the systems were back-flushed weekly.
So u r c e

of

Praw ns

fo r

P o n d s E x p e r im e n t

Juvenile prawns that were stocked into earthen ponds were obtained from the
Mississippi State University Aquaculture Unit o f the Mississippi Agricultural and
Forestry Experiment Station, Starkville, Mississippi. These juveniles were previously
purchased as postlarvae from a commercial supplier (Aquaculture of Texas, Inc.). They
were transported directly to the LSU Nuclear Science Center in Baton Rouge in a livehaul tank supplied with pure oxygen on June 18, 1999 and were irradiated and stocked
into the ponds on the same day.
D e sc r ip t io n a n d P repa ra tio n o f O u t d o o r T anks

Twenty outdoor fiberglass tanks each with a bottom surface area o f 7 m2, a
water depth o f 0.9 m and volume o f6,300 L were used in this study (Figure 7-1).
Water in the tanks was exchanged with water in a 0.04 ha pond. The bottom of each
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Figure 7-1. Tank numbers and pond numbers and radiation dose in krad (in parenthesis) used to culture juvenile Malaysian prawns in
Summer of 1999. Reservoir pond acted as sump for the tanks. Water quality values were recorded in six tanks indicated by
and
in all ponds. Water temperatures were recorded in tank 1 and 19 and in ponds 2 and 4.

Not used in this study

tank was covered by approximately 2.5 cm o f clay that was in place for 3 years. The
tanks were drained a month prior to stocking and left dry for 2 weeks before the water
was replaced. Liquid fertilizer was not added to these tanks because they were
previously used to raise channel catfish, Ictalurus punctatus, in an unrelated study and
an algal bloom was present in the pond that served as a reservoir and a sump for the
system. Four other tanks were used to raise channel catfish throughout the study period.
Five pieces o f PVC pipe, each measuring 30 cm long and 15 cm in diameter were
placed at the bottom o f each tank to provide refuge for the prawns and thereby reduce
the incidence of cannibalism.
D escription a n d P reparation of E a r th en P onds

Six ponds, each with a bottom surface area of 0.04 ha and an average water
depth of 1.2 m were used in this study (Figure 7-1). Ponds were filled with well water a
week prior to stocking. The day after filling, the ponds were treated with one
application of liquid fertilizer (Aquacenter, Leland, Mississippi) at a rate o f 4.7 L/ha to
stimulate algal growth.
Irra d ia tio n P rocedures

Irradiation o f juvenile prawns was carried out using a Shepherd irradiator
(Model 484R) located at the LSU Nuclear Science Center. A detailed dosimetry had
been performed on this irradiator (Lee et al. 2000); thus the dose rates at different
locations inside the irradiation container (14.5 cm high, 16.7 cm wide, and 2.8 L
volume) were known. Results of this dosimetry were corrected for radioactive decay to
the day when irradiation of samples was carried out.
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To ensure homogenous dose rates within the container and the accuracy of the
absorbed doses received by the samples, the following steps were performed: (1)
container size and water volume were equal to those used in the dosimetry study; (2)
samples were held at the middle and top o f the container, and (3) the container was
rotated at 6 rpm during irradiation (Lee et al. 2000).
Irrad ia tio n . Stocking ,
into O utdoor T anks

and

M anagem ent of Juvenile P r a w n s Stocked

Irradiation of prawns to be stocked into the outdoor tanks was carried out on
May 16, 1999. Prawns were collected from the rearing tanks at random by use of a dip
net. Forty-two individuals were placed inside each of twenty 4-L plastic bags
(Ziploc®) that had been filled with 3 L o f tank water. The weight (mean ± SD; 0.72 ±
0.23 g) was determined from a sample o f 30 prawns that were lightly blotted to remove
surface water and weighed individually (Table D -l). The plastic bags containing
prawns were placed inside 4S0-L plastic insulated containers (Igloo* Corp., Houston,
Texas) to maintain water temperature and to prevent spillage from the bags during
transportation. Five doses of gamma rays were chosen: 0 (controls), 0.S, 1.0, l.S and
2.0 krad. Each treatment was replicated four times. These doses were chosen because
previous studies had indicated total mortality for doses above 2.0 krad (Chapter 6).
Juvenile prawns were irradiated at a dose rate o f 1,416 rad/min. The controls were
treated in the same way as the treatments except without exposure to gamma radiation.
After irradiation, prawns were transported back to the Aquaculture Research
Station. Before the prawns were released into individual tanks, the bags were floated in
the tanks for 10 min to equilibrate water temperature with that of the tanks. After 10
min, 1 L of water was removed from the bag and 1 L of tank water was added. Prawns
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were acclimated for another 10 min before release into the tank. Forty-two prawns
were placed into each tank yielding a density of60,000/ha relative to the bottom surface
area. Water temperature at the time of stocking was 30 °C.
Water from the reservoir pond was continuously delivered to these tanks by a
1,5-hp pump (Teel, Dayton Electric Manufacturing Co., Niles, Illinois) at a rate of about
4.5 L/min, yielding a turnover rate of 100% per day. Water from the tanks flowed back
into the reservoir pond. However, on the fifth week after stocking, the rate of water
flow into the tanks decreased by 75% due to loss of pumping capacity. At this rate,
complete turnover of the tank water took 3 to 4 d. This flow rate continued through
August 1999.
Each tank was aerated continuously using a 15-cm long air diffuser powered by
V* hp aerator (EG & G Rotron, Saugerties, New York). The air diffuser was placed at
the side of the tank, approximately 20 cm from the bottom. Prawns were fed a
commercially prepared 35% crude protein, sinking, pelleted diet (3/32 Shrimp
Production 35, Rangen Inc., Angelton, Texas) twice daily. Each feeding consisted o f
one-half of the total daily ration and was distributed over the entire surface of each tank
between 0900 h and 1000 h and between 1530 h and 1630 h. Feeding rates for the
duration of this study were based on a feeding schedule provided by Dr. D’Abramo o f
Mississippi State University and adjusted for this tank study (Daniels and D’Abramo
1994). However, due to the problem of reduced water flow into the tanks, the amount
of diet fed was gradually reduced to 75% of the recommended amount on the 5* week
and then to 37% by the 11* week. Subsequently, water analysis on July 27, 1999
indicated an elevated level o f unionized ammonia ranging from 0.13 to 0.44 mg/L
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(Table D-2). The feeding rate was accordingly reduced further to 32% and later to 28%
of the recommended amount until the end o f the study period (Table D-3).
Water quality parameters were determined six times during the study. Because
all tanks received the same amount of water continuously from the same source, water
quality parameters with the exception of water temperature were measured at six of the
twenty tanks (Figure 7-1). Water quality values that were measured included: dissolved
oxygen (Model SOB meter, YSI Instruments Co., Yellow Springs, Ohio), pH (Model
720A meter, Orion Research Inc., Boston, Massachusetts), alkalinity, hardness, nitrites
and unionized ammonia (Model FF-1A meter, Hach Co., Loveland, Colorado). Water
temperatures were measured every 2 h starting June 22, 1999 until the end o f the study
period using a data logger (HOBO9 Temp, Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne,
Massachusetts) which was placed at mid-water depth in two of the tanks (Figure 7-1).
Irrad ia tio n . Stocking ,
Po n d s

and

M anagem ent of Jijvfntt-e P ra w n s Stocked

in t o

Irradiation of juvenile prawns that were stocked into ponds was carried out on
June 18, 1999. Prawns were collected at random from the hauling tank using a dip net
and were placed into six 450-L plastic coolers after counting. Water in the plastic
coolers consisted of 75% pond water and 25% water from the hauling tank. Nylon
sheets (crawfish bags) were placed inside o f the plastic coolers to provide refuge for the
prawns. Five hundred and twenty seven prawns were placed inside each of the six
plastic coolers. The mean weight provided by the supplier of the prawns was 0.31 g,
determined by weighing a sample and dividing by the number of individuals. Three
doses of gamma rays were used: 0 (controls), 1.0, and 1.5 krad. Each treatment was
replicated two times. These doses and replicates were chosen because of the limited
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number of earthen ponds available. Prawns were irradiated at a dose rate of 1,400
rad/min. The controls were treated in the same way as the treatments except without
exposure to gamma radiation.
After irradiation, the prawns were transported to the Aquaculture Research
Station. Before the prawns were released, half o f the water volume was drained from
the plastic coolers and an equal volume of pond water was added. After 15 min the
prawns were placed in the ponds (Figure 7-1). Water temperature at the time of
stocking was 30 °C.
Five hundred and twenty seven prawns were placed into each pond yielding a
density of 13,175/ha. Each pond was aerated daily for 17 h from 1600 h to 0900 using a
%-hp aerator (The Power House, Inc., Owings Mills, Maryland) placed in the middle of
each pond. The prawns were fed a commercially prepared 35% crude protein, sinking,
pelleted diet (3/32 Shrimp Production 35, Rangen Inc., Angelton, Texas) twice daily.
Each feeding consisted o f one-half of the total daily ration and was distributed over the
entire surface o f each pond between 0900 h and 1000 h and between 1530 h and 1630 h.
Feeding rates for the duration of this study were based on a feeding schedule provided
by Dr. D’Abramo o f Mississippi State University and adjusted for this tank study
(Daniels and D’Abramo 1994). Due to an elevated level o f unionized ammonia
(reaching 0.17 mg/L, but still within acceptable limits) in some of the ponds (Table D4), the daily feeding rate was reduced in all ponds to 50% o f the recommended amount
starting on July 25, 1999 (Table D-5).
Water quality values were measured six times in each of the ponds during the
study including: dissolved oxygen (Model 50B meter, YSI Instruments Co., Yellow
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Springs, Ohio), pH (Model 720A meter, Orion Research Inc., Boston, Massachusetts),
alkalinity, hardness, nitrites and unionized ammonia (Model FF-1A meter, Hach Co.,
Loveland, Colorado). Water temperature was measured every 2 h starting June 22,
1999 until the termination of the experiment using a data logger (HOBO9 Temp, Onset
Computer Corporation, Bourne, Massachusetts) which was placed at mid-depth in two
of the ponds (Figure 7-1).
H arvesting and D ata Cot ie c t io n

Prawns were harvested from the tanks from September 17 to 19, 1999, 123 to
12S d after stocking. Prawns were harvested from the ponds from September 22 to 24,
1999, 108 to 110 d after stocking. Each tank or pond was completely drained, and the
prawns were harvested manually from the bottom and transferred to clean water to
remove mud.
All prawns were individually weighed to the nearest 0.1 g, and total length (the
distance from the anterior tip of the rostrum to the posterior tip of the telson) and eyetelson length (the distance from the posterior orbit of the eye to the posterior tip of the
telson) were measured to the nearest 1.0 mm within 3 h after harvest (Smith et al.
1980). Prawns were then classified according to sex and morphotypes (see Figure A-4,
page 214 of this dissertation). In this study, those morphotypes that were recorded were
blue-claw males, orange-daw males, berried females and open females. Prawns that
did not fall into these categories were grouped as “other”.
Each prawn was manually de-headed and the tail (shell-on) was weighed to the
nearest 0.1 g. De-headed prawns were placed into count categories according to weight
(number of tails/kg) as described by Daniels et al. (1995). Food conversion ratio (FCR)
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was calculated as the net weight gain (in g) of the harvested population divided by the
total amount of feed (in g) provided.
Statistical Analysis

Data collected from tanks and ponds were analyzed in two separate groups, 1)
all harvested prawns, and 2) prawns having a body weight of 25 g or more. Data were
analyzed using the General Linear Models procedure (SAS Inc., Cary, NC). A one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the effects of irradiation dose on
the mean values of the whole body wet weight, total length, eye-telson length, total
yield per tank or pond, tail weight, tail yield per tank or pond, and feed conversion ratio.
Percent survival, percent tail weight and percent o f tail counts within each tail count
category were arc-sine transformed prior to analysis to approximate better a normal
distribution (Zar 1984). Duncan’s Multiple Range Test was used to identify statistically
significant differences between means. Differences in treatment mean were considered
to be significant at P —0.0S.
R esults
W ater Q uality in O utdoor T anks

The overall means of the water temperature (± SD) recorded at the tanks were
30.3 ± 2.0 °C and 30.3 ± 2.2 °C. Because of the agreement of these means, only the
daily minimum and maximum temperatures at a single tank were plotted (Figure 7-2).
Alkalinity, hardness, nitrites, and unionized ammonia were not significantly different
among the tanks (Table 7-1). There were significant differences among the tanks in
dissolved oxygen (P = 0.002) (although all tanks were above 7 ppm) and pH
(P = 0.002) (although pH for tanks ranged between 8.0 and 8.3).
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Figure 7-2. The daily minimum and maximum water temperatures recorded at mid
depth in outdoor tanks from June 22 through September 16, 1999.
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Table 7-1. Water quality values of the six tanks measured (of 20 total) during prawn culture. Values sharing a superscript letter
within a column were not significantly different (.P > 0.05).

Parameter (mean ± SD)

pH ,
8.0±0.1d

Alkalinity
(mg/L as CaCOj)
300.4 ± 17.4*

Hardness
(mg/L as CaCOj)
277.3 ±24.8*

Nitrites
(mg/L)
0.07 ±0.05*

Unionized
ammonia
(mg/L as NHa-N)
0.06 ±0.12*

7.6 ±0.4**

8.1 ±0.1*’“

302.3 ± 12.8*

287.1 ±17.5*

0.06 ±0.03*

0.08 ±0.17*

1.0 krad
00

8.3 ±0.8**

8.2 ±0.2^

313.0 ±24.7*

289.2 ± 18.7*

0.04 ±0.02*

0.04 ±0.04*

1.5 krad
(14)

8.5 ±0.8*

8.3 ±0.1*

302.2 ± 10.6*

288.8 ± 13.4*

0.04 ±0.02*

0.05 ±0.05*

0.5 krad
(18)

8.0±0.5*,b

8.3 ±0.1*,b

312.9 ±23.6*

291.1 ±22.8*

0.04 ±0.02*

0.05 ±0.06*

8.5 ±0.8*

8.2 ±0.1^*

304.7 ± 10.9*

287.9 ± 13.6*

0.05 ±0.03*

0.03 ±0.04*

Treatment
(Tank#)
1.0 krad
(1)

Dissolved
oxygen (mg/L)
7.1 ±0.4*

0 krad
(4)

0 krad
(24)

W a ter Q u a l it y in P o nds

The means of water temperature (± SD) recorded at the two ponds were 30.0 ±
2.3 °C and 29.9 ± 2.2 °C. Because of the agreement of these means, the daily minimum
and maximum water temperatures for only one pond were plotted (Figure 7-3). There
were no significant differences in dissolved oxygen, pH, alkalinity, nitrites, and
unionized ammonia among the ponds (Table 7-2). Significant differences were detected
in water hardness among the ponds (P = 0.02). Water hardness was higher in Ponds 5
and 6, although all were within the acceptable range (Sandifer and Smith 198S).
P e r c e n t S urv iv a l . In d iv id u a l B o d y W eig h t . L en g th a n d T o t a l Y iel d
P e r T a n k fo r all H a rv ested P r a w n s f r o m T anks

Percent survival of prawns was significantly different among the irradiation
treatments (P = 0.0001). There was no difference in survival among non-irradiated
prawns and those irradiated at 0.5 and 1.0 krad. However, survival o f prawns irradiated
at 1.5 and 2.0 krad was lower than that o f non-irradiated prawns and irradiated prawns
at 0.5 and 1.0 krad. Survival of prawns irradiated at 2.0 krad was lower than that of
prawns irradiated at 1.5 krad (Figure 7-4). Mean individual body weight was
significantly different among the treatments (P - 0.0001) (Table 7-3).
Weights of non-irradiated prawns and those irradiated at 0.5 and 1.0 krad were
not significantly different, but irradiation at 1.5 krad resulted in individuals smaller than
those not irradiated or irradiated at 0.5 krad. Total length was also significantly
different among the treatments (P - 0.01). No significant difference in total length was
detected among non-irradiated prawns and those irradiated at 0.5 and 1.0 krad, but
irradiation at 1.5 krad resulted in individuate having a shorter length than those not
irradiated or irradiated at 0.5 krad. Similarly, eye-telson length was significantly
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Figure 7-3. The daily minimum and maximum water temperatures recorded at middepth in earthen ponds from June 22 through September 20, 1999.
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Table 7-2. Water quality values of the six ponds measured during prawn culture. Values sharing a superscript letter within a column
were not significantly different (P > 0.0S).

Parameter (mean ± SD)
Treatment
(Pond#)
0 krad
0)

Dissolved
oxygen (ppm)
9.9 ±0.5*

pH
8.3 ±0.1*

Alkalinity
(mg/L as CaCOj)
283.8 ± 13.4*

Hardness
(mg/L as CaCOj)
188.1 ±23.3b

Nitrites
(mg/L)
0.08 ±0.07*

Unionized
ammonia
(mg/L as NH3-N)
0.04 ±0.04*

1.0 krad
(2)

9.3 ±1.3*

8.3 ±0.2*

299.9 ±7.7*

183.4 ± 11.2b

0.07 ±0.06*

0.03 ±0.02*

l.S krad
(3)

9.9 ±2.7*

8.5 ±0.5*

299.1 ±24.4*

192.5 ± lO y

0.6 ±1.3“

0.03 ±0.02*

l.S krad
(4)

9.9 ±1.3*

8.4 ±0.2*

275.8 ± 23.0*

192.2 ± 14. lb

0.04 ±0.03*

0.05 ±0.06*

1.0 krad
(5)

10.1 ±1.8“

8.5 ±0.2*

299.4 ±33.3*

226.5 ±38.4*

0.04 ±0.03*

0.04 ±0.05*

l.S krad
(6)

9.1 ±1.2*

8.3 ±0.1*

295.4 ± 17.4*

205.1 ±21.2*’b

0.06 ±0.04*

0.03 ±0.03*

0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

Dose (krad)

Figure 7-4. Percent survival (mean ± SD) of Malaysian prawns at harvest after
irradiation during the juvenile stage and culture for 123 to 125 d in outdoor tanks.
Bars sharing a letter were not significantly different (P > 0.05).
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Table 7-3. Individual body weight, total length, eye-telson length and total yield per
tank (mean ± SD) for all harvested Malaysian prawns cultured for 123 to 125 d in
outdoor tanks after irradiation at the juvenile stage. Values sharing a superscript letter
within a column were not significantly different (P > 0.0S).
Dose
(krad)
0

n
116

Individual
Total length
Eye-telson
weight (g)________(cm)_______ length (cm)
14.0 ± 1.7*
34.2 ±11.3*
10.7 ± 1.3*

Total yield
per tank (g)
993 ± 194**

0.5

145

32.3 ±12.1*

13.8 ± 1.9*

10.6 ± 1.5*

1171 ±253*

1.0

113

29.2 ± il.2*,b

13.6 ± 1.9**

10.3 ± 1.5*

825 ± 109"

1.5

41

24.7 ± 12.&

12.9 ± 2.3b

9.6 ± 1.8b

253 ± 122'

different among treatments (P - 0.0002). There were no differences in eye-telson
length among non-irradiated prawns and those irradiated at 0.5 and 1.0 krad, but
irradiation at 1.5 krad resulted in individuals with shorter eye-telson lengths. Total
yield per tank was significantly different among the treatments (P = 0.0001). No
difference in total yield was observed between non-irradiated prawns and those
irradiated at 0.5 krad, but yield was lower for those irradiated at 1.0 and 1.5 krad
compared to non-irradiated prawns and prawns irradiated at 0.5 krad.
P e r c e n t T a il W eight . T a il W eig h t . T a il Y rem p e r T a n k . F e e d
C o n v e r sio n R a t io a n d M o r ph o tv pes fo r all H a r v ested P r a w n s fr o m
Tanks

Percent tail weight was not significantly different among irradiation treatments.
However, there was a significant difference in tail weight among treatments
(P = 0.0001). Prawns irradiated at 1.0 and 1.5 krad had a significantly lower tail
weights than those of non-irradiated prawns and prawns irradiated at 0.5 krad (Table 74). Tail yield per tank was also significantly different among treatments (P = 0.0001).
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There was no difference between non-irradiated prawns and those irradiated at 0.5 load,
but those irradiated at 1.0 and 1.5 krad had a tail yield per tank that was lower than
those of non-irradiated prawns and prawns irradiated at 0.5 krad. Tail yield per tank
was lowest when prawns were irradiated at 1.5 krad (Table 7-4).
The food conversion ratio (FCR) was significantly different among irradiation
treatments (P = 0.02). The FCR o f non-irradiated prawns and prawns irradiated at 0.5
krad were not significantly different. FCR was significantly higher for prawns
irradiated at 1.0 krad as compared to non-irradiated prawns or prawns irradiated at 0.5
krad. The FCR of prawns irradiated at 1.5 krad was the highest (Table 7-4).
Table 7-4. Percent tail weight, tail weight, tail yield per tank and feed conversion ratio
(mean ± SD) for all harvested Malaysian prawns cultured for 123 to 125 d in outdoor
tanks after irradiation at the juvenile stage. Values sharing a superscript letter within a
column were not significantly different (P > 0.05).
Dose
(krad)
0

Tail weight
Tail weight
Tail yield per Feed conversion
n_______ (%)__________ (g)________ tank (g) ________ratio
116
15.714.4*
455 1 98*-b
1.810.3*
47.1 ±5.8*

0.5

145

47.7 ± 5.0*

15.115.1*

5461125*

1.610.3*

1.0

113

46.4 1 4.4*

13.214.5b

37215 lb

2 .2 1 0.3b

1.5

41

47.9 ±3.7*

11.615.8b

119158*

9.116.4*

There were significant differences in the percentage o f blue-claw males among
the irradiation treatments (P = 0.008). The percentage of blue-claw males was not
significantly different among the non-irradiated prawns and those irradiated at 0.5 or 1.0
krad. However, irradiation at 1.5 krad produced lower percentage o f blue-claw males
(Figure 7-5). The percentage o f orange-daw males was not significantly different
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Figure 7-5. Percentage (mean ± SD) of blue-claw males (open bars) and orange-claw
males (black bars) o f Malaysian prawns at harvest after irradiation at the juvenile stage
and cultured for 123 to 125 d in outdoor tanks. Bars sharing a letter within the same
morphotypes were not significantly different (P > 0.05).
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among irradiation treatments (Figure 7-5). The percentage of blue-claw males over
blue-claw and orange-claw males was not significantly different among non-irradiation
and those irradiated at 0.5 and 1.0 krad (Figure 7-6). Irradiation at 1.5 krad produced
lower percentage of blue-claw males over blue-claw and orange-claw males than nonirradiation and irradiation at lower doses (Figure 7-6).
Significant differences were detected in the percentage o f gravid females
(P = 0.009) and open females (P = 0.05) among irradiation treatments. The percentage
of gravid females was not different between non-irradiated prawns and those irradiated
at 0.5 krad. However, irradiation at 1.0 and 1.5 krad yielded a lower percentage of
gravid females than were found in the non-irradiated population (Figure 7-7). The
percentage o f open females for the non-irradiated population was higher than that of the
irradiated populations at 0.5 and 1.0 krad (Figure 7-7).
T a il C o u n t C ategories o f a l l P r a w n s H a rv ested f r o m O u td o o r T a n k s

Irradiation had a significant effect on the occurrence of tails in the 45-55
(# tails/kg) count categories (P = 0.0006). Non-irradiated prawns and those irradiated at
0.5 krad had significantly higher mean percentages of tails in the 45-55 count group
than did those irradiated at 1.0 or 1.5 krad (Table 7-5). For all other categories, no
significant differences existed among irradiation treatments. Overall, there was a
general trend of reduction in the total mean percentages of less than the 67-77 count
categories (65% for non-irradiated, 57% for 0.5 krad, 41% for 1.0 krad and 40% for 1.5
krad) as prawns were exposed to higher doses of gamma radiation (Table 7-5).
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Figure 7-6. Percentage (mean ± SD) of blue-claw males o f the total populations o f
blue-claw and orange-claw males of the Malaysian prawns at harvest after irradiation a t
the juvenile stage and cultured for 123 to 125 d in outdoor tanks. Bars sharing a letter
were not significantly different (P > 0.05).
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Figure 7-7. Percentage (mean ± SD) o f open females (open bars) and gravid females
(black bars) o f Malaysian prawns at harvest after irradiation at the juvenile stage and
cultured for 123 to 125 d in outdoor tanks. Bars sharing a letter within the same
morphotypes were not significantly different (P > 0.05).
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Table 7-5. Percentages (mean ± SD) of tails within each tail count category of Malaysian prawns at harvest after irradiation at the
juvenile stage based on four replicate tanks per dose. Values sharing a superscript letter within a row were not significantly different
(P > 0.05).

Tail count categories (# of tails/kg)
56-66
67-77
78-88

Dose
(krad)

<35

35-44

45-55

0

0

3.012.1*

27.615.1*

34.716.8*

0.5

0

3.614.1*

28.918.2*

25.4111 1* 16.212.8*

1.0

0

0*

11.317.5b

29.6112.6*

22.3117.1*

1.5

0

1.913.9*

6.314.7**

31.5125.6*

16.9116.6*

19.1110.3*

89-99

100-110

>110

6.615.1*

1.511.7*

0*

7.713.7*

8.816.7*

4.916.9*

0.811.5*

11.516.9*

18.017.4*

3.213.7*

0*

15.717.1*

3.514.1*

24.5117.9*

7.1110.5*

8.3116.7*

P er c en t o f Individuals . I nd iv id u a l Bo d y W eight. L ength a n d T otal
V if id P er T ank for P raw ns o f 25 G o r M ore H arvested fr o m O utdoor
T anks

There were significant differences in the percent of individuals that were 25 g or
larger among the irradiation treatments (P —0.0001). No significant differences in the
percentage o f individuals of 25 g or greater were detected among non-irradiated prawns
and those irradiated at 0.5 or 1.0 krad. Irradiation at 1.5 krad resulted in fewer
individuals o f 25 g or more compared to those o f non-irradiated prawns or those
irradiated at lower doses. No individuals weighed 25 g or more when irradiated at 2.0
krad (Figure 7-8).
Body weight was significantly different among the irradiation treatments
(P = 0.008). Prawns that were not irradiated or were irradiated at 0.5 krad weighed
significantly more than those irradiated at 1.0 or 1.5 krad (Table 7-6). Total length and
eye-telson length of the prawns were not significantly different among the irradiation
treatments. Total yield per tank was significantly different among irradiation treatments
(P = 0.0001). Yield was significantly higher for non-irradiated prawns and those
irradiated at 0.5 krad when compared to those irradiated at 1.0 or 1.5 krad. Irradiation
at 1.5 krad resulted in the lowest yield (Table 7-6).
P ercen t T a il W eight. T ail W eig ht a n d T ail Yield P er T a n k fo r P rawns
of 25 G o r M o re H arvested fr o m O utdoor T anks

Percent tail weight was not significantly different among irradiation treatments
(Table 7-7). However, tail weight was significantly different among irradiation
treatments (P = 0.0001). Individual tail weight was greater in the non-irradiated prawns
when compared to irradiated prawns. Within irradiation treatments, tail weights of
prawns irradiated at 0.5 krad were greater than those of prawns irradiated at 1.0 or 1.5
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Figure 7-8. Percentage o f individuals (mean ± SD) having body weights of 25 g or
more for Malaysian prawns at harvest after irradiation at the juvenile stage and cultured
for 123 to 125 d in outdoor tanks. Bars sharing a letter were not significantly different
(P > 0.05).
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Table 7-6. Individual body weight, total length, eye-telson length and total yield
per tank (mean ± SD) of harvested Malaysian prawns of 25 g or more cultured for
123 to 125 d in outdoor tanks after irradiation at the juvenile stage. Values sharing
a superscript letter within a column were not significantly different (P > 0.05).
Dose
(krad)
0

Individual
Total length
Eye-telson
n______weight (g)_______ (cm)_______ length (cm)
105
h i ± o .r
37.1 ± 8.0*
14.5 ± 0.9*

Total yield
per tank (g)

0.5

119

36.5 ± 7.9*

14.5 ±0.9*

11.1 ±0.6*

1095 ± 292*

1.0

90

33.8 ± 6.4b

14.4 ±0.8*

io .o ± o . r

761 ± 102b

1.5

25

33.7 ± 7.5b

14.5 ± o r

10.8 ±0.6*

202 ± 98c

955 ± 196**

Table 7-7. Percent tail weight, tail weight and tail yield per tank (mean ± SD) of
harvested Malaysian prawns o f 25 g or more cultured for 123 to 125 d in outdoor tanks
after irradiation at the juvenile stage. Values sharing a superscript letter within a
column were not significantly different (P > 0.05).
Dose
Tail weight
Tail weight
Tail yield per
(fa*d)_______ n____________(%)______________(g)___________ tank (g)
0
105
46.4 ± 5 .r
18.0 ±3.1*
435 ± 98
0.5

119

46.8 ±4.8*

16.9 ± 3. lb

506 ± 144*

1.0

90

45.0 ±3.5*

15.8 ±2.9*

339 ±47**

1.5

25

47.3 ± 3 .r

15.8 ± 2.8C

95 ±46c
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krad (Table 7-7). Tail yield per tank was also significantly different among irradiation
treatments (P = 0.0001). Tail yield per tank was not significantly different between
non-irradiated prawns and those irradiated at 0.5 krad. However, the yield of prawns
irradiated at 0.5 krad was significantly greater than that of prawns irradiated at 1.0 krad.
Irradiation at 1.0 krad resulted in yield that was significantly greater than that of prawns
irradiated at 1.5 krad (Table 7-7).
P e r c e n t S u r v iv a l. In d iv id u a l B o d y W e ig h t. L e n g th a n d Tpm-at
P e r Po n d fo r a l l H a r v ested P r a w n s f r o m P o n d s

vrain

No significant differences in percent survival were detected among the
irradiation treatments (Figure 7-9), although individual weight, total length and eyetelson length were significantly different (P - 0.0001) among treatments (Table 7-8).
Mean individual body weight, total length and eye-telson decreased as irradiation dose
increased. Total yield per pond was not significantly different among irradiation
treatments (Table 7-8).
P ercen t T a il W eig h t . T a il W eig h t . T ait. Y ift d p e r P o n d f e f d
C o n v er sio n R a t io a n d M o rph o ty pes f o r a ll H a rv ested P r a w n s f r o m
P onds

Percent tail weight was significantly different between non-irradiated prawns
and prawns irradiated at 1.0 krad. Prawns irradiated at 1.0 krad had a significantly
lower percentage of tail weight than non-irradiated prawns {P = 0.0001). Similarly, tail
weight was significantly different between non-irradiated and irradiated prawns, and
also between irradiation treatments (P « 0.0001). An increase in irradiation dose
resulted in a decreased in tail weight. Tail yield per tank was not significantly different
among irradiation treatments. Feed conversion ratio was not significantly different
among irradiation treatments due to small number o f sample size (Table 7-9).
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Figure 7-9. Percent survival (mean ± SD) o f Malaysian prawns at harvest after
irradiation during the juvenile stage and cultured for 108 to 110 d in earthen ponds.
No significant differences were detected among treatments (P > 0.05).
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Table 7-8. Individual body weight, total length, eye-telson length and total yield per
pond (mean ± SD) for all harvested Malaysian prawns cultured for 108 to 110 d in
earthen ponds after irradiation at the juvenile stage. Values sharing a superscript letter
within a column were not significantly different (P > 0.0S).
Dose
(krad)
0

n
560

Individual
weight (g)
43.0 ± 12.6*

Total length
(cm)
15.4 ±1.5*

Eye-telson
length (cm)
12.0 ± 1.2“

Total yield
per pond (g)
12,042 ± 543*

1.0

745

30.2 ± 14.4*

14.0 ±2.3*

10.8 ± 1.8*

11,285 ±8,256*

1.5

313

21.9 ± 12.0*

12.5 ±2.5*

9.6 ± 1.9*

3,432 ± 4,273*

Table 7-9. Percent tail weight, tail weight and tail yield per tank and feed conversion
ratio (mean ± SD) for all harvested Malaysian prawns cultured for 108 to 110 d in
earthen ponds after irradiation at the juvenile stage. Values sharing a superscript letter
within a column were not significantly different (P > 0.0S).
Dose
(krad)

n

Tail weight
(•/.)

Tail weight
(8)

Tail yield per
tank(g)

0

560

47.6 ±6.9*

20.2 ±4.9*

5,657 ±317*

Feed
conversion
ratio
1.9 ±0.1*

1.0

745

45.0 ±7.0*

13.7 ±6.0^

5,114 ±3,626*

2.8 ±2.1*

1.5

313

44.9 ±4.3*

10.1 ±5.2*

1,578 ± 1,977*

30.0 ± 37.4*
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The percentage o f blue-claw males and orange-claw males was not significantly
different among non-irradiation groups and those irradiated at 1.0 and 1.5 krad, and
between irradiation treatments (Figure 7-10). The percentage of blue-claw males in the
total populations o f blue-claw and orange-claw males were also not significantly
different among non-irradiated and irradiated groups at 1.0 and l.S krad, and between
irradiation treatments (Figure 7-11).
The percentage o f gravid females was significantly different among irradiation
treatments (P = 0.0003). Irradiation at 1.0 and 1.5 krad significantly reduced the
percentage of gravid females (Figure 7-12). Similarly, the percentage o f open females
was significantly different among the irradiation treatments (P = 0.01). The percentage
of open females was significantly lower for prawns that were irradiated at 1.0 and 1.5
krad (Figure 7-12). Feed conversion ratio was not significantly different between nonirradiated and irradiated groups, and between irradiation treatments (Table 7-9).
T a il C o u n t C a te g o rie s

of

a l l P r a w n s H a r v e s te d f r o m P o n d s

Irradiation had a significant effect on the mean percentage o f tails in the 35-44
(P = 0.02) and 67-77 (P = 0.01) count categories (# tails/kg). Non-irradiated prawns
had significantly higher mean percentages of tails in these two categories compared to
those o f irradiated prawns (Table 7-10).
No significant difference existed among irradiation treatments for all the other
tail count categories. Overall, there was a general trend of reduction in the total mean
percentage of tails less than 67-77 count category (90% for non-irradiated, 36% for 1.0
krad and 18% for 1.5 krad) as the prawns were irradiated at increased doses o f gamma
radiation (Table 7-10).
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Figure 7-10. Percentage (mean ± SD) o f blue-claw males (open bars) and orange-claw
males (black bars) of Malaysian prawns at harvest after irradiation at the juvenile stage
and culture for 108 to 110 d in earthen ponds. No significant differences were detected
among treatments within the same morphotype (P > 0.05).
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Figure 7-11. Percentage (mean ± SD) of blue-claw males of the total populations o f
blue-claw and orange-claw males of Malaysian prawns at harvest after irradiation at the
juvenile stage and culture for 108 to 110 d in earthen ponds. No significant differences
were detected among treatments within the same morphotypes (P > O.OS).
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Figure 7-12. Percentage o f gravid females (black bars) and open females (open bars) of
Malaysian prawns at harvest after irradiation during the juvenile stage and culture for
108 to 110 d in earthen ponds. Bars sharing a letter within the same morphotypes were
not significantly different (P > 0.05).
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Table 7-10. Percentage (mean ± SD) of tails within each tail count category of Malaysian prawns at harvest after irradiation at the
juvenile stage based on two replicate ponds per dose. Values sharing a superscript letter within a row were not significantly different
(P > 0.05).

Dose
(krad)
<35
35-44
0
2.5 ±2.5* 30.2 ±7.4*

45-55
41.3 ±6.7"

Tail count categories (# of tails/kg)
89-99
56-66
67-77
78-88
100-110
16.415.4*
5.211.0* 0.710.9* 0.210.2* 0.1510.21*

> 110
3.514.4*

1.0

0.2 ±0.2*

4.9 ± 6.9b

17.3123.9*

13.6114.6*

11.4l2.3b 10.918.6* 8.018.7*

5.816.6*

27.9124.0*

1.5

0*

0b

2.112.9*

15.411.5*

14.9i0.8b

5.210.5*

47.2113.9*

7.413.6* 8.114.6*

P e r c e n t o f In d iv id u a ls . In d iv id u a l B o d y W eight . L en g th a n d T o ta l
Y t e id P e r P o n d fo r P ra w n s 25 G cat M o r e H arv ested f r o m P o n d s

The percentage of individuals having body weights of 25 g or more was not
significantly different among the irradiation treatments (Figure 7-13). Significant
differences were detected among irradiation treatments in individual body weight
(P = 0.0001), total length (P - 0.0001) and eye-telson length (P = 0.0001). Prawns
irradiated at 1.0 and l.S krad were significantly smaller, shorter in total length and
shorter in eye-telson length when compared to non-irradiated prawns. Total yield per
pond was not significantly different among the irradiation treatments (Table 7-11).
P e r c e n t T a il W eig h t. T a il W e ig h t a n d T a h. ytet d f o r p r a w n s 25 G o r
M o r e H a r v ested fro m P o n d s

The percent tail weight was significantly different among the irradiation
treatments (P = 0.0001). Prawns irradiated at 1.0 or l.S krad had percent tail weight
values that were significantly lower than that o f non-irradiated prawns (Table 7-12).
Similarly, tail weight was significantly different among the irradiation treatments
(P = 0.0001). Tail weight of prawns irradiated at 1.0 krad or l.S krad was significantly
less than that o f non-irradiated prawns. Tail yield per pond was not significantly
different among the irradiation treatments (Table 7-12).
Yield per hectare was significantly different among irradiation treatments in
outdoor tanks (P = 0.0001). Yield per hectare for prawns in the non-irradiated and
irradiation at 0.5 krad was not significantly different but production decreased
significantly as irradiation dose increased from 1.0 krad (Table 7-13). Yield per hectare
in the ponds was not significantly different among treatments (P = 0.3), mainly due to
the small number of sample size (2 replicates) (Table 7-13).
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Figure 7-13. Percentage (mean ± SD) of individuals having body weights of 25 g or
more o f Malaysian prawns at harvest after irradiation at the juvenile stage and culture
for 108 to 110 d in earthen ponds. No significant differences were detected among
treatments (P > 0.05).
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Table 7-11. Individual body weight, total length, eye-telson length and total yield per
pond (mean ± SD) o f harvested Malaysian prawns o f 25 g or more cultured for 108 to
110 d in earthen ponds after irradiation at the juvenile stage. Values sharing a
superscript letter within a column were not significantly different (P > 0.0S).
Dose
(krad)
0

n
530

Individual
weight (g)
44.8 ± 10.2*

Total length
(cm)
15.6 ± 1.0*

Eye-telson
length (cm)
12.2 ±0.8*

1.0

424

40.0 ± 9.8b

15.4 ± 1.2b

11.8 ±0.8b

9,254 ±9,713*

1.5

123

33.0 ± 5. r

14.5 ± 0.8C

11.1 ±0.5C

2,388 ± 2,797*

Total yield
per pond (g)
11,857 ±513*

Table 7-12. Percent tail weight, tail weight and tail yield per tank (mean ± SD) o f
harvested Malaysian prawns of 25 g or more cultured for 108 to 110 d in earthen ponds
after irradiation at the juvenile stage. Values sharing a superscript letter within a
column were not significantly different (P > 0.05).
Dose
(krad)
0

Tail yield per pond
fe)
5,531 ±285*

n
530

Tail weight
(%)
47.6 ±6.9*

Tail weight
(8)
20.9 ± 3.9*

1.0

424

45.0 ± 7.0b

17.3 ±4.0b

4,104 ± 4,286*

1.5

123

44.9 ± 4.3b

14.7 ± 2.4*

1,029 ± 1,311*
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Table 7-13. Production (kg/ha) of Malaysian prawns cultured in outdoor tanks and
earthen ponds after irradiation at juvenile stage. In tanks, prawns were cultured for 123
to 12S d at a density of60,000/ha. In ponds, prawns were cultured for 108 to 110 d at a
density o f 13,175/ha. “NP” indicates that particular dose was not tested. Values
sharing a superscript letter within a column were not significantly different (P > 0.05).
Treatment
(krad)
0

Production (kg/ha)
Earthen ponds
Outdoor tanks
301± 13*
1,418 ± 271**
NP

0.5

1,673 ± 361*

1.0

1,178 ± 155b

282 ± 206*

1.5

361± 174c

85 ± 106*

2.0

2 ±3*

NP

DISCUSSION
Water quality is an important factor in the culture of Malaysian prawns, as with
other aquatic species. Although there were significant differences in the levels of
dissolved oxygen and pH values among tanks, the range o f the values for each
parameter was within the acceptable values for prawn culture (D’Abramo and Brunson,
1996).
Positive effects of low dose ionizing radiation in some animals, a phenomenon
called hormesis, have been reported (Luckey 1980). In fiddler crabs, Ucapugnax,
mortality in the irradiated groups (0.975 and 4.875 kroentgen) was lower than that of
non-irradiated crabs (Rees 1962). In rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss, survival of
sperm was enhanced after acute radiation (Newcombe 1973), and mortality among
embryos decreased as a result of exposing sperm to 25 or 50 rad o f gamma rays
(McGregor and Newcombe 1972). In blue crab, Callinectes sapidus (Engel 1967) and
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chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus kisutch (Donaldson and Bonham 1964, Wadley and
Welander 1971) low doses of radiation resulted in increased growth. An increase in
fecundity was observed in the mosquitofish, Gambusia qffinis, following chronic doses
of radiation (Blaylock 1969). In Mozambique tilapia, Tilapia mossambica, the growth
of irradiated fry and juveniles of both sexes increased as the dosage of radiation
increased (up to 500 roentgens) compared to non-irradiated groups (Basu 1989). The
beneficial effects o f doses o f low radiation may be due to beneficial point mutations or
enhanced DNA repair mechanisms (Luckey 1980). It has been assumed that changes
induced by low doses serve to trigger the repair processes which tend to
overcompensate by repairing not only the radiation damage but also a substantial
amount of spontaneously occurring damage as well (McGregor and Newcombe 1972).
However, in this study, survival of prawns irradiated at 0.5 krad as juveniles and
cultured in tanks was not significantly different than the non-irradiated prawns.
The survival o f prawns exposed to higher doses of gamma radiation (1.5 and 2.0
krad) decreased significantly. Although no observations were made on the feeding and
molting frequency o f prawns exposed to such doses, a study carried out on fiddler crabs
found that individuals exposed to 19.5 and 39 kroentgen were sluggish and ate little or
nothing after being irradiated, whereas groups exposed to lower doses accepted food
readily (Rees 1962). In the same study, the time between molts was found to increase
with increasing doses, and individuals exposed at 9.75 kroentgen did not molt and were
not cannibalistic. Similar observations were reported for blue crabs, Callinectes
sapidus, which were irradiated at a high dose (64 krad) and lost equilibrium, stopped
eating, become sluggish, and died within 1 to 2 d after irradiation. Blue crabs exposed
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to 33.5 krad did not molt and mortality increased compared to those irradiated at lower
doses (Engel 1967). Embryos of rainbow trout exposed to higher doses o f ionizing
radiation (0.2 and 0.4 krad) also experienced increased mortality (McGregor and
Newcombe 1972).
Stimulation o f growth caused by low doses of ionizing radiation has been
reported in a number of aquatic species. Brine shrimp, Artemia sp., that received a dose
of 0.5 krad were longer (White et al. 1967), blue crabs exposed to 3.2 rad/h for 48 d had
the largest increase in carapace growth (Engel 1967), bay scallops, Argopecten
irradians, exposed to a cumulative dose o f0.027 krad showed increased weight but not
length (Baptist et al. 1976), and brine shrimp irradiated at 0.3 krad showed increased
reproduction per pair (Holton and Osterberg 1971b). However, in the present study,
body size (weight and length) of Malaysian prawns irradiated at 0.5 krad was not larger
than that of prawns in the non-irradiated groups. On the contrary, there was a decrease
in body size as prawns were exposed to an increasing dose of gamma radiation.
Direct comparisons of yield (kg/ha) between outdoor tanks and ponds for the
same treatment were not possible due to different initial stocking densities. However,
yield per hectare decreased in ponds and tanks as radiation dose increased except at 0.5
krad. The increase in yield at 0.5 krad was mainly the result of an increase in survival.
The higher survival o f prawns irradiated at 0.5 krad (17% more than non-irradiated)
resulted in a total production of 1,673 kg/ha, which is equivalent to 254 kg/ha more than
the control (1,419 kg/ha) if the results were extrapolated to a per hectare basis. The
differences in yield may have been greater if the feeding rate did not have to be reduced
due to water quality problems in the tanks.
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The FCR in this study varied among treatments. The FCR for non-irradiated
prawns cultured in tanks and ponds was comparable to those reported previously
(D’Abramo et al. 1989, Daniels et al. 1995, Tidwell et al. 1996).

In the tank and pond

studies, the FCR increased with an increase in radiation dose with the exception o f 0.5
krad in the tank study. The higher FCR values in response to high radiation dose can be
attributed to high mortality. The lower FCR at 0.5 krad was likely due to an increase in
survival that resulted in an increase in total yield at harvest.
The total amount o f feed provided throughout the study period was about 50%
lower than the amount recommended (Daniels and D ’Abramo 1994). Although direct
comparisons with other studies could not be made due to differences in the size o f
juveniles at stocking, stocking density, management strategy and different feeds (thus
composition) used, body size o f prawns at harvest after 108 to 125 d of culture was
similar to that of other studies (D’Abramo et al. 1989, Daniels et al. 1995, Tidwell et al.
1996). Even when a prepared diet is provided, pond flora and fauna are significant
sources of nutrition for prawn growth (Moore 1986). Natural organisms such as
oligochaetes, chironomids, and gastropods are suitable food organisms for prawns
(Coyle et al. 1996). Natural food sources can provide up to one-third of the nutrition,
and zooplankton and oligochaetes contain the appropriate nutrient composition as
prawn food sources (Tidwell et al. 1997).
Prawns harvested from ponds were larger in mean size compared to those
harvested from tanks. This difference is mainly due to different stocking densities.
Although juveniles stocked into the ponds were about 50% smaller and were cultured
for 15 d less, the stocking density was about 4.5 times lower than that in the tanks.
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The mean weight o f harvested prawns increases as stocking density decreases (Karplus
et al. 1986a) explaining the greater size at harvest from the ponds. Growth o f prawns in
ponds with higher stocking densities would be reduced because o f density-dependent
factors (Ra’anan 1982), which could cause populations in these ponds to have different
stages o f development and altered morphotype distributions (D’Abramo et al. 1989).
Compared to the non-irradiated population, the percentage ofblue-claw males
was reduced at l.S krad and the percentage o f gravid females was reduced at 1.0 and l.S
krad. This indicates that the social structure of Malaysian prawns was affected by
irradiation. The fewer number of gravid females was probably due to the sterility of
prawns irradiated at those doses. In males, sperm were either not present or present at
lower density. In a spawning study, males irradiated at 1.0 or l.S krad did not fertilize
eggs o f non-irradiated females (Chapter 6). Similarly, females irradiated at 1.0 or l.S
krad and mated with non-irradiated males, dropped their eggs within 4 d after they were
produced, an indication that the eggs were not fertilized.
CONCLUSIONS
Beneficial effects of low dose ionizing radiation such as increased weight and
survival have been reported in other aquatic species. However, irradiation o f juvenile
prawns at O.S krad did not show significant differences in survival and yield in
comparison with the non-irradiated groups. Reproductively sterile prawns were also not
produced with irradiation at O.S krad.
Reproductively sterile Malaysian prawns were produced when juveniles were
irradiated at 1.0 and l.S krad. Although in theory, sterile individuals should grow faster
(and be larger at harvest), sterile populations of prawns in this study were smaller than
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those in non-irradiated populations. This factor coupled with lower survival o f prawns
irradiated at 1.0 and 1.5 krad caused the yield to be lower than that of non-irradiated
populations. Based on these initial findings, it is not unreasonable to suggest that
further research could identify appropriate combinations o f the early life stages and
radiation dose for the production of sterile prawns and higher yields.
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C h a pt e r 8
Sum m ary and C o n clu sio n s
Ionizing radiation is routinely used to sterilize pest species of insects (Steiner et
al. 1965, 1970) and protocols for the irradiation o f insects are well developed and
relatively straightforward. However, due to the differences in the surrounding medium
of terrestrial organisms (air) and aquatic organisms (water), the protocols (especially in
determining the dose rate) used in the irradiation o f terrestrial organisms cannot be
applied directly to the irradiation of aquatic organisms.
In the irradiation o f aquatic animals, samples frequently need to be in water and
the samples themselves contain high amounts o f water. Doses obtained in air will not
accurately describe energy delivery in water (Jefferson 1964). Of the 62 publications
dated from 1938 to 1996 using gamma radiation to irradiate aquatic organisms, only
34% indicated performance of dosimetry prior to carrying out the study. In one o f the
studies that did report dosimetry, a displacement o f the ionization chamber by 2 mm
changed the intensity by 2% (Spear and Gluksmann 1938). In another study, a
difference o f 500% in radiation dose was recorded in a 30 cm container filled with 30
cm of water (Hanson 1990).
In the irradiation of aquatic animals, it is desirable that samples receive equal
and uniformly distributed doses. However, large vertical and horizontal variations in
dose rate were found to exist within a container with a height of 14.5 cm, a diameter of
16.7 cm and a volume o f 2.8 L (Lee et al. 2000). The presence or absence of sample
rotation further affected the dose rates at different locations within the container. With
rotation, a 4-cm difference in height resulted in a 14% difference in dose rate and a 4cm difference in width resulted in a 19% difference in dose rate. When samples were
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not rotated, a 4-cm difference in height resulted in a 19% difference in dose rate and a
4-cm difference in width resulted in a 55% difference in dose rate. When samples were
rotated, the dose rate in air was 42% higher than in water and was 218% higher when
samples were not rotated. Therefore, rotation reduced the variations in dose rate. For
these and other reasons, results obtained by different authors relative to response to dose
are seldom readily comparable (Rees 1962) and would complicate comparisons among
studies and organisms. Variations in dose rate could be reduced if published reports
and protocols used in the irradiation o f aquatic organisms were standardized. Such
standardization, as listed in Chapters 3 and 4 would seek to identify and correct
common sources of dosage error.
Different life stages of any organism are affected differently by the same dose of
ionizing radiation. In the Malaysian prawn, Macrobrachium rosenbergii, survival of
the larval, postlarval and juvenile stages was inversely correlated with dose. Sensitivity
to radiation decreased with advanced in life stages. However, doses of 3 krad or greater
resulted in total mortality of all stages. Although there was no difference in the
sensitivity o f male and female juvenile prawns exposed to 2.5 krad of gamma radiation
and monitored for 78 d, the mortality rate for males was greater than that of females
after day 40. Therefore, it is possible that males may be more sensitive to radiation than
females if mortality is monitored for longer periods o f time.
Ionizing radiation is known to induce sterility in salmonid fishes (Hershberger et
al. 1978, Konno and Tashiro 1982) and brine shrimp, Artemia sp. (Holton and
Osterberg 1971). Irradiation of Malaysian prawns at 1.0 and 1.5 krad produced sterile
populations. Histological cross-sections of the vas deferens of mature Malaysian
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prawns irradiated at 1.0 krad at the juvenile stage revealed a reduction in the number of
sperm. Males with reduced numbers o f sperm failed to fertilize the eggs o f nonirradiated females. Male prawns irradiated at l.S krad had no sperm or reduced
numbers of sperm in the vas deferens. Males with no sperm failed to fertilize the eggs
of non-irradiated females. Although sterile, these males showed normal male
morphotypes. In chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus tshawytscha (Hershberger et al. 1978)
and Japanese medaka, Oryzias latipes (Egami and Hama-Furukawa 1980),
reproductively sterile males also showed the normal morphologies of non-irradiated
males.
Females irradiated at 1.0 krad produced significantly fewer eggs (< 100) and the
eggs were dropped within 4 d after production instead of remaining for the normal 21-d
incubation period. Seventy five percent of the females irradiated at l.S krad did not
produce eggs and the remaining 25% produced less than 100 eggs that were dropped
within 4 d.
There are reports of the positive effects of low dose ionizing radiation in some
animals, a phenomenon called hormesis (Luckey 1980, Wadley and Welander 1971,
Newcombe 1973). In outdoor tanks, survival o f juvenile Malaysian prawns irradiated at
0.5 krad was greater than that of non-irradiated groups. The increase in survival
resulted in a total production of 1,673 kg/ha, which was 254 kg/ha more than the nonirradiated groups (1,419 kg/ha). However, at a dose of 1.0 krad and above, survival
decreased as dose increased.
As shown in other earlier studies (Holton and Osterberg 1971, Egami and
Hama-Furukawa 1980) and in this study, total sterility in aquatic animals could be
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achieved by the use of ionizing radiation. Production of sterile animals has application
in the introduction of exotic and transgenic fish into natural ecosystems. With an
increase in the human population and natural fisheries production at maximum levels,
there is an increased awareness o f the potential improvement o f cultured fish and
shellfish production through genetic modification (Lakra and Das 1998). For example,
although the use of transgenic fish may improve yields, acceptable levels of risk need to
be determined (Dunham 1999). The accidental escape of genetically modified
organisms may negatively affect natural ecosystems (Kapuscinsky and Hallerman
1991). One method of reducing the hazards is to sterilize the animals before they are
introduced into the ecosystem. The sterilization, however, must be permanent in either
or both sexes (Nelson et al. 1976) and ideally, all of the individuals in the population
would be sterile. This goal is sometimes difficult to achieve. For example,
cytochalasin B was used to produce sterile triploid Pacific oysters, Crassostrea gigas
(Barber and Mann 1991) but this technique only produced 96% triploid oysters (Barber
et al. 1992). The use of ionizing radiation for induction of sterility will require detailed
study to evaluate completeness and permanence of sterility.
Stimulation of growth rates by low-level radiation exposure has been observed
in other aquatic animals such as brine shrimp, Artemia sp. (White et al. 1967, Engel and
Davis 1973), blue crabs, Callinectes sapidus (Engel 1967), northern quahog,
Mercenaria mercenaria (Baptist et al. 1976), bay scallops, Argopecten irradians
(Baptist et al. 1976) and Mozambique tilapia, Tilapia mossambica (Basu 1989).
Exposure to a low level of radiation resulted in increased frequency o f molting in grass
shrimp, Palaemonetes pugio (Engel and Shelton 1980). In the present study, Malaysian
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prawns exposed to a low dose (0.5 krad) did not show any increase in size at harvest
relative to non-irradiated prawns. The ionizing radiation was delivered within a short
period of time (20 sec). Further research may need to explore the effects o f a lower
dose or the effects o f ionizing radiation delivered over a longer period of time (days).
In theory, sterile individuals would result in better growth and higher meat
yields because energy that would be used for reproduction would be directed to somatic
growth. When Mozambique tilapia, Tilapia mossambica, were irradiated during the fry
and juvenile stages, there was a linear relationship between the degree of growth
increase and the delay to first reproduction (Basu 1989). Therefore, the magnitude of
increase in growth through somatic cells may be directly related to the extent o f damage
to the reproductive organs caused by a certain dose o f radiation. However, this dose
should be below that required to cause damage to the somatic cells. Although the
Malaysian prawns were found to be sterile at 1.0 and l.S krad, individuals irradiated at
these doses were not larger than non-irradiated individuals. The Malaysian prawn life
cycle can be divided into five stages: egg, larval, postlarval, juvenile and adult. In the
present study, only the juvenile stage was exposed to radiation, and results obtained
may not be reflective o f the other stages. For example, in Mozambique tilapia, the
growth rate of irradiated fry and juveniles of both sexes increased with increased
radiation dose (up to 500 roentgens) compared to non-irradiated groups, but increase in
growth rate was higher for fiy than for older juveniles (Basu 1989).
It is known that different developmental stages o f the same species display
different degrees o f sensitivity to radiation. Stages having the most mitotic activity are
the most sensitive and adults are generally the most resistant to ionizing radiation (Rees
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1962). Therefore, in Malaysian prawns, the egg, larval and postlarval stages would
theoretically be more sensitive to radiation than the juvenile stage. Since a lower dose
would be required for larvae than for juveniles to produce the same effects, larvae could
be irradiated in small volumes of water. Irradiation of larvae has advantages over
irradiation of juveniles or postlarvae because greater numbers could be irradiated in a
shorter period o f time, reducing stress to the animals. Such advantages would also hold
true for postlarvae as well.
Postlarvae or juvenile Malaysian prawns are available from several sources
including collection from the wild or purchase from other farmers or a seedstock
producer. If future work on the irradiation o f early life stages of Malaysian prawns
prior to stocking proved beneficial to the culture o f this species, ideally the seedstock
would be available from a seedstock producer. The seedstock producer would irradiate
the early life stages (e.g., larvae or postlarvae), grow them for 30 d, and sell them as
postlarvae or juvenile (Figure 8-1). The farmer would purchase the irradiated seedstock
from the seedstock producer, grow them for 120 d, harvest the pond, and order new
seedstock for the next crop.
To gain a better idea of how this could be applied, it might be useful to estimate
the cost and revenue associated with the irradiation of juvenile prawns before they are
stocked into ponds. Accordingly, the following assumptions could be made:
(1) juvenile prawns at 0.30 g would cost US$ 0.027 per individual (Montanez et al.
1992); (2) prawns would be stocked at a density of60,000/ha; (3) the cost o f using the
irradiator would be $ 5/h based on the rate charged by the Nuclear Science Center of
Louisiana State University; (4) the irradiation o f60,000juveniles would require 1 h;
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Economics

^Sc
Seedstock Producer
ie r^
-Higher cost

•Irradiate early life stages
•Grow for 30 days
•Sell as postlarvae or
juveniles

Potential Genetic
Improvement
-Selective breeding
-Gene transfer
-Hybridization

-Higher price-

Benefits of Sterility

-Higher yield
-Higher profit

•Stock ponds
•Grow for 120 days
•Harvest ponds
•Order postlarvae

-Improved production
-Reduced ecological risk
-Prevents intentional or
unintentional breeding
-Protect investment
made by seedstock
supplier

Figure 8-1. Hypothetical scheme to show the potential application o f sterilization by
ionizing radiation in the culture o f Malaysian prawns. Economic considerations for
irradiation are shown on the left. Some benefits due to genetic improvement and
sterility are shown on the right.
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(5) irradiation would be performed by the seedstock producer, (6) the seedstock
producer would be located within 90 min travel time o f the irradiator; (7) the labor cost
related to the irradiation would be S 10/h for two persons for 4 h, and (8) the price for
whole prawns would be is S 7.70/kg ($ 3.50/pound).
Based on the above assumptions, the cost o f producing 60,000juveniles would
ranged from $ 1,620 (for non-irradiated juveniles) to S 1,705 (for irradiated juveniles),
yielding an increase o f 5% in the production cost to the seedstock producer for
irradiation. Therefore, farmers who choose to culture irradiated juveniles would
presumably have to pay a 5% increase in the cost.
However, the additional cost of irradiated juveniles could be compensated by an
increase in yield at harvest. In this study, production for non-irradiated prawns was
1,419 kg/ha whereas production for irradiated prawns is 1,673 kg/ha, or an increase of
254 kg/ha (18%). The estimated gross return for culturing non-irradiated prawns was
S 10,926/ha compared with S 12,882/ha for irradiated prawns, or a difference of
$ 1,956/ha (18%). Thus, although the juvenile prawns would cost more to produce, and
therefore, sell at a higher price to the former, the initial cost to the farmer would
eventually be compensated by a small increase in yield and profit (Figure 8-1).
The potential genetic improvements to the Malaysian prawns include selective
breeding, gene transfer, and hybridization. Presently, commercial Malaysian prawn
hatcheries rear larvae from gravid females obtained from grow-out ponds. These
females are selected on the basis of their readiness to spawn. There is no direct control
over mating and therefore no selective breeding. A gradual deterioration in production
of Malaysian prawns was reported in Thailand and Taiwan that was postulated to be due
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to “reverse domestication” or a loss of performance in aquaculture of the Anuenue
strain of Macrobrachium rosenbergii in 1980 (New 1995).
The use of sterile population of Malaysian prawns in aquaculture offers a
number of benefits, including improved production, reduced ecological risk, prevention
of intentional or unintentional breeding, and protection of the investment made by the
seedstock producer. In a broader context, production of sterile populations using
ionizing radiation would permit the confident release or culture of other genetically
modified organisms because impact to the environment would be minimized. In this
study, Malaysian prawns irradiated at 1.0 and 1.5 krad during the juvenile stage were
found to be sterile but this did not result in a significant increase in production. Further
research is needed to determine whether other combinations of dose and life stage
would exclusively affect the gonadal cells (but not the somatic cells) thus producing
sterile prawns. The possibility of inducing hormesis at certain doses also requires
further investigations.
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A ppendix A
Stand ard O pera tin g P r o c ed u r es
s o p -1.

H atch in g o f Brine Shrimp, Artemia sp.

D e s c r ip t io n

Although newly hatched brine shrimp with undigested yolk sacs are an excellent
source of nutrition for larval prawn, they are also potential sources of disease. Cysts
should therefore be sterilized, decapsulated, and hatched under clean conditions.
Artemia can be purchased from commercial sources as cysts (dormant and unhatched
eggs). This protocol was written for the hatching of Artemia cysts.
P rotocol

1. Hydrate cysts by immersing them in fresh water or sea water at 25 °C for 1 hour.
2. Sterilize and decapsulate cysts by adding 4 g of commercial calcium hypochlorite
per 3.78 L of hydration water. Leave cysts in the sterilizing bath for 20 min.
3. Wash cysts thoroughly on a 125-pm screen with fresh water or sea water until the
odor of chlorine is removed.
4. Dip decapsulated cysts twice into a 0.1N hydrochloric add or acetic acid solution
to deactivate toxic chlorine residues which may have adsorbed to the cysts. This
should be performed within 30 seconds, and followed by another washing of the
cysts. Avoid direct sunlight during this process.
5. Hatch cysts in conical bottom, funnel-shaped containers equipped with a valve at
the narrow end to facilitate removal of nauplii and wastes (Figure A-l)
6. Stock containers with brine shrimp cysts between 1.5 and 5 g/L in 10 to 28 ppt salt
water. The hatching medium may be enriched with 2 ppt sodium bicarbonate.
7. The water should be maintained at a pH 1 8.0, a temperature 25 to 30 °C, and a
dissolved oxygen level of > 2 ppm by aeration.
8. Illuminate the hatching container with four 60-watt fluorescent light bulbs placed 20
cm above the container.
9. Leave the container for about 24 h.
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Figure A -1. Hatching o f a small amount (as much as 20 g) of brine shrimp cysts.
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SO P-2. H a r v e s tin g o f B rin e S h rim p , Artem ia spi
DESCRIPTION

Artemia egg? usually hatch within 24 h of incubation. The newly hatched
Artemia with an undigested yolk sac are the best food for larval prawns because o f the
high nutritional value. The longer the Artemia nauplii are held after hatching, the less
nutrition they provide (D’Abnuno et al. 1995).
PROTOCOL

1. Turn off aeration in the hatching containers.
2. Turn off lighting.
3. Cover the containers with black plastic or aluminium foil, only leaving a small area
at the bottom o f the container uncovered (Figure A-2).
4. Wait S to 10 min. Unhatched cysts and empty egg shells will rise to the surface and
are dark brown. Artemia nauplii will collect near the bottom of the tanks that are
illuminated and are bright orange.
5. Slowly drain the water containing the nauplii through a 125-pm mesh screen.
6. Rinse the nauplii thoroughly with freshwater or brackish water.
7. The harvested nauplii may be fed directly to larval Macrobrachium rosenbergii.
8. Excess nauplii can be stored in 1L o f water, placed in an insulated container, and
chilled to S °C. The chilling process can be done by introducing ice packs to
decrease the metabolism and preserve the high nutritional value. This can be used
to extend feeding for 48 h.
Reference
D’Abramo, L. R., M. W. Brunson, and W. H. Daniels. 1995. Freshwater prawns
hatchery and nursery management. Mississippi Cooperative Extension Service,
Publication No. 2002, Mississippi State University.
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Figure A-2. Steps in harvesting brine shrimp nauplii. Turn off aeration and lighting
(top) and cover most o f the container with aluminum foil leaving a small part o f the
bottom uncovered (bottom). The nauplii will move to the bottom o f the container and
can be easily harvested by draining.
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SOP-3. R e a rin g o f M a la y s ia n P ra w n s L a rv a e S ta g e
D e s c r ip t io n

Presently, no dry, nutritionally complete, artificial diet exists for larval culture o f
Malaysian prawns, Macrobrachium rosenbergii (D’Abramo et al. 1995). The larvae
must eat continuously to survive and live food must be provided (New 1995). Newly
hatched nauplii of brine shrimp (Anemia) remain universally used in the rearing of the
Malaysian prawn larvae (New 1995) because they are a source of nutritionally complete
diet (D’Abramo et al. 1995).
P roto co l

1. Rear larval prawns in 11 to 12 ppt of salt water.
2. Feed live Artemia nauplii to Malaysian prawn larvae starting day 2 after hatching
two to three times a day at a rate of 10 nauplii per prawn larvae for day 2 and 3.
Then increase the number to 30 nauplii per larvae from day 4 to 7, 50 nauplii per
larvae from day 8 to 12, and 100 nauplii per larvae until larvae turn to postlarvae.
3. Examine the guts of larvae daily to ensure they are full. A full gut indicates that the
larvae are healthy and there are sufficient levels of food.
4. Siphon dead Artemia from the bottom of the tank daily. During this process, turn
off the water and aeration.
5. Approximate the number o f larvae that survive. Take 1 L of water from the rearing
tank, then sub-sample a smaller volume, and count the number of larvae.
6. Clean the rides and bottom of the tanks two or three times a week by gently
scrubbing with a sponge, in a circular motion. Wait for 20 to 30 min until all debris
has settle to the bottom and siphon. During this process, turn off the water and
aeration.
7. Ensure that all tanks and cleaning material are not contaminated (e.g., with soap or
other chemicals.
References
D’Abramo, L. R., M. W. Brunson, and W. H. Daniels. 1995. Freshwater prawns
hatchery and nursery management. Mississippi Cooperative Extension Service,
Publication No. 2002, Mississippi State University.
New, M. B. 1995. Status of freshwater prawn farming: a review. Aquaculture
Research 26:1-54.
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SOP-4. R e a r i n g o f M a l a y s i a n P r a w n s f r o m P o s t l a r v a l t o J u v e n i l e S t a g e s
in I n d o o r T a n k s
Protocol

1. Place two artificial substrates structures (Bio strata. Aquatic Ecosystem Inc..
Apopka, Florida) made of black PVC sheets, each measuring l . Omx 0.35 m x 0.35
m. and 4 pieces o f crawfish bags held vertically in the water column into a 1.930-L
tanks (recirculating system) to provide refuge and help prevent cannibalism (Figure
A-3).
2. Regulate room air temperature by thermostat to maintain water temperature at 29 to
31 °C.
3. Hold photoperiod at 12:12 (L:D) h.
4. Place bags containing 3,000 postlarvae purchased from a commercial supplier
(Aquaculture o f Texas, Inc., Fort Worth, Texas), to float unopened in a tank for 25
min to equilibrate water temperature.
5. Add equal amounts o f tank water to the postlarvae and acclimate for 10 min.
6. Release postlarvae into the tank.
7. Feed postlarvae with a 35% protein sinking pellets to satiation twice daily.
8. Siphon excess feed from the bottom o f the tank daily.
9. Back-flush the sump o f the recirculating system once a week.

Artificial substrate

1,930-L tank

Figure A-3. Photos o f the artificial substrate structure (left) used to provide refuge for
postlarvae Malaysian prawns and a 1,930-L tank (right) used to rear postlarvae to the
juvenile stage.
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SOP-5. P r o c e d u r e s f o r F ric k e D o s im e try
D escriptio n

Different irradiators vary in the quantity o f the source of radiation, the amount
o f energy delivered and the rate of delivery of the energy. Within the same irradiator,
there are vertical and horizontal differences in dose rates that are governed by the
distance from the source. Doses obtained in air will not equate energy delivery in
water. This protocol was written for the performance of Fricke dosimetry to determine
the dose rate to be used in the irradiation o f samples in water using a Shepherd
irradiator. The Nuclear Science Center of LSU is located at South Campus Drive, and
the irradiator is located at the basement of the Nuclear Science Center Building.
P rocedures fo r LSU N uclear Sc ien c e C en ter

1. Attend and pass a course on radiation safety conducted by the Radiation Safety
Office, LSU Nuclear Science Center.
2. Submit an application to use the irradiator to the Radiation Safety Office.
3. Attend training on the operation of the irradiator.
4. A film badge will be issued to approved personnel to be used at all the times when
operating the irradiator.
5. Submit the film badge to the Radiation Safety Office every 3 months for monitoring
of levels of radiation exposure. A new badge will be issued every 3 months.
P rotocol

1. Prepare Fricke solution by dissolving 0.40 g o f FeSO4«7Ha0, 0.06 g of NaCl, 22 mL
of concentrated sulfuric acid (H2SO4), and deionized water to a total volume o f 1
liter (Shalek et al. 1962).
2. Place Fricke solution inside 5.5-mL glass tubes (Vacutainer VT6434, Becton
Dickinson, New Jersey) with air-tight and water-tight closures.
3. Use a cylindrical container (e.g., plastic container produced by Rubbermaid® Inc.,
Wooster, Ohio) with a height 14.S cm, a diameter o f 16.7 cm, and a volume o f 2.8
L. These dimensions fit well in the chamber o f the Shepherd irradiator.
4. Place vacutainers containing Fricke solution at three levels within the container. At
each level, place 4 vacutainers at equal distance from each other on the inner surface
circumference of the container. Place one vacutainer at the axial middle of each
level. Duct tape can be used to attach the vacutainers to the sides of the container.
5. Fill the container with water until the water level is 2.4 cm below the top of the
container.
6. Place container inside irradiator chamber. Close the door of the irradiator.
7. Turn on the turntable.
8. Use the timer installed on irradiator for the required time exposure. Select various
exposure times to test a range of doses. Choose the various exposures times so that
the total dose falls within 4 to SO krad.
9. Remove vacutainers carefully from the container to prevent accidental release o f the
cap and Fricke solution from the vacutainers.
10. Ensure that the position of each vacutainer inside the container is labeled correctly.
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11. Use spectrophotometer set at 304 nm to measure the absorbance values. Set the
absorbance o f the non-irradiated Fricke solution at zero. Measure the absorbance
a values of the irradiated solution.
12. Fricke solution may be discharge into the sink. First, allow the tap water to run into
the sink and then pour Fricke solution into the sink while keeping the water running.
13. Calculate dose in rad using the formula:
rad = 2.9S x 104 (Ai), where Ai —absorbance of irradiated solution
14. Calculate the dose rate (e.g., per minute) by dividing dosage with exposure time in
min.
PRECAUTIONS FORPREPARING AND HANDLING FRICKE SOLUTION

Concentrated sulfuric acid is used to make Fricke solution and it must be
handled under the fume hood. Concentrated sulfuric add can cause severe bums, is
fatal if inhaled or swallowed, and cause damage to respiratory passages and lungs.
Concentrated sulfuric add reacts violently with water and is a strong oxidizer.
N otes

1. Rad (radiation absorbed dose) is the older unit of radiation commonly found in
literature. The metric unit for radiation is gray. 1 gray = 100 rad.
2. The dose and dose rate calculated above are only applicable when the turntable is
rotating. To determine the dose at various locations inside the container when the
turntable is not rotating, a separate dosimetry study will have to be performed.
Reference
Shalek, R J , W. K. Sinclair, and C. J. Calkins. 1962. The relative biological
effectiveness of 22 Mevp x-rays, cobalt-60 gamma rays, and 200-Kvep x-rays.
II. The use of the ferrous sulfate dosimeters for x-ray and gamma-ray beams.
Radiation Research 16:344-351.
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SOP-6. Procedures for the Irradiation of The Early Life Stages (Larvae,
Postlarvae and Juveniles) of the Malaysian Prawns
D escription

In water, less energy is available for the samples because energy is transferred to
the water. This protocol was written for irradiation o f the early life stages o f the
Malaysian prawn but is also applicable to other aquatic organisms in water. This will
enable comparisons among studies and organisms by different authors.
Larvae, postlarvae, and juvenile prawns are handled differently because of
differences in their sensitivity to handling. Pipettes are used for handling and counting
larvae because they are too small to handle with dip nets. Dip nets with small mesh size
(O.S mm) are used to handle and count postlarvae. A larger mesh size (2 mm) dip nets
can be used for juveniles.
Protocol

1. Fill the required number of 4-L ziploc plastic bags with the tank water used to rear
the prawns. The volume of the water depends on the size and number o f prawns put
in the bags. For example, 1 L of brackish water (11 ppt) is adequate for 100 larvae
but the same number o f postlarvae may need 3 L o f water.
2. Put in the required number of prawns into each ziploc plastic bag.
3. Put a certain number (e.g., 30 individuals) o f prawns in other ziploc bags that are
not going to be irradiated. These prawns will be used to determine the initial weight
and total length at stocking.
4. Place the bags in an insulated cooler for transportation to the irradiation facility.
5. Place the bags in the irradiation container (same dimensions used in dosimetry).
The bags should fit within the desired levels within the container to ensure
homogeneous dose within the selected area.
6. Add or remove water from the plastic bag so that the level of water in the bag is
equal to the level o f water in the container when dosimetry was performed.
7. Place the container inside the chamber of the irradiator.
8. Close the irradiator door. Adjust the timer to the desired time and record times and
dose rate in the notebook. This is done by recalculating the dose rate obtained in
dosimetry study to the actual date of the experiment using the formula:
A* = Aoea
where At = activity at time t; Ao = activity at time 0; t = elapsed time in years;
e = base o f natural log; X= decay constant = 0.693/S.26 years.
9. Turn on the turntable and start the irradiator.
10. After irradiation, add tank water (at a predetermined volume) to the plastic bags.
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SOP-7. ACCLIMATIONOF PRAWNS AFTER IRRADIATIONAND BEFORE STOCKINGOF
Outdoor Tanks or Ponds
D escriptio n

The main water quality parameters that need to be measured before stocking of
ponds or outdoor tanks are temperature and pH. Due to the potential differences in
water quality parameters between rearing systems, prawns should be acclimated to the
new environment before they are released. This protocol was written to acclimate
prawns to the rearing environment.
P ro to co l for Sto ck in g O utdoor T anks

1. Assign treatments to tanks so that replicates within the same treatment are randomly
dispersed among the tanks within the system.
2. Remove all plastic bags from the insulated cooler, and place them on the surface of
the water o f the tanks. Leave the bags floating for 10 to 15 min to equilibrate water
temperature.
3. Remove water until approximately 2 L of water remains in the bag. Add 1 L of
water from the tank into the bag and leave for another 10 min.
4. Fill the bag with water from the tank and leave for another 10 min.
5. Release the prawns into the rearing tank.
P ro to co l for Sto ck in g O utdoor Ponds

1. Assign treatments to ponds so that replicates within the same treatment are
randomly disperse among ponds.
2. Drain half o f the water volume from the cooler, and add an equal volume of pond
water. Leave alone for 10 to 15 min.
3. Release the prawns into the rearing pond.
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SOP-*. Rearing of M alaysian Prawns from Juvenile to Adult in Outdoor
Tanks or Ponds
Protocol

1. Feed prawns twice daily al 0900 h and 1430 h using a 35% protein sinking pellet.
Each feeding consists o f one-half o f the total daily ration to be distributed over the
entire surface o f each tank or ponds. Refer to Table EX-3 (page 225) for feeding
rates for tanks and Table D-5 (page 227) for feeding rates for ponds.
2. Maintain aeration in the pond from 1600 h to 0900 h the next day.
3. Maintain aeration in tanks 24 h a day using a 15-cm long air diffuser.
4. Clean the air diffuser weekly to ensure good airflow.
5. Monitor water quality at least once a month and more often if problem in water
quality is detected.
6. Reduce feeding rates if water quality problems are detected.
7. Monitor minimum and maximum water temperature daily.
8. Remove algae that grow on the surface o f the tanks.

SOP-9. Harvesting of Malaysian Prawns from Outdoor tanks or Ponds
P r o t o c o l f o r H a rv estin g P r a w n s f r o m O u td o o r ta n k s

1. Drain water from the tank by replacing the PVC stand pipe with another stand pipe
that has 1-cm holes drilled along the pipe. Each tank takes 30 min to drain.
2. Fill coolers with water from the tanks and put 2 crawfish bags into each tank.
3. When water depth in the tank is 8 cm, start harvesting prawns using a dip net with
mesh size of 0.S cm.
4. Put prawns directly into a cooler.
P r o t o c o l f o r H a rv estin g P r a w n s f r o m P o n d s

1. Drain water from the pond by lowering the stand pipe. Cover the outlet o f the stand
pipe with 0.5-cm mesh screen. Each pond takes about 3 to 4 hours to drain.
2. Fill coolers with water from the tanks and put 2 crawfish bags into each cooler.
3. Start collecting prawns using a dip net with mesh size 0.5 cm. Prawns can also be
hand picked.
4. Put prawns directly into a cooler.
N o tes

During the draining process, ponds need to be monitored for other predators
(e.g., birds) that may feed on the prawns. If the pond bottom is soft (e.g., IS to 30 cm
of mud), prawns need to be harvested as soon as possible. When stressed, prawns will
move into the mud.
Also harvest, count, and identify to genus or species all the animals found in the
pond (e.g., fish and crawfish).
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SO P-10. C lassifying , M ea su rin g and W eig h in g o f H a rvested M alaysian
P rawns
P r o to c o l

1. Bring harvested prawns in cooler into the hatchery. Place an air difiuser into each
cooler.
2. Take prawns from the cooler using a dip net.
3. Lightly blot the prawns using tissue paper and weigh to the nearest 0.1 g.
4. Measure the distance from the anterior tip of the rostrum to the posterior tip of the
telson (total length) and the distance from the posterior orbit of the eye to the
posterior tip of the telson (eye-telson length).
5. Record the sex of the prawn (male or female).
6. Record the morphotypes o f the prawns (blue-daw male, orange-claw male, gravid
female, open female) as shown in Figure A-4.
7. Record any physical abnormalities or coloration changes.
8. Manually removed the heads of the prawns, lightly blotted any body fluid from the
tails, and weigh the tails to the nearest 0.1 g.
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Figure A-4. Morphotypes o f female (top) and male (bottom) Malaysian prawns.
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A ppendix B
U nanalyzed Data
The unanalyzed data referred to in the text were placed in the subsequent
sections o f the Appendix. These and all other data have been organized in spreadsheets
using Microsoft Excel® 1997, saved onto CD-ROM, and are stored in the back of the
original copies of this dissertation. These copies may be found at the library of the
Louisiana State University Agricultural Center Aquaculture Research Station or in the
possession of Dr. Terrence R. Tiersch at Louisiana State University. An electronic copy
of this dissertation has been included on the CD-ROM as well.
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Appendix C
Unanalyzed data for C hapter 3
Table C-1. List of literature reporting gamma rays in the irradiation of aquatic organisms.

No.
1

Year
1938

Author
Spear, F. G. and
A. Glucksmann

Title
Source of publication
The effect of gamma radiation on cells in vivo (Single exposure of the The BritishJournal ofRadiology
normal tadpole at roomtemperature)

2

1939

Glucksmann, A. and
F. G. Spear

The effect of gamma radiation on cells in vivo. Part II. 1. Single
exposure of the fasting tadpole at roomtemperature. 2. Single
exposures of the normal tadpole at lowtemperature

3

1939

Yamashita, H., K. Mori, and The action of ionizing rays on sea-urchin. II. The effects of roentgen,
M. Miwa
gamma and beta rays upon the fertilized eggs

4

1962

Failla, P. M.

In vtvo and in vitro recovery of irradiated gametes ofArbacia
punch/lata

Radiation Research

5

1962

Marshall, J. S.

The effects ofcontinuous gamma radiation on the intrinsic rate of
natural increase ofDaphniapulex

Ecology

6

1962

Rees, G. H.

Effects ofgamma radiation on twodecapodcrustaceans, Palaemonetes Chesapeake Science
puglo and Ucapugnax

7

1964

Posner, H. B. and
A. H. Sparrow

Survival of Chlorella and Chlamydomonas after acute and chronic
gamma radiation

Radiation Botany

8

1963

Posner, H. B.

Effects of gamma irradiation on growth, colony-forming ability and
some cellular constituents of Chlorellapyrenoidosa

Radiation Botany

The BritishJournal ofRadiology

GannJapanese Journal of
CancerResearch

Table C-l continued
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No.
9

Year
1967

Author
Engel, D. W.

Title
Effect of single and continuous exposures of gamma radiation on the
survival and growth of the blue crab, Callinectes sapidus

10

1967

Jacobson, B. S. and T.C. Lee Macromolccular synthesis and delayed mitotic death due to radiation
and drugs in Chlamydomonas and Chlorella

Radiation Research

11

1969

Angelovic, J. W., J. C. White Interactions of ionizing radiation, salinity, and temperature on the
cstuarine fish, Fundulus heteroclitus
Jr., and E. M. Davis

Proceedings ofthe second
national symposiumon
radioecology

12

1969

Engel, D. W.

Effect of sublethal gamma irradiation on the iron metabolismofthe
pinfish, Lagodon rhomboids

Proceedings ofthe second
national symposiumon
radioecology

13

1969

Neuhoid, J. M. and
R. K. Shanna

Interacting effects of gamma radiation and sodiumhalide
concentrations on rainbowtrout

Proceedings ofthe second
national symposiumon
radioecology

14

1969

Styron, C. E.

Ecology of two populations ofan aquatic isopod (Lirceusfontinalis
RAF.) with emphasis on ionizing radiation effects

Proceedings ofthe second
national symposiumon
radioecology

15

1970

Squire, R. D. and
D. S. Grosch

The effects of acute gamma irradiation on the brine shrimp, Artemia.
1. Life spans and male reproductive performance

Biological Bulletin

16

1970

Squire, R. D.

The effects of acute gamma irradiation on the brine shrimp, Artemia.
II. Female reproductive performance

Biological Bulletin

17

1970

Mix, M. C. and
A. K. Sparks

Studies on the histopathological effects of ionizing radiation on the
oyster Crassostreagigas

Journal ofInvertebrate
Pathology

Source of publication
Radiation Research

Table C-l continued
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No.
18

Year
1970

Author
Donaldson, L. R. and
K. Bonham

Title
Effects of chronic exposure of chinook salmon eggs and alevins to
gamma irradiation

Source of publication
Transactions oftheAmerican
Fisheries Society

19

1971

Holton, R. L. and
C. L. Osteiberg

Effect of gamma irradiaton on the reproductive performance of
Artemia as determined by individual pair matings

Proceedings ofthe thirdnational
symposiumon radioecology

20

1971

Holton, R. L. and
C. L. Osteiberg

Effect of gamma irradiation on the maintenance of population size in
the brine shrimp, Artemia

Proceedings ofdie thirdnational
symposium on rodioecology

21

1971

Mix, M. C. and
A K. Sparks

Repair ofdigestive tubule tissue ofthe Pacific oyster, Crassostrea
gigas, damaged by ionizing radiation

Journal ofInvertebrate
Pathology

22

1971

Frank, M. L.

Sensitivity ofcarp (Cyprinus carpio) embryos to acute gamma
radiation

Proceedings ofthe thirdnational
symposium on rodioecology

23

1971

Engel, D.W.,
E. M. Davis,
J.W. Angelovic, and
D. E. Smith

Effect of radiation, salintiy, and temperature on the ionic regulation of Proceedings ofthe thirdnational
the blue crab, Callinectes sapidus
symposium on rodioecology.

24

1971

Kaufman, G. A. and
R.J. Beyers

Effects ofchronic gamma irradiaton on the fish, Oryzias latipes

23

1971

Patel, S. and B. Patel

Effect of ionizing radiation on the blood of a marine polychaetc worm Proceedings ofthe thirdnational
symposium on rodioecology
Marphysa mossambica Peters

26

1971

Patel, S. and B. Patel

Effect of ionizing radiation on haemoglobin of marine lamellibrachs

Marine Biology

27

1971

Baylock, B. G. and
N. A. Griffith

Effects of acute beta and gamma radiation on developing embryosof
carp (Cyprinus carpio)

Radiation Research

Proceedings ofthe thirdnational
symposium on rodioecology

Table C-l continued
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28

Year
1972

29

Author

Title

Source of publication

Mix, M. C.

Chronic tissue degeneration in the pacific oyster, Crassostrea gigas,
following acute y-irradiation

Radiation Research

1972

McGregor, J. F. and
H. B. Newcombe

Decreased risk of embryo mortality following lowdoses of radiation to Radiation Research
trout sperm

30

1972

McGregor, J. F. and
H. B. Newcombe

Dose-response relationships for yields of major eye malformations
following lowdoses of radiation to trout sperm

31

1976

Nelson, S. G.,
A. C. Andersen,
M. H. Moment, and
R. R. Yeo

Attempted sterilization of sexually undifferentiated Ayof Tilaplazillil The Progressive Fish-Culturist
by “cobalt gamma-ray irradiation

32

1976

Baptist,! P-»
D. A. Wolfe, and
D.R. Colby

Effects ofchronic gamma radiation on the growth and survival of
juvenile clams (Alercenaria mercenaria) and scallops (Argopecten
irradians)

Health Physics

33

1977

ljiri, K., and N. Egami

Effects ofy-ray irradiation on primordial germcells in embryos of
Oryzias latipes

Radiation Research

34

1978

Hershberger, W. K„
K. Bonham, and
L. R. Donaldson

Chronic exposure ofchinook salmon eggs and alcvins to gamma
irradiation: effects on their return to freshwater as adults

Transactions oftheAmerican
Fisheries Society

35

1979

Arai, K., H. Onozato, and
F. Yamazaki

Artificial androgenesis induced with gamma irradiation in masu
salmon, Oncorhynchus masou

Bulletin Faculty ofFisheries,
Hokkaido University

36

1980

Hyodo-Taguchi, Y.

Effects of chronic y-irradiationon spermatogenesis in the fish, Oryzias Japan Scientific Society Press,
latipes, with special reference to regeneration of testicular stemcells Tokyo, Japan

No.

Radiation Research

Table C-l continued
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No.

Year

Author

Title

Source of publication

37

1980

Ghoneum, M. M. H. and N.
Egami

Effect ofy-irradiation of adult and embryo of Oryzias talipes on
thymus size

Japan Scientific Society Press,
Tokyo, Japan

38

1980

Konno, K.

Effects of y-irradiaion on the gonads of the rainbowtrout, Salmo
gairdnerii irideus, during embiyonic stages

Japan Scientific Society Press,
Tokyo, Japan

39

1980

Engel, D. W. and
M. G. Shelton

The effects of the interactions of radiation, salinity, and metals on
grass shrimp, Palaemonetespugio

Japan Scientific Society Press,
Tokyo, Japan

40

1980

Egami, N. and
A. Hama-Funikawa

Late effects ofcontinuous y-irradiation of the developmental stage on
the gonads in Oryzias latipes

Japan Scientific Society Press,
Tokyo, Japan

41

1982

Konno, K. and
F. Tashiro

The sterility of rainbowtrout. Salmogairdneri, irradiated with Cohalt- Journal ofthe Tokyo University
ofFisheries
60 gamma rays

42

1982

Onozato, H.

The "Hertwig effect" and gynogenesis in chum salmon Oncorhynchus Bulletin oftheJapanese Society
ofScientific Fisheries
keta eggs fertilized with ®°Coy-ray irradiated mitt

43

1984

Parsons, J. E. and
G. H. Thorgaard

Induced androgenesis in rainbowtrout

TheJournal ofExperimental
Zoology

44

1983

Parsons, J. E. and
G. H. Thorgaard

Production of androgcnctic diploid rainbowtrout

TheJournal ofHeredity

43

1986

Panter, H. C.

Variations in radiosensitivity during development ofthe frog
Limnodynastes tasmaniensis

TheJournal ofExperimental
Zoology

46

1986

Scbeerer, P. D.,
G. H. Thorgaard,
F. W. Allendoif, and
K. L. Knudsen

Androgcnctic rainbowtrout produced from inbred and outbrad sperm Aquaculture
sources show similar survival

Table C-l continued
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47

Year
1987

48

Author

Title

Source of publication

Chandrakala, G., and
Vidyavati

Induced ganuna irradiation in Cladophora crispata (Roth) Kutz

Indian Botanical Reporter

1987

Disney, J. E.,
K. R. Johnson, and
G. H. Thorgaard

Intergeneric gene transfer of six isozyme loci in rainbowtrout by
spermchromosome fragmentation and gynogenesis

TheJournal ofExperimental
Zoology

49

1987

Thorpe, J. E., C. Talbot, and Irradiation ofatlantic salmon eggs to overcome early maturity when
selecting for high growth rate
M. S. Miles

Proceedings of the World
symposiumon selection,
hybridization, andgenetic
engineering in aquaculture

30

1988

May,
Henley, C. C.
Krueger, and
S. P. Gloss

Androgenesis as a mechanismfor chromosome set manipulation in
brook trout (Salvelinusfontinalis)

Aquaculture

31

1990

Hanson, L. H.

Sterilizing effects ofcobalt-60 and cesium-137 radiation on male sea NorthAmericanJournal of
Fisheries Management
lampreys

32

1990

Thorgaard, G. H.,
P. D. Schcerer,
W. K. Hershberger, and
J. M. Meyers

Androgenetic rainbowtrout produced using spermfromtetraploid
males show improved survivid

Aquaculture

33

1991

Shima, A. and
A. Shimada

Development ofa possible nommmunalian test systemfor radiationinduced germ-cell mutagenesis using a fish, the Japanese medaka
(Oryzias latipes)

Proceedings ofthe National
Academy ofSciences ofthe
UnitedStates ofAmerica

34

1992

Aoyagi, K„ Y. Kojima, and
M. Saneyoshi

Developmental capacity of non-nucleated embryos ofcohc salmon,
Oncorhyncus kisutch, induced byy-irradiation

Canadian Journal ofZoology

No.
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No.
55

Year
1992

Author
Title
Kubota, Y., A. Shimada, and Detection ofy-ray-induced DNAdamages in malformed dominant
A. Shima
lethal embryos of the Japanese medaka (Oryzias latipes) using APPCRfingerprinting

Source of publication
Mutation Research

56

1993

Jixun, D., B. Zhenmin, Z.
Quangi, and L. Jian

An observation of gynogenesis induced by “Coy rays in Chinese
prawn Penaeus chinensis

Journal ofOcean University of
Qingdao

57

1993

May, B. and
P. M. Grewe

Fate of maternal mtDNAfollowing 60Co inactivation of maternal
nuclear DNAin unfertilized salmonid eggs

Genome

58

1994

Yssel, E. and
C. T. Wolmarans

Schistosoma mansoni: the presence of schistosomule-like
characteristics in irradiated cercariae

Folia Parasitologica

59

1994

Knowles, J. F. and
L. N. Greenwood

The effects ofchronic irradiation on the reproductive performance of
Ophryotrocha diadema (Polychaeta, Dorvilleidae)

Marine EnvironmentalResearch

60

1995

Araki, K., H. Shinma, H.
Nagoya, I. Nakayama, and
H. Onozato

Androgenetic diploids of rainbowtrout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
produced by fused sperm

CanadianJournal ofFisheries
andAquatic Sciences

61

1996

Nagoya, H.,
H. Okamoto,
I. Nakayama, K. Araki, and
H. Onozato

Production ofandrogenetic diploids in amago salmon Oncorhynchus
masou ishikawae

Fisheries Science

62

1996

Okazaki, K.,
H. E. Andrade Jr., and
T. Kawano

Effect of “Co gamma radiation on Biomphlariaglabrata (Mollusca,
Gastropoda) embryos: mortality, malformation and hatching

BrazilianJournalofMedicaland
Biological Research

APPENDIX D
UNANALYZED DATA FOR CHAPTER 7
Table D -l. Initial weight o f a subsample of juvenile Malaysian prawns that were
stocked into outdoor tanks in Summer o f 1999.
Prawn#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Weight
(g)
0.71
0.85
0.55
0.70
0.92
0.47
1.25
0.74
0.55
0.68
0.51
0.97
0.85
0.91
0.64
0.50
0.43
1.29
0.98
0.59
0.94
0.80
0.89
0.50
0.50
0.70
0.71
0.50
0.50
0.49

Total length
(cm)
4.4
4.6
4.1
4.5
4.8
3.7
5.1
4.6
3.9
4.2
3.9
5.0
4.3
4.6
4.2
4.1
3.7
5.3
4.7
3.9
4.7
4.5
4.6
3.9
3.7
4.3
4.4
4.1
4.0
3.9
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Table D-2. W ater quality values recorded at six outdoor tanks in Summer o f 1999.

Date

Time

Tank 1

5/21/99
6/24/99
7/15/99
7/27/99
8/9/99
9/9/99

1300
1230
1320
1315
1030
1100

69
7.0
7.9
6.9
6.8
7.0

5/21/99
6/24/99
7/15/99
7/27/99
8/9/99
9/9/99

1300
1230
1320
1315
1030
1100

8.0
8.2
8.0
7.9
8.0
8.1

5/21/99
6/24/99
7/15/99
7/27/99
8/9/99
9/9/99

1300
1230
1320
1315
1030
1100

302.7
300.0
273.6
290.7
324.9
310.2

5/21/99
6/24/99
7/15/99
7/27/99
8/9/99
9/9/99

1300
1230
1320
1315
1030
1100

270.0
271.0
273.6
239.4
307.8
301.7

5/21/99
6/24/99
7/15/99
7/27/99
8/9/99
9/9/99

1300
1230
1320
1315
1030
1100

0.03
0.03
0.17
0.03
0.07
0.07

5/21/99
6/24/99
7/15/99
7/27/99
8/9/99
9/9/99

1300
1230
1320
1315
1030
1100

0.01
0.02
0.01
0.33
0.01
0.03

Tank 4 Tank 11
Dissolved oxygen
7.5
8.0
7.9
7.2
9.4
7.7
9.2
8.1
7.8
8.0
7.5
7.2
PH
8.1
8.0
8.1
8.0
8.1
8.3
8.3
8.2
8.3
8.2
8.1
8.1
Alkalinity
299.8
300.5
300.0
299.5
290.7
307.8
324.9
359.1
290.7
290.7
320.4
307.6
Hardness
272.0
272.0
271.0
271.0
273.6
273.6
307.8
307.8
290.7
307.8
307.4
302.8
Nitrites
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.10
0.07
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.07
0.07
Unionized Ammonia
0.01
0.01
0.04
0.02
0.04
0.01
0.44
0.13
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.03

Tank 14 Tank 18

Tank 24

8.0
8.0
9.4
9.2
8.8
7.4

8.0
8.0
8.8
7.6
7.9
7.4

8.0
8.0
9.0
9.2
9.4
7.5

8.3
8.2
8.5
8.4
8.4
8.2

8.2
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.2

8.2
8.3
8.3
8.1
8.3
8.2

300.0
301.0
296.5
322.0
290.7
302.8

290.9
302.0
307.8
359.1
307.8
310.0

299.4
301.0
307.8
324.9
293.6
301.2

272.0
275.0
290.7
307.8
296.5
290.9

270.0
272.0
273.6
324.9
307.8
298.4

273.0
272.0
290.7
307.8
293.6
290.8

0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.07

0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.07
0.07

0.03
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.03
0.07

0.01
0.03
0.06
0.17
0.04
0.04

0.01
0.04
0.04
0.19
0.02
0.03

0.01
0.02
0.01
0.13
0.02
0.03
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Table D-3. The recommended amount* and the actual amount of feed provided to
Malaysian prawns in each tank per day. “NP” indicates recommended amount not
provided.
Week
#

Actual
Percent of
amount recommended
amount
(8)
100
1
13
13
5/16 to 5/22/99
6
100
2
7
18
18
5/23 to 5/29/99
3
18
100
5/30 to 6/5/99
7
18
4
7
22
100
6/6 to 6/12/99
22
27
75
5
7
20
6/13 to 6/19/99
6
7
31
20
65
6/20 to 6/26/99
7
40
50
6/27 to 7/3/99
7
20
8
7/4 to 7/10/00
7
31
15
50
9
7/11 to 7/17/99
7
36
33
12
10
7/18 to 7/24/99
7
40
30
12
27
37
11
7/25 to 7/31/99
7
10
12
31
32
8/1 to 8/7/99
7
10
13
8/8 to 8/14/99
7
31
10
32
14
7
36
10
28
8/15 to 8/21/99
15
28
7
36
10
8/22 to 8/28/99
16
NP
8/29 to 9/4/99
7
10
17
9/5 to 9/11/99
7
NP
10
18
NP
9/12 to 9/17/99
10
5
* The recommended amount was provided by Dr. D’Abramo of Mississippi State
University (D’Abramo et al. 1989).
Date

Number
of days

Recommended
amount (g)

Reference
D’Abramo, L. R., J. M. Heinen, H. R. Robinette, and J. S. Collins. 1989. Production
of freshwater prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergii stocked as juveniles at
different densities in temperate zone ponds. Journal of the World Aquaculture
Society 20:81-89.
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Table D-4. Water quality values recorded at six earthen ponds in Summer o f 1999.

Date

Time

Pondl

5/21/99
6/24/99
7/15/99
7/27/99
8/9/99
9/9/99

1300
1230
1320
1315
1030
1100

10.0
10.2
10.6
9.6
9.1
9.8

5/21/99
6/24/99
7/15/99
7/27/99
8/9/99
9/9/99

1300
1230
1320
1315
1030
1100

8.2
8.3
8.2
8.1
8.3
8.4

5/21/99
6/24/99
7/15/99
7/27/99
8/9/99
9/9/99

1300
1230
1320
1315
1030
1100

301.2
300.2
273.6
273.6
273.6
280.4

5/21/99
6/24/99
7/15/99
7/27/99
8/9/99
9/9/99

1300
1230
1320
1315
1030
1100

171.2
180.1
153.9
205.2
205.2
212.8

5/21/99
6/24/99
7/15/99
7/27/99
8/9/99
9/9/99

1300
1230
1320
1315
1030
1100

0.03
0.04
0.20
0.10
0.00
0.12

5/21/99
6/24/99
7/15/99
7/27/99
8/9/99
9/9/99

1300
1230
1320
1315
1030
1100

0.02
0.03
0.02
0.11
0.02
0.04

Pond 2 Pond 3
Pond 4
Dissolved oxygen
9.9
9.7
9.8
10.1
9.9
9.9
10.7
8.4
13.6
7.6
12.4
5.2
7.8
9.6
11.3
9.5
9.5
9.9
PH
8.2
8.3
8.1
8.4
8.4
8.6
8.4
8.6
8.8
8.8
8.0
7.6
8.4
8.3
8.9
8.3
8.5
8.7
Alkalinity
299.8
290.7
291.5
297.6
302.5
299.8
290.7
307.8
342.0
290.7
239.4
307.8
307.8
256.5
273.6
290.9
278.9
280.4
Hardness
181.3
172.8
180.0
179.9
199.9
189.2
171.0
188.1
202.2
188.1
171.0
188.1
188.1
205.2
188.1
200.7
210.7
204.3
Nitrites
0.03
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.04
0.07
0.03
0.03
0.17
3.30
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.09
0.12
0.10
Unionized Ammonia
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.17
0.03
0.05
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.04
0.05
0.03

Pond 5
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Pond 6

9.7
9.9
7.6
9.9
13.3
9.9

9.9
9.8
9.5
9.4
6.8
9.0

8.2
8.3
8.4
8.7
8.7
8.5

8.3
8.3
8.4
8.3
8.2
8.3

299.8
298.9
359.1
290.7
256.5
291.4

298.7
299.7
290.7
324.9
273.6
284.5

197.3
198.4
290.7
256.5
205.2
210.7

189.3
190.7
188.1
222.3
239.4
200.8

0.03
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.00
0.08

0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.10

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.15
0.00
0.03

0.02
0.03
0.01
0.09
0.00
0.02

Table D-5. The recommended amount* and the actual amount of feed provided to
Malaysian prawns in each pond per day.
Week#

Date

Actual
Percent of
amount recommended
amount
(g)
1
100
6/18 to 6/19/99
2
181
181
7
2
218
100
6/20 to 6/26/99
218
3
7
6/27 to 7/3/99
218
218
100
4
7
254
7/4 to 7/10/99
254
100
5
7
304
304
100
7/11 to 7/17/99
6
7
359
7/18 to 7/24/99
359
100
7
7
427
213.5
100
7/25 to 7/31/99
8
7
504
50
8/1 to 8/7/99
252
9
7
427
50
8/8 to 8/14/99
213.5
10
7
8/15 to 8/21/99
447
50
223.5
7
11
270
50
8/22 to 8/28/99
540
7
12
50
8/29 to 9/4/99
363
181.5
13
7
390
195
50
9/5 to 9/11/99
14
7
209
418
50
9/12 to 9/18/99
15
3
450
225
50
9/19 to 9/21/99
* The recommended amount was provided by Dr. D’Abramo of Mississippi State
University (D’Abramo et al. 1989).
Number
o f days

Recommended
amount (g)

Reference
D’Abramo, L. R., J. M. Heinen, H. R. Robinette, and J. S. Collins. 1989. Production
of freshwater prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergii stocked as juveniles at
different densities in temperate zone ponds. Journal of the World Aquaculture
Society 20:81-89.
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APPENDIX E
PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF HEAT SHOCK PRIOR TO
I rra diation o f J uveniles P raw ns
D e sc r ipt io n

This is a brief report on the exposure of juvenile prawns to a water temperature
above their normal range prior to exposure to gamma radiation.
I n t r o d u c t io n

Heat shock proteins (or stress proteins) occur in all organisms, from bacteria to
man (Burkhardt-Holm and Meier 1998) and are expressed when cells are subjected to a
variety of ambient stresses, such as traumatic injury, heat-shock, hypoxia, or toxic
chemical exposure (Xue and Grossfeld 1993). In aquatic organisms, studies have been
performed on brown trout, Salmo truttafario (Burkhardt-Holm and Meier 1998,
Schmidt et al. 1998), red swamp crawfish, Procambarus clarldi (Rochelle et al. 1991,
Xue and Grossfeld 1993), brine shrimp, Artemia sp. (Miller and McLennan 1986, Liang
and MacRae 1999), and isopod, Lirceusfontinalis (Styron 1969). These proteins can
provide a protective effect in response to specific stresses. However, there have been
no reports on the response of the Malaysian prawn, Macrobrachium rosenbergii, to
doses of ionizing radiation after exposure to heat-shock.
M a ter ia ls a n d M ethods

One hundred and thirty six juveniles were heated at 37 °C and an equal number
were heated at 39 °C for 1 h in plastic containers (0.27 m deep x 0.5 m long x 0.35 m
wide) filled with 35 L of water. These juveniles were taken at random from a group of
about 6,000 juveniles purchased as postlarvae from a commercial supplier (Aquaculture
of Texas, 4141 Fort Worth Highway, Weatherford, Texas). Individuals were selected
based on size but no attempt was made to differentiate them by sex. A plastic container
(0.25 m high, 0.36 m wide, 0.51 m long, and a volume o f459 L) was placed inside an
incubator (VWR Scientific, Model 1535 Incubator, Cornelius, Oregon). The juveniles
heated at 37 °C (weight, 0.66 ± 0.04 g; total length, 4.4 ± 0.1 cm) were 23 d older than
those heated at 39 °C (weight, 0.48 ± 0.07 g; total length, 3.9 ± 0.6 cm). After heating,
they were placed in a fiberglass tanks for 1 h or 5 h with water temperature o f 30 °C
before they were irradiated at 3 krad. Juveniles were irradiated at 1,371 rad/min for
those heated at 39 °C and 1,360 rad/min for those heated at 37 °C. An equal number of
juveniles were used as controls (not heated but irradiated at 3 krad). Each treatment and
control consisted of 17 individuals and was replicated four times. Mortality was
monitored daily for 51 d for those heat-shock at 37 °C and 21 d for those heat-shock at
39 °C. The null hypothesis (that survival was identical for all treatments and control
groups) was tested using the PROC LIFETEST of the Kaplan-Meier method (SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The log-rank test was used to determine whether
significant differences existed among survival. This test detected the differences in
survival that occurred towards the later part of the study. A value of P < 0.05 was
chosen as the level for significance.
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R e su l t s
Jl TVFNTT_F,S N O T H F.A T - SHOCKED

There were no significant differences in survival among the non-heated
juveniles with different time intervals (1-h and 5-h) and age (weight) (P > 0.05) (Table
E-l).
JlTVKNnj« H fa t - s h o c k e d a t 37 °C
There were no significant differences in survival among non-heated juveniles
(1-h and S-h intervals) and those heated at 37 °C (1-h interval) (JP = 0.66). However,
juveniles heated at 37 °C (S-h interval) had significantly lower survival than did nonheated juveniles (1-h and S-h intervals) and those heated (1-h interval) (P = 0.0001)
(Figure E-l, Table E-l).
J u v en iles H e a t - sh o c k e d a t 39 °C

Survival of juveniles heated at 39 °C was similar to juveniles heated at 37 °C.
There were no significant differences in survival among non-heated juveniles (1-h and
S-h intervals) and those heated at 39 °C (1-h interval) (P = 0.19). However, juveniles
heated at 39 °C (5-h interval) had significantly lower survival than did non-heated
juveniles (1-h and S-h intervals) and those heated (1-h interval) (P - 0.0001) (Figure
E-2, Table E-l).
Survivals o f juveniles o f different ages that were heated at 37 °C and 39 °C and
had an equal time interval before irradiation were not significantly different (P ^ 0.14).
This indicated the similarity in sensitivity of juveniles o f different ages to gamma
radiation.
Table E-l. The number o f days after treatment at which 50% o f the initial number o f
individuals were still alive. Each treatment and control (not heated) was replicated four
times. Values sharing a superscript letter within a column and within a row were not
significantly different (P > 0.0S).
Time Interval (h)
1
5
1
5

Not-heated
18*
18*
15*
13*

Days until 50% mortality
Heated at 39 °C
Heated at 37 °C
17*
14k
9*
8b
D isc u ssio n

Previous reports indicate that organisms respond to an increase in surrounding
temperature significantly above their normal growth temperature by synthesizing heatshock proteins (Miller and McLennan 1986). These proteins are hypothesized to act by
protecting against protein denaturation, folding, or conformation within the membrane
(Jang 1992) and therefore allowing organisms to acquire tolerance to stress. However,
in this study, application o f heat shock prior to irradiation had no effect or increased
mortality. No significant difference with age was indicated for resistance to heat-shock
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100

Not heated, 1-h interval
Heated, 1-h interval
80

Not heated, 5-h interval
Heated, S-h interval

60

1
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50

Time(d)

Figure E -l. Effects o f heat-shock at 37°C for 1 h and time intervals before irradiation
at 3.0 krad of gamma radiation on the survival o f juvenile Malaysian prawns. Lines
sharing a letter were not significantly different (P > 0.0S).
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Not heated, 1-h interval
Heated, 1-h interval
Not heated, S-h interval
Heated, S-h interval
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Figure E-2. Effects o f heat-shock at 39°C for 1 h and time intervals before irradiation
at 3.0 krad o f gamma radiation on the survival of juvenile Malaysian prawns. Lines
sharing a letter were not significantly different (P > 0.0S).
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but higher mortality was observed for higher temperature (39 °C). In the isopod,
Lirceusfontinalis, there was no significant difference with age for resistant to
temperature shock. Death due to temperature shock was reported to be due to the
disruption o f enzyme systems that were heat sensitive (Styron 1969). Malaysian
prawns are tolerant to a wide range of temperatures (18 to 34 °C) (Chavez Justo et al.
1991) but temperatures above 35 °C are generally lethal (New 1995). However, it
remains uncertain why a 5-h interval between heat-shock and irradiation caused
significantly higher mortality than did a 1-h interval at either temperature.
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